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Adviree dill tog the week from atlng the country, and that no one was more aston White cornea In for a share of adverse criticism.
London and from I'relorla in lahed at the unauthorized abandonment than Gener That officer's last light liefoie lie withdrew to I.ady-

iefetenre |0 South African affaire have been general- “1 Warren except the Boers themaelvca. smith, the author considers was In reality a serions
ly favofrahle to the conclusion that the war is prac Л Л js defeat of Infantry badly handled hy the' officers in
tlcally over and that jience is about to lie established Professor Rola-rt T Hill, rommand. who proved unite unlit to grapple with
In the House of Commons on I riday. the Govern A GasheW’s Report , States Government «he difficult situation in which, largely by the mis
ment leader. Mr Balfour, stated that he ho|ie<1 to be Concerning Mar geologist, who has been niak ' dakes of others, he was placed The cavalry waa as

had as the infantry ami th* situation waa onÎV saved 
by the heroism of the artillery. Touching the

Peace Expected.

able by Monday to announce the result of the peace 
negotiations In South Africa He could not how „I the Island of Martinique affected by the recent 
ever be abaolutely certain of this, and until that was v„ican|c eruptions, reports that the /.one of the 
the case he did not consider It expedient to tske^ up cata,trop|,e contains on land, about eight square 
the budget. As the budget waa arranged to meet 
the condition* which would lie Involved in a con-

Itnlquf ing an examination of the part

crowning iqisfortunc at Colenso, the author *aya 
'•Ju*t a* in thft hour of battle Générât Buller had 
failed the men whom he led, so now In the hour of 
trial, he was to lail his country, which had Intrust 
ed the fortune of the war into hi* hand*. He utter 
ly loet heart. Not only did he despair of doing 
anything himself, hut he despaired, for others.“ It 
would not be surprising or csjwcially significant 
that so severe a Criticism of the men and methods of 
the war should be written by an Englishman. 
What chiefly gives the book significance i* the fact 
that it is published under the auspices of The Times, 
England's most representative newspaper and one 
which la more than friendly in its attitude toward 
the present administration. The fact «сепія clearly 
to indicate that in 'The Thunderer's' opinion the 
criticism, severe as' it is, is not unjust and that the 
interests of the nation demand that it should be

miles of destruction There were three well ninrked 
zones, firsf a centre of annihilation, in which all 

tinuance of the war, the assurance of peace would lile v<.getable and anlmal. wa* utterly destroyed 
doubtleM lead to some modifications, and the opin- The greater northern part of St. Pierre was in this 
ion Is freely expressed that, with the war terminât- zone, Second, а /.оце of singeing, blistering flames, 
ed, the Government would seize the opportunity to also fatal lo all life killing all men and animals, 
drop the unpopular import tax on grain and flour, burning the leaves on the trees and scorching but 
The Boer delegatee who had been in consultation not utterly destroying the trees themselves. Third, 
with Lord Kitchener and Lord Milner for some days a iarge outer, non destructive zone of ashes, where
at Pretoria, left there on Wednesday night to return jn 8ome vegetatlon was injured. The focus of an
te Vereeniglng, the scene of the conference of the nihilation wae the new crater midway between the 
Boer delegations. The Pretoria delegation included gea and tbe peak of Alont Pelee, where now exists a 
the chief military and other leaders among the new area of active volcani*m, with hundreds of 
Boera, and it is believed that among the delegates funiaj*oles, or miniature volcanoes. The salient 
there was practical unanimity in their willingness topography of the region is unaltered. The de- 
to accept the terms of peace which the British Gov- 8tructio.n of St. Pierre was due to the new crater, 
ernment has conceded. It is apprehended however The ехрі08І0П ha<i great superficial force, acting in 
that there may be some difficulty in bringing all radlal directions, as evidenced by the dismounting 
the Boer delegations to this point of view, and that andcarrying for yards of the guns in the battery on
accordingly there may be some delay in the an- уц Qf 3t. Pierre, and the colossal statue Making Churchmen
nouncement of peace. As to the terms of peace em- vjrgjn jn the same locality, and also by the
bodied in the British Government’s ultimatum there

1 rankly expressed
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The very l.ugv majority of 237 
hy which the Government Edu
cation Bill passed its second 
reading in the British Hous^of 

' Commons has been somewhat

With Non Con
formist Money.

condition of the ruined houses in St. Pierre.
Л Л Лis no authoritative information.

Л Л Л The London correspondent of disheartening for the opponents of the measure, but 
the New York Evening Post is has not caused them to despair as to the ultimate 
unable to see any immediate outcome. For it is tecalied that the Education Bill 

rica during the earlier stages of future for the schemedf an Imperial Customs Union of 1S96 passed its second reading by a still greater 
the war will remember that the attack upon the

Those who attentively followed Robbery Emphxtlcal- 
the despatches from South Af- ly for Free Trade.A Defence of General

Warren.

for which Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, majority, and yet the opposition which itencount- 
strategic position of Spion Kop inwvhich the British supposed to be working. Lord Rosebery *s speech, ered in the Committee stage proved fatal. It is 
forces suffered so severely was under the immediate 
direction of General Sir Charles Warren, acting un

delivered May 23rd, is regarded as having sealed the quite possible for a measure to receive the eudorse-
fate of such;a scheme. Not more than two-thirds of ment of the House when its general principles only
the Ministerialists* this correspondent believes, are under consideration upon a second reading, and 
would- follow Mr. Chamberlain in support of such a to suffer defeat when its provisions come to be con- 

that his military reputation had suffered by the pub- 8Cheme, while Lord Rosebery *s emphatic opposition sidered in detail. Remarking upon the discussion 
lication of certain documents and the withholding makes it certain that it wiH have no sympathy or preceding the vote on the second reading the Bap-t
of others bearing upon the operations, and that as support from any section of the Liberal party. "For list Times of London says :
things stood a quite incorrect view of the matter had goo^ or for еУц»* Lord Rosebery declared with strong 
been given. That complaint has been followed by

der General Buller, then in supreme command. A 
few weeks ago General Warren publicly complained

" Such speeches as those of Mr. Bryce, Sir Wil-
, xvtt.. r 1 emphasis, the Liberal party is bound to free trade, liam Harcourt, Mr. Asquith, and more than all,

the publication ota book having reference to General «. So strongly/’ says the /to/cor resident, are the that of Lord Hugh Cecil, will have a profound and 
Warren's action at Spion Kop. The author concea s ^ voices Qf the nation speaking out against the far-reaching effect. Іц some reports Lord Hugh’s 
his identity under the pseudonyni of "Defender, protective tariff round the empire which Mr. Chain- speech was the Wfct delivered. It was marked by 
but is understood to express Sir Charles Warren s berlain foreshadows, and which Canada and Austra- courtesy, modération, honesty and loftiness of ideal, 
own views respecting Spion Kop and the respons - Hft geem to desire that it would not be surprising if We regret more thau we can say that a man of such 
bility for the disastrous repulse suffered by the Br - a speedy conclusion of peace in South Africa should brilliant powers and qf so fine a spirit should not 
ish troops. The contention of "Defender is, ac- lead the Chancellor of the Exchequer to announce seethe injustice inflicted by the Bill 011 those 
cording to Mr. I. N. Ford, that Sp on Kop was con- that the consequent reduction in the prospective ex- whom he asks to be the allies of the chuich in the ,
sidered by the Boers to be, and really was. the Key penditure would enable him to dispense with the gttat struggle against materialism and worldliness,
of the situation In Natal, and that the blame for the ^ ^ from tfae new wheat and flour dutics @$dV:riticism of the measure hitherto is comparable 
failure does not justly rest on General Warren who * „ 1d , Tf Xo 3jr William Hareourt's for incisiveness and clear
ordered the situation to be taken but on Colonel wh,ch consequently would t>e repea.ert If. on the ncf<s He put the whole religious difficulty Into a
ordered the situation to betaken but о C el eon,rary Mr, chamberlain persists, then, as an ex- n„t9hell. Lord UuKh Cecil frankly avowed that
Thorneycroft who abandoned it without consu ting тіП43^ег declared yesterday, no government could the object of the supporters of the Bill was to 
him and without sufficient reason. Serious mistakes w;ti,stand the agitation which the prospects of adear attach the children to a denomination. / t 
were made, it is contended, on the summit of the f ,d ke up and down the country In la make them Churchmen That is a!! very

^оГопее,ес,,оНеГеа.,аКа,В„гУ this month, £'■ th“ tnominTu “То^міГ'^еу t're

ar a t 1 r^, . ^ there Would be dozens.1 attached, but what about the denominations from
ready and action would have been taken during the Л Л Л whlch tht>' are detached, and which have to pay
night in regard to all points mentioned by General for the process? An alliànce for spiritual ends
Buller, had not the retirement prevented it. It was __ A second volume of the London between the church and the Nonconformity Is the
known on the top of the Kop that guns were to go У Tunes’ History of the War in wish and the ideal of every earnest man,
up, but quite possibly Colonel Thorneycroft was not South Africa' has just been issued, and is attracting ’^"smeTsTs'of an'ian^^Thïs
aware of this circumstance, as he did not place him- much attention on account of its unsparing criti- brings us to the root of the whole matter. The It
self in position to know anything but what was tak- cisms of the British Generals and the War Office, tablishment is the real cause of the religious diffi- 
ing place in the firing line, and at sundown, when According to the account of the book given in Lon- culty. And one effect this Bill, if it passed into 
everything should have been done and could have dondespatches.no enemy of Great Britain could law, will be to revive ,ÿd reinvigorate that cam- 
bee/done'heordered the withdrawal. The writer more frank,y expose and denounce the blunders on tmf

aaye the general result of all information Is to make the British side. Generals Buller and. Gatacre are as Dr Horton said the other day. it will lie ,i nail 
it clear that Spion Kop waa the key position domin- handled with paftlcular severity, and even General in the coffin of the Establishment.’"
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the heart.” 11 a true Christian Ufa is a race, then no onelîo I venture to assume the position At moilerA Hut hen Festival. anyone.
ator, and suggest that the Brahmins appoint one of their can win it if handicapped with besetting sins. Here Is
number as their spokesman, and at the same time name one cause for shallow conversions and stunted religion,
Applenaraelah to represent us. À^plenaraeiah begins by they began with a compromise with favorite sins The
stating that practical Hinduism is harmful, and that the old encumbering weight was not laid aside, the entaugl
Hindu scriptures do not present to sinful man a pire ing and entrapping garment of sin was not stripped off.
God or a pure teaching. He does not proceed far, haw- If this article falls under the eye of any ope who

‘ We wrestle not against flesh and blood, ^ before he is interrupted, and several volleys of ied is awakened and anxious to betfn a rea
but against principalities, ag»tnet powers, against the hot Hdicule are hurled at him. The preacher simply life, I would say to ; him or her - pray foe a
rulers of darkness, against spiritual wickedness in high emUeg ^ thdr ecathing .„casm. But at this stage our deep conviction of sin, and,
places ” But when we d#attended those temple steps to opponent are plsinly'told that we came there neither to Spirit’s help, for a thorough uprooting of evil principles, ’
make war upon that citadel of Satan, another mes.ag^ abnee nQr lQ ^ abne^; lhat ridicule however polished it Inclinations and habite. Unless yon “abhor that whi^h
was given, namely “Fear not, for they tfiïï be with ua- mgy be jg nQt TeMon. and| moreover, that if they con- is evil," yon will not “cleave to that which ia good.” A
are more than they' that be with them I Kings 6 : 16 \ tinuf tbe djBCnesion in this unkind spirit we will take true follower of Christ must not only do a great deal ot
“Be not afraid or dismayed by reason of this great multi- Дцо furlber part in it. Here the scoffing ceased, and for sincere loving, but also a great deal of honest hating. Dr. 
tude, for the battle is not yours but God’д.” II Chron. a,cariy tw0 hours our dear brother, in a truly masterful Johnson used to say that he liked a good hater. Until

1 *5 Then we realized that it was not we 11,гее3/!щапоег argued with this educated Brahmin, proving as you so hate sin as your real enemy, and as Christ's
against twenty-five thousand, hut the Divine Three^t^r be etarted ou^ j0 do> that Hinduism utterly lacked a enemy that yon lock it out, there will be no room for
Almighty God, the loving Christ and the 4ever-pment pUre goepel and a pure God; and that it was absolutely Jesus to come In and dwell in your heart. The weeds
Holy Spijit opposing Satan and hie host. Hovj thoroughly powerless to lift sinful man to a holy life, and assure must come out before the good seed can take root in the

him of eternal salvation. Then he timfed to the Chris- soil of yonr soul. It makes no odds what the sin or sins
Han’s Bible and the Christian’s Christ, and in the spirit may be that so fatally beset yon. A man may be crashed 
of the Master emphasized the purity of our teaching, by an avalanche, or he mav be poisoned by an atom of 
and the power of onr Saviour to transform chafracter and strychnine; each one takes life; and the sin that keeps 
to save from sit». As we again sought the shade of our you fronr'jesns, takes your soul’s life for this world and 
friendly tree, I thanked God for the morning’s victory. the next ! 
and for the human agent through whom he hsd glorified

”C1
dia|
t.leiIV. MOW WK PARTICIPAT!! Г» IN IT.

Dear Boys and Girls of the Mission Bands As we 
witnessed sll thst went to make up this heathen festival, 
Paul’s word* in Fph 6 : u were Impressed on me as 
never More

In
1

Christian

o<with theR
of

“1
У<
Pi
У

k
І thankful we were to be on the Lord’s side, ami to have a 

humble part in this great battle of the ages It 
Encouraged, strengthened and inspired by this 

thought we returned, and having selected a suitable spot 
just outside of the village, where-we hoped to catch the 
comers and goers, we took our itand in the name of onr 
IvOrd and Leader. Here the manic lantern did good ser
vice. Again and again a clear picture on the Life of 
Christ, thrown on the large white screen would attract 
the passers by, end Jioid the eltentlon Af those already 
gathered, when anvm||tiy upoken meaaige would have 
entirely felled ^^4

It was 11 p. m when wr Lrg 
lege of greet j >y Out 
rrsassrl to as rotmv bundit-d

P

li

weight
an<reasy rellg-

The command to “lay aside every 
that yon are not to take np with a cheap

At -i jo that afternoon we left» Ramateerthamn to re- ion Some preachers and teachers in their desire to corn-
turn to Ralga, our tentlng-place. True, we were physi- mend the freeness of the gospel offer, the simplicity of
rally tired and our heads were aching on account of the 
heat and glare of the sun, hut our<**earta were far aorer 

mi to hri* • 1 ,r K1*1' ,h than our heads, and more weary - than our bodies. For
" some lime we all were silent Then Appalanaraalah for the weakness of human nature or the power of the

V " w otu » u ated вр(1|,в . • if . we had beptlred one thousand of those adversary, or the surrounding multitude of tempta- 
* v ”r ^ .| i* t «’ay, we would not think of our wearinea*,'1 tiona Such false preaching Is pretty sure to either hoax

...me biegsr. ia aw| |beiVhe mM wdl, ,n,| half to himself, “N^lll such a 
'* great de у ever 1 «mie tor my Telugu brothers/ ’ This 

1 ted til s long.talk atn.Mt the apparently helpless condt
'V' k tint, of the people, end the great hindrances to their l>e

" m.irniiiw voW|Bg t iirtpitape Humanly «peaking, their way fn 
t hr let Is blocked by t renters which uo power but G mV a

himself.

У

the faith-process, hold ont tne delusive idea that “it ia 
the eaaieat thing in the world to be a Christian."- 
These rose-water teachers make no allowance

И
И*4

Iwith toddy, others with 1 a£lt« 
only long enough to hurl Insults »\ n 
argue sgsloet all the good ». 
however wefe ready ItiWrrrHi

Its recipient lirio self deception, or to make him a crude 
half converted professor to the last. Of such shallow 
experiences, grand old Samuel Rutherford said, *' Many 
people only play with Christianity and take Chri t for 
almost nothing. If ye never hsd a pained soul for sin 
ye have not yet lighter! upon Christ. But if ye would 

lie alone la able to cast the quit all the world for him, that proveth that the work la 
n to il l up all thr val sound ” Jesus himself put repentance before faith, for

1 to make the dead (o he knew that no man could cleave to hi* sins, and lay

Jpr
maeeege It wee «tie- і • • < I v . 
when we showed I ! .'I the I btlet,

■
Iset pi et HI

and la called “Warning and Invitation 
hwr Is represented standing with out el 1 etched hand» 
eat ended to welcome ell wli 
On bis brow Is /the crown of thoyns to remind of the 
■liante, the wounds and the death he antlered fur sinners.

Can surmount or remove 
mountain Into the intdet <<Gir r 
leys, au.it tutdge all the gulTTVii-would com* unto hint

hold on a divine Savlonr with the same hand. The only 
In conclusion let me remind you\lear boys and girls, rtf dual repentance is to lay aside the sins that entrap

d an Important you ; the only effectual faith Is to begin with the Spirit’s

live
1In hie countenance Is pictured mat m> teiioue combina 

tlon of love? pity, mercy and 1 latlce, appreciated only 
üy his friends. Aa we directed that ilmughtleae crowd 
to hlm, VTlié Lamb of .God that taketh away the eln of 
the world,” we could almost heyr him aay to the Telu 
gua aa he once avid to the Jews, “How oft would I . . . 
but ye would not ”

While we were emphasizing the great love of Christ 
and the awful results of rejecting him, a man came for- 
ward and said, "I waut to be saved, please tell me bo .’’ 
Such a request is not unusual. But this Inquirer seemed 
unutually sincere. This led us to indulge the hope that 
he might accept Christ. Wiiat a j »y to ns if even one of 
that great gathering would whole-heartedly turn to the 
Lord then and there ! Rut such was not to be. Little 
by little as the conversation proceeded his hypocrisy be
came manifest, and finally he threw off tliç mask and 
showed his true colors, which proved hint to be a hater 
of truth, a mocker of the living God, and a veritable 
child of the evil one. Till* hypocrite furnished material 
fot/Mjr last twr-hhpet'- a solemn warning to all AmVthcn 
tired out, our throat» aching ari l two of in «0 hosraetliat 

could scarcely Speak above « whisper. we ^retired to 
onr tree. But we could n 
tees did not-.dlst'oirlluu* t

that you, one and all, have s part, 
part too. In the deliverance of these people from the help, to keep Christ’s commandments. “ Looking unto
ho tillage of idolatry. ‘And let me ask you If you will not Jeans,” says the Apostle who wrote this direction how to
earnestly pray God to hasten the time when such hea- win the race. That Is the secret of success after all.
then festivals as I have very Imperfectly described, will Looking unto Jesus ! The one sure way and the only
be forever thing of the past, having given place to sane, way to get sin out of our daily lives is to. get sin out of
soul-satisfying, God-honoring worship of himself through our hearts ; the only effectual way to do that is to admit

Christ Jesns there. Looking unto Jeans I A victorious 
5 life is no child’s play. We won’t get to heaven on a 
feather bed. The grip on jeans loosens the grip of sin ; 
and every mile on the race-course brings us nearer to the 
crown.—Fsangelist.

Ills own Son onr Saviour. A
His and yours.

R. E. Oül.USON.Bimlipatam.

Л Ji Л

Besetting Sins.
HY RRV. THKODORK I. CÜYI.KR, D. D

J* J* *

Extracting the Sweets From Life.
BY RRV CHARLES A. 8. DWIGHT.

Let us lay aside every sin which easily entraps us, and 
no wraps ue round as to trip our feet and cause ut to 
■tumble. That ia a very fair rendering of the first verse
in the twelfth chapter of Hebrews. In our common sweet. It is a blend of many flavors, an Interweaving of
Version it reads, “The sin that doth so easily beset us." many strands. It requires the cultivated taste to detect
A besetting sin Is the one that chimes In with a person's the fine tl wore, it takes the educated eye to discern the
atroug ioclluatloua Dies he love mlrthfulnesa ? Then lovelier tints. Christianity develops this sense of the
he mu it he careful lest he run Into excessive levity, and beautiful, .this instinct for what is admirable and noble,

irt alt . і h , m*r Satan's devo play the harlequin He will be tempted to make jests Plato, that high-minded Greek, had of old some inkling
tirli ruthtr revelry until euri of sacred thing», atid to crack j >kes on serions occasions . of this, as expressed in his famous formula of “the true,

A minister ought not to he a mouk ; but neither should the beautiful, and the good,” bnt it was left to Christian
ity clearly and fully to reveal the wisdom and wealth of 

Г) >ee a man love ease ? Then he always interprets a life devoted to “whatsoever things are true, honest,

Life is bitter-sweet. It is neither all bitter nor all

rise Then, ae the noler gradually died away, the vil
lage began 'rmptylag liaell of Ha Ibmiaande Into the 
la-ge tanka near by they plunge aud perform their sacred
hath Then Ihlfy etettri ii all ill reel Ions 1-і prepare those providences in hie owu favor which allow him to just, pure, lovely and of good report.”
thru morning meal «ml t <>w th»*y iu*> break their faat shirk hard work, and awing in his hammock. Does he It is perfectly true that there is the bitter in life, and a
which has continue t 1 U> and a night love (littery and eclat ? Taen he is tempted to ovet great deal of It, too. This bitter element in existence ia

In th« intantlinr we tixbiuake our toilet, and sit down applause, aud to imagine that he is serving God when he the streak of sin which has passed into the mass of
around God'i open word to partake ot our spiritual food, la only burning incense on the altar of self-worship. The human nature. Sin Is gall and wormwood wherever It
Then we open the lunch lux -n 1 feed the physical man. ardor of love may easily kindle into unholy passion, comes Sin can never be sweetened. It is a snbacid, it

and become “ hot coals of fire” in the bosom." The is always vinegarish, always an acidulator. Yet it is not
most dangerous enemy is the one which wears a fair well to enlarge too much either in thought or speech on
fa|e and has a smooth tongue. Look out for selfish- the bitter and tart elements of life, bnt to dwell more
ness! It is the “ old Adam ” lurking behind every upon the sweetening and sanctifying forces that are at

were the night h$dge. It will always keep pace with you if you give it work upon it. The sweets are there if we can only ex-
before. What a different appearance It presents now ! the uppetfhand. Make no league with it; for Christ will tract them, there is honey in the comb if we can only
Not more than a hundred people are visible. A few never abide in the same heart with that subtle and greedy get hold of the comb. It is the province of the gospel
rods from the temple steps is a little group of people tyrant. A Christian is never safe, never strong, and to tell us how to get the sweets out, that is by putting the 
evidently much interested about something. As I ap- never true to his Master unless he is constantly “ collar- sweets in. We obtain from the world largely what we 
proack I see they are in fr^nt of the Brahmin’s dwelling- ing” every sinful and selfish lust, and forcing it into an- bring to it If our hearts are fall of the ennobling grace
houses. The Brahmins are there by the dozm. Look at conditional surrender. j of God we find that in a spiritual sense everything we
them Beardless faces, closely shaven heads and fat The test question which Jeans Christ proposes to every touch turns to gold. A positive spiritual force la needed 
bodies! Scrupulously clean, uncommonly intelligent, one at the very start is this—will you lay aside the sins to replace the bitter elements that now are so plentiful 
shamefully idle and wickedly wily, they cannot be mis- that easily beset yon, and follow me ? Will you make a In human speech and society. Says Professor Dram- 
taken. Just now they appear greatly excited. Perhaps clean break with sinful practices ? The sin may be very mond In his booklet, “The Greatest Thing In the World,*' 
you can guess the cause, for stauding between the com- dear ; it may have ensconced itself in yonr heart ; no “Souls are made sweet not by'taking the acid fluids out, 

people assembled in the road, and their proud . matter, put it away ! While the love of any sin remains, but by putting something in—a great Love, a new Spirit, 
prieata the Brahmins seated on the verandah we see the^ the heart cannot love the spotless Saviour. There is no the Spirit of Christ." This has been the great work of 
Christian preacher». They nr^in a heated discussion room for both ; Christ will not accept one corner, and Christianity in the world, to sweeten tools, and eo to 
with these lords (?) of creation. All is confusion A leave Satan the “ chief seats'’ in the soul. “ Ye shall awoets^ eociety. Tertulllan records that anciently, 
dozen are talking at once, and no- one can understand seek me, and find me, when ye search for tpe with all

he be a social comedian.

At about 8 o’clock we provide ouraelvee with Bible», 
Ьвокa and tracts, and' atari off to \ ait the village again. 
Guriah and Appalaoaraair^h go in one direction, Lin an
other. Not being very successful in finding hearers, I 
at leniith enter the main street where we

Й

among the heathen, proltaaon of Christianity were

——-■ ——
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The Holy Ohoet said, " Separate me Barnabe* wad 
Seal for the work wbereaoto I have called them." Acts
IJ : a.

Ils loved.la the Iwauttful eeiialitwe of O id's amilt 
wow see we the Wine III God. end It doth not yet appear
whet і we shell be, but we know that when he shall ep

him as he is

railed not " Christ Une,'* but "Chreetleel.' trom 
•‘Chreeto,” a word signifying sweet neee and heat* all y of 
hepoeitlo. Certainly a Christian shewld alweye be
Identified as each by hla or her kindliness of dlepeeftloa paar^re aha 11 'e Hke 1 -•
aud loveableneas of character by thoron|h good najare. New v aaa«la. l ew Co N 
In tfie deepest and most spiritual sense Я Я Я

There is mnalr latent In the social system that spreads Rfvivâll and PfAV-tf

We are still In the dispensation of the Spirit. He still 
commands. Do we ae promptly obey ? Notice—That 
every objection to modern missions Is here answerer! by 
the Holy Ohoet himself.

( t ) There was 450,000 unconverted ones at Antioch, 
aa there are many now in Christian lands. And there 
si ways will be till we obey God and preach the gospel to 
every creature, (a). " All the men end mesnesre need 
ed at home." Bat the missionary spirit brings more men 
end means to the home work then if none went se mission-

fm wr shall

oat around ns, only In order to bring thst manic ont we 
mast understand the art of spiritual harmonb ition 
George W. Cable tells of s young man who went to e 
musicien and said : "Tell me how to play the Sowete 
of Beethoven in thst true spirit." "What do you^pley
now r e.ked th. mn.lct.n, "Nothing," wH the reply. ont own chore!,,. C.0 .och thing, t.h. pine, tods, no lri.„ (j) .. Wblt „ -Mtr „,«,.■>*« the Hoi,
"My Mend," Mid the .nut, "how ih.ll I tell that the preaching ol the Wo-,1 will awaken deep con- Spltll M,«cted tht ln ,he ancient chnrch for
yon how to play Been oeen when It Is not yoor habit to atctlona and repentance and faith » And yet every once |otcign work . „„ how oft.n ,he ,,oly

In a while w, get reporta like that, we pnblhhtd laat gptrlt mightily called our most promt.)ng yonog men for 
week front a em«H town in Maine When we learned of work_ bot tbe „,fi,bne* ,nd blinding
the revival in Spriugvale. wc sent at once to the paator the bomc churcb„ h.edefeated the Htdy Spirit',
of tbe Baptist church there for an account of It for we (l) By holding out flattering Inducement, to at.y
knew that nothing could be more helpful and map,ring homc (2) And piincip.„ by neglecting to furnish 
to our readers than a sympathetic record of auch an th, m,ln„ to 8End blm abroad. Shall we who have ao
event" often repeated this inault to the Holy Ghoat expect hla

mighty, refreahing, saving power in on^chnrchea at

Home limes one remis over the nerrsllve of the descent
of the Spirit et Pentecost with » feeling of incredulity. 
The esperience of the disciples in Jerusalem seems to he 
utterly foreign to anything that is now taking piece in

play anything at all ? To know how to play Beethoven 
yon must know how to play." In order to appreciate 
and to develop the eoul of harmony that lies back of the 
whir and whirl of this rushing modern life, we must first 
know how to play with a deft moral touch and a spirit
ual sympathy which amounts almost to a genius for im
pression and expression.

Every Christian is in duty bound to be an optimist of 
a discriminating, sober type, searching out the line, of description who did not have their hearts wanned anew 
life and of light wherever they may be found crise- •» ‘bey realized what had been taking place there, and 
crossed in the network of earthly existence. Galileo, if 
we may believe a rictnre in the Cologne Museum, 
worked out his astronomical problems by the aid of a 
single ray of light that was shining into hie cell. Ban
yan, languishing for twelve years in prison, daring 
which time he was cat off from the active labors of the

There were few Christian readers of Mr. Cochrane's

> Obj. (4). " The heathen are well enough off without 
the gospel." Why then did the Holy Spirit send Paul to 
them ? Therefore the same obligation rests on u*. as on 
this ancient church, to send the gospel to the heathen.

Peloubet adapted by,
Dimock Archibald.

they said to themselves. •' Oh that our church and com
munity might experience just such a spiritual blessing!1'
Here ia a paragraph from his letter :

‘ All classes have bee 1 reached. I have baptized re
presentatives of the professional men, college and uni-
veraity graduates, our leading business men. many P. S.-Having read the above to a friend, she snggest- 

gospel ministry, meanwhile sing his song of the Pil- young men, whole families, parents and boys and girls ^ " Do yon not speak too strongly of the action of 
grim's Progrès# which has since be*n echoing the world The »tnio*phere of such a wo k of grace is simply in- churches in defeating the Spirit’s call ? I desire to speak

deecribable. God has seemed to tie all about us, the 
whole place filled with hla presence. It has seemed to 
tie ae If the lif* and experiences of apostolic days were 
being repeated here I йнятиch aa we had nothing in 
the way of machinery or of special conditions ouly what

over. If we cannot work for God in the light, we can 
work in the dark, and like Paul in the dungeon at Phil
ippi sing amid the shadow* New York Observer.

wisely, yet faithfully. How does the matter stand ? 
Christ on thellirone of the Universe sends his executive I
agent—the Holy Spirit—to call that young man to go to 
India. Is it not a crime of crimes for lovera of the Christ

Я Я Я

From Heart to Heait.
to wickedlv frustrate his plans for saving the heathen, in 

anv church or community may have ami many do ap- order to avoid being called npon to support the mi salon 
parent I y enjoy, unless It l>e In the lack of the remark- ary f 'bather, forgive them they know not (do not
•hla u„h, ol the t-liurche. hv-v, 1 do not we why a r-allz») .hat thry do,” Again-Would the Vhrlat haw

. , . .. called that young man to go to India if he;had not al
„o,k of sraca llk. thl. In Sprlogv.l. m,y i,ol r ,me to ,,„,|y ^ Jbllrch„ Л .t.na.lanc.
hundreds of communities tu New i ngdnud during the of money which they could use to a»w*.r4 tilnvto In

dis ■

HV «•ÀSTOH J, WKHH.

The Christian religion is not something that we can 
put Into worrla In the form of a catechism. It la not 
•omet hi ng which can he tauehl in our colleges A stu 
■ lent» сен not become a Master or I > >ctor of the Christian 
religion the VhiMlan religion Is an " experience"—it Is 
something that the poor, thfc unlearned and the tick may 
graap and'euj'jy as well aa the rich, the learned and the

present winter "
We have only one euggeati'in to make In regard to this 

matter, and that la that « genuine work of grace is not to 
be worker! for, so much ая ідоЬе prayed for

By this time, In fall view of tbe résulté of men made 
attempts to secure revivals of religion, observant people

Я Я Я

Spring Laic.
la near I v over,The Spring

And liky ifliivtaet youth 
-the hides her blushing roe- 

I'or leer we giieee Ilia 

And vet, wlflypueay willow- 
She be< k if* from "Aar 

The rnml 
W bâiiu

on<ht to be thoroughly convinced that there ia a super 
natural element in a genuine and widespread religiousDoctors of Thcalogy, Science Tand Philosophy may

have a great feaat spread before them which their cultnr- awakening that no human rft ><t > <n command It court• 
ed tnlnda can enjoy, bnt if they have not also a deep only from G id, and the way t > gain the hl«««tug le to «a« 
spiritual, experimental knowledge of God their aonl Q>(1 with pure m >tiv|i an t with «Ичіріе faith ««» heat- w 
profite!h little. On the other hand, a man may know no it, 
other hook than the Bible, and that very imperfectly, but
if he livea in touch with God, and feels the influence of about the laat thing that many people think ..f is thst a 
the Holy Spirit, and enjoys the friendship of Jeans, he ia revival cornea in «newer to prayer Th»- spontaneous tur 
capable of greater flights of joy and of greater attain- pulse of many of us, wheu this matter ia broached, te !•» 
mente in spiritual life than those whose minds are stock- think of chorus choirs, of union services, perhaps In a 
ed with knowledge but whose soul-life is undeveloped.

There are many good things in this life which the poor, stead of resorting to these devlc«-e we simply mute to 
the unlearned and the afflicted are deprived of—but what God, and aek Him to bestow the one gift that Christ aaV 
a blessing it is that none are deprived of the best things I He is more willing to impart than earthly parent» to glЛк 
Riches will take to themselves wings and fly away. The goo t gifts to their children. 4 \
mind, though richly cultured, will become enfeebled, and The old L'ttn maxim "to labor Is to pray," ia not al- \ 
all men. even the strongest, must return to the dust ; bnt ways true. When human eff ort supersedes and dis- *
he who ia rich in spiritual things has possessions which places prayer, there is no worship or devotion in the
he will enjoy forever. The Christian religion ia ‘‘to work. The labor that la equivalent of prayer ia inspired
know God.” Oar Lord said : "This is life eternal, that by prayer, and easily, as soon as the pressure of some 
they might know thee, the only true God, and Jesus necessity is removed, springs back into prayer.

The title, "The Week of Prayer," waa happily chosen.
Nicodemus, a Master in Israel, and Simon, a rich It was given under the impulse of the revival of 1857,

Pharisee, could not enter into the experience of Miry which emphasized pre-eminently the power of prayer,
who wept at the feet of Jesus, and of the publican who The best usee to which our churches can put this week is
prayed in the temple. The jailor grasped more of the to make it true to its title.
Christian religion in one hour than many learned phil
osophers have in a whole life-time of etudy. Our Savionr vival *f religion. Pray for it. The various pateuteAde-
lifted up hie eyes to heaven and said : “ I thank thee, vices for arousing men to spiritual sensitiveness hayVall
O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, been.. thon hurt *° f^Tlnb і i nil ii™'7! і ТГ” h*"

to fulfil his promises and bless his people 
prayer. —W atchman.

ng form o' «тчіг 
•tie would not rtsfcei

Mwk dandelion», ant » Inlet*, 
Give place to lie isle* 1*1*0 

While Initier rope and h*u« ‘-elle. 
All follow tp her train,

Hut etHl, she hide* her re 
Be matron» only * 'in 

And halle, with throbbing U 
Her dawning nuptial mom 

And now-with ornng* hloew.m* 
Aud ilreea of apple bloom.

She yields, mhlet • ho were of 
Her name unto her groom

But obvious as the Scriplmahien» of fhei aoggeetmn

hall or tent, of famous evangelists. But sup|»>»* that tu

X
i»»«l he, upon her btremit,
Still graced with lllliea pare 

(ae placed the fragrant 1 trees 
And call her Spring, no mo e 

And robins swell their little throats 
In a sweet, nstlve song.

Anil turtle doves coo eof ly,
Of wedlock, ell dsy long

*
Christ, whom thou hast sent.’'

Marysville, N. B. K A M. И.
Я Я Я

June.
The buds are giving up 
Of acentg and beauties ’
Of summer's sun : under the murmuring play 
Of boughs, the dewy rdeee speak of June,
The lilies lift their thirsty cups at noon,
And ’neath a fragrant load of blossoms gay 

apple trees are drooping; and all day 
The balmy air doth make the senses swoon.
The growing grass is waving on the seas 
In dewy freshness; and new raptures swell 
The robin’s heart, and sweeter melodies 
Are ringing clear from every grove and $ell.
Ob, season of delicious memories, 

^O^rrosy-heaited June. I loy«* thee well 
9^ D. WlT.MOT.

their treasured boon 
neath the waking ray.

This is the only counsel we can give on securing a fe

wer of God 
j answer toTohid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast re

vealed them unto babes ; even so, Father : for ao it seem
ed good in thy sight."

There ia much in the Bible which cannot be understood

The

Я Я Я

Heart-Keeping.until we are brought into the “ secret plhce of the Most 
High. None but a heaven-born soul can enter into 
David's experience in the 23rd Psalm. There ia no such 
thing as '* want" to him who can say, " The Lord ia my 
Shepherd.” There are green pastures and still waters 
where the weary soul can feast and rest. There is a 
faithful hand to lead and a loving heart to draw—there 
1. • living, loving friend always by hla side. What an mlKht dlacharge all hie graces, and have an easy time of

it. And just because the assaults of subtle temptations 
constant, and the uprisings of sinful passions are 

so frequent, and the task of keeping the inward man 
what it ought to be is so difficult, many a one who begins 
a religions life gets discouraged and makes a wretched 
failure. The question with every Christian is : Shall 

and peace for the troubled, and heavenly manna for the theae accursed Amalekites of temptation burn up all my
hungry, end witter from the smitten rock for the thirty. ■PM‘“1 P®””10”1 »nd overrun my sou! ? Shall ont-
- * : , ... . . . .. \ ward aasanlta or inward weakness drive me to discourage-
The Christian religion bring, to the poor afflicted «hot- ment ud dllgtlce me before my Muter and before the
lna a key by whlcl) they may open their priaon-doora, world ? Or shall they drive me to Jeans Christ, who will
and winga by which they can aoar haavan-ward nnd back give ma the victory Î—Theodore L. Coyjer, D. O.

I

Heart-keeping is very much like house-keeping. 
There must be continual sweeping ont of dirt and cleir- 
ing out of rubbish—a daily washing of dishes, and a 
perpetual battle with all sorts of vermin. If heart-clean
ing could be done up once for all, then the Christian

1

Я Я Я

Our Burden Bearer.
The little sharp vexations

And the briars that catch and fret
Why not take all to the Helper 

Who has never failed us yet ?
Tell him about the heartache,

And tell him the longings, too ;
Tell him the baffl ;d purpose 

When we scarce know what to do.
Then, leaving all onr weakness 

With the One divinely strong.
Forget that we bore the burden,

And carry away the song.

experience ! Even in the hour of death there ia nothing 
to fear, for—

" There'll be no dark valley when Jesus comes 
To gather his loved ones heme.’’

The Christian religion means comfort for the mourner,

pa Brooks.
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cases must, however, be rather exceptional, ami mendallune of iu committee on the Reviiion of the 
when one’s lot has been definitely cast in a particu- Creed. At these recommendations involved important 
lar community,-'it would seem to be a plain duty to modifications the unanimity of the Committee in advising 
enter into the fullest fellowship with'the church them and of the Assemblv in thetr acceptance is remark- 
life there Too frequently, however, it would seem, abIe" Tbe changes adopted, although Important, are not 
merely sentimental or even less worthy motives are °' * "d,cïl character. They consist partly In amend-
,, - .. ....... . n,- ....... , f .1. mente to articles of the Confession and thç Declaratoryallowed to prevail to preven the severing^ the tie st.leme„u ^ „ .. Brjef s or ,hor

of membership w.th the old church home. One creeJ illtended embo*y a brtef<r fom
cannot but respect and sympathise with the affec- the flith of th, ch„rch „ „pteroed „ to avoid MrUln 
tion for the old home, but that affection should not extreme statements in reference to the doctrine of elec- 
be permitted to keep one from identifying himself in tion and certain other pointe of belief and ao as to be ae 
the fullest and mast unreserved way with the church far as possible generally acceptable to Presbyterians of 
where his lot is cast, nor can it justify one in set- the present generation. The amendments to the Confes- 
ting an example which obviously cannot be com- e*on en<* the Declaratory Statements will have to be sent 
mended to others. down to the Presbyteries for approval, but the " Brief

Statement" does not require to be submitted, but stands 
as adopted by the vote of the Assembly.

flfocescnocv anb IDteitov
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How is this non-residertt church-membership evil 
to be dealt with ? The problem is not an easy one. 
Shall our churches be advised to excise from their 
books the names of those who have removed and 
who heve^not after a reasonable time ol say three 
months pr six months failed to indicate their inten- 

' tion to unite with another chnrch. 9 This would be a

—Two subscribers to the Mrssbnc.rr and Visitor
have sent us their remittances for the year, but have for
gotten to send their names, so that it is impossible for us 
to know to whom the money should be credited. In 
each case the remittance was by postal note purchased in 
Charlottetown, the amount being in each case $1 50. 

radical and rather severe remedy. If generally ap One note bore date of Feb. 7lh, and the envelope bore « 
plied it would doubtless diminish the number of Charlottetown poetmark, the other wal dated May 9th, 
non-residents very effectually, but our churches and the postmark was that of Pownal, P. В. Ґ. We 
would hardly be persuaded to take so extreme hope that this may meet the eyes of those who sent the 
measures, and the results might on the 
whole be more undesirable than the evils which oSee In order that they may receive the proper credit on

we our books. Perhaps we ought affectionately to caution 
our friends against the indulgence of •bsentmindedness, 
for in some cases the trouble tends to assume a more ser-

ГгіігІ<ч| In I'nL щип A Vo.. 107 Gtrnialn Strict, HI. John, N. B.

!
About Non-resident Members.

A glance at the statistical tables published in con
nection with the.minutes of the meetings of our As
sociations shows that a very considerable percentage 
of the total membership of our churches is reported 
as non resident. The statistics in this matter, as in 
most others, can only be considered approximately 
correct, and perhaps less nearly correct on this point 

• than on most others." What the number of non
residents i call у is cannot therefore be definitely de
termined. It is pretty certain, hQweWr, that it 
largely exceeds that indicated by the statistical 
statements, since the returns are incomplete. Cer
tainly not less than one quarter, and perhaps nearer 
оце-third, of the total membership reported is to be 
classed as non-resident. This means that from 12,- 

• 000 to 11 *,000 of the 50,82.1 members which the Year 
Book for 190j gives as indicating the strength of 
the denomination in thest? Provinces are not now in

ft remittances and that they will communicate with this

- we would . correct. Along other lines
may not indeed expect a complete removal 
of the trouble,1 but we may hope for abatement.
Much may be done by the*clerks of the churchès, by 
keeping a sharp watch in respect to removals and 
reporting them taAhe church, also by keeping in becomes chronic—as it tends to do—it is indeed a sad
touch with absentees through correspondence and affliction. We believe that absent minded ness in regard
thus keeping them within tly church’s knowledge to newspaper subscriptions, if tsketi in hand in iia early
and sympathy. An occasional report from the clerk stages will yield to treatment, but wheu it becomes
as to absentee members would be an interesting and thoroughly seated It would seem that nothing short of a

surgical operation conld effect a cure.

і

'

ions form, so that a subscriber will not only forget to 
send his name and address with his remittance, but will 
even forget to send the remittance. When this troubleh

valuable feature of a conference meeting. Pastors 
also may do very much, and we should not wish to 
believe that any are indifferent or unwilling to do 
what they can in this connection. It is a matter too 
in connection with which the deacons may do ex
cellent service. Whenever Baptist church-members 
move in from another community they should be 
assisted and welcomed. They should be made to 
feel that the church is a home for them and a sphere 
for Christian influence, and that itieir sympathy and

—Alluding to the great Suml*y School Co vention soon 
to be held In Denver, Col., 1'he Sunday School limes
•ays : "No poli:ical convention ever held exerts snch 
an influence upon the deepest life of this and other 
nations as the International Sunday School Convention. 
It la the central human power-house for the supreme 
agency of the church,—for the saving and the training 
of character. Few previous Conventions of the series 
have had more serious questions to face and to eolve than 
this Tenth Convention. Perhaps none since that of 187a, 

co-operation in all the life and work of the church when the International Lessons were Inangnrated has 
will be welcomed^md warmly appreciated, It should been a more critical and epoch-making Convention than
be considered that if one moves from his old, church this is likely to be The leaders and the delegates need

Insight, wisdom and divine guidance. For this may the

connection with the churches on whose books their 
names are found and further that they havê not 
transferred their memiiership to any other Baptist 
churches. This signifies a condition of things that 
demands improvement. The question of what can 
and should be done to effect such improvement has 
indeed engaged the attention more or less of eur As- 

- sedations, No doubt some useful efforts have been 
put forth, and yet the evil complained of continues 
and the -peiventage-of non-residents does not appear 
to Ik* .sensibly diminished.

Where are these hosts of non-resident members 
which our churches are reporting to the Associa
tions from yeai to year, and what are the§Kdotng ? 
Not n few-of them, we may be sure, have finished 
their earth 1 ^course, and have entered, let us trust, 
into the joy of their Lord, But the churches to 
which they belonged/having .received* no intelli
gence of their ileath, keep on reporting them as non
resident members. But a very large number,—the 
great majority doubtless—are still living, very many 
in the United States, others in the Northwester 
scattered through the different Provinces of the 
Dominion. There are a large number too—how 
many it is impossible to say—who are still within 
the bounds of one or another of our Associations, 
and accordingly in situations where they should be 
ifi full and active membership in some one or other 
of our ^lurches. A pastor once complained to us— 
"There are thirty-five Baptist non-resident members 
of other churches within our church bounds, who are 
practically no good to any church. That certainly 
indicated a lamentable condition of things—thirty- 
five persons who had trusted in Chrisl and had 
made a solemtrpublic profession of love arid loyalty 
to Him as their Saviour and Lord, and who^l^mKfvs

*.

home within the bounds of another and receives no
welcome, hut finds the church cold an.f nnsympa P™7erl ol 1,1 Sund">' S’*0011 *° “P bcl»«n n0" “d

the time of meeting."
f

thetic4 he will need to be a person of somewhat 
heroic faith and denominational loyalty in order to 
push bis way into the membership of such a church.
It will be an immense step toward the solution of 
this problem if each of our^churches will make its 
fellowship so warm and loving, and its welcome so 
hearty, that no Christian man or woman who comes fined, and also clothed with legal authority to hold and 
within the circle of }ts influence can fail to feel its administer the fonds necessary for the prosecution of its 
strong attraction. ’

Then, again, when a brother or sister or a family in order to an extenaion of the work, and it la believed 
moves away, let them not go irtinoticed. Let them 
carry with them the benediction of the church and 
its commendation to some other church whither they

—Among the queationa which will demand considera
tion at the Denver Convention may be mentioned that of 
Incorporation. In the judgment of some at least of the 
leaders In the work, the time hae arrived when the Con
vention should be an incorporated body, with the aphere 
of Ita operations and the dutiea of its officers clearly de

work. An Increased income ia also felt to be necessary

that men of large means would be more inclined to con
tribute generoualy to the work of-the'Convention if it 
were an incorporated body with its officers legally bound 
to a faithful administration of the fonda Intrusted toare going, with kindly admonition to seek, as soon 

as practicable, a new church home in their new place 
of residence. A few lines from the pastor to some

them. Then there ia the important question of the make
up of the Leeeon Committee, and the choice of a chair
man of ita executive, upon which not a little depends, 

brother pastor in the place where those removing are And moet important of all, perhaps, la the question ae to 
to make their home will be likely to insure them a the continuance of the present uniform leeeon system or 
prompt welcome. Some of our churches are, we the introdoction of a graded system. The Uniform sya- 
think, endeavoring, and with some,success to do the tem has obvious advantages in reapect to simplicity of 
things here suggested, while others, We fear, are 
making small effort in that direction. We would 
commend them to all as worthy of consideration.

management and in reaped to providing leeeon helps, 
but it certainly has disadvantages which are at least 
equally obvious and which are so serions that it would 
seem reasonable to expect that some modification of the 
present plan of having the same series of lessons for lit- 
tie children and persons of mature years will be attempt-

were still on Baptist cjnircli books, but yet so indif
ferent to the cause of Christ in the community in 
which they were residing, that they refused to con
nect themselves with tbeehurch there, and living in -The Mount Allison Institutions have completed an- 
such a way that the pastor(Jfelt moved to say of other prosperous year." The closing exercises In connec- 
them that they were no good to any church ! No tion with the several departments were held last week, 
doubt there are non-resident, members of a different Principal Borden of the Ladles* College, regards the paat 
kind from these. There are those who, while they year as having been perhaps the moat successful of the 
hold aloof from membership in the church where seventeen years during which he has been connected visitors in attendance this year from different parta of the

country is unusually large. St. John, Fredericton and

Л J* Л
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Acadia Anniversary.
Anniversary week at Wolfvllle appears to beoome in

creasingly attractive to our people. The number of

they are living, yet show tl.eir interest in it by a wi,h thc ,ch°o1' ,ml' Bl1 thln*' =on.idered, one ol the 
regular attendance npon its services and by contrib- e«‘ ««.lector, In it. hi,to,,. Principal P.lmer ol the other p.rt. ol New Brnn.wtck ere well repented,
uting toward its support. One would not wish to * т Co^m? C«n«g« •leoreporUaeue.».. Tho~ .ho he,, com. find th.t WolfvtHe end IU eur-

.. ... ... ful year. The attendance at the school was the same as roundings have loet none of their attract l venees. Ilia
say that there are never eases in wh.cl, persons may ,„.t VMr. In thc Colltge [ourteen gr.dn.ted B. A.
be justifiable in retaining membership in the church ,nd the M. A. degree we. conferred npon two grednetee. 
with which they first united, vphile for a time

»
the seaeon of - blossoms and thc bloom of the orchards la
remarkably abundant. So far the wtather has been all 

—The General Assembly of the Presbyterian church of that could be desired and there has been nothing to
Jiving in another locality and taking an active in- the United States at ita recent meeting in New York City interfere with the comfort and pleasure of those who
terest in the church life and work there. Such accepted by a practically unanimous vote the recom- have come np to the annual celebration.

______  ,.___
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The Ret. L. D. Morse closet! his labors.with the l'lrst 
church In April. He sin! Mrs. Morse ere spending May 
with their friends in Boston. Mr. Morse receited from 
the memben of the Vint church tokens of their appreci
ation of both himself and his good work. Dr. Trotter, 
Dr. Keirstead, Rev. C. Day and Rev. G. R. White have 
been heard with pleasure and profit as supplies since Mr 
Morse left.

Supplies for the First church are announced as far 
ahead as July. The Rev. Mr. Cutten, of football fame 
when a student at Acadia, will occupy the pulpit next 
Sunday and the following one. After him comes a young 
man from New York highly recommended by the Rev. 
James Francis, pastor of the Clarendon Street church, 
Boston.

Rev. Dr. Kempton. a man of all work, takes a general 
interest In the churches now paetorless, In visiting"their 
rick and in other waysexpresslug his paternal sympathy.

The Rev. Mr. Clemente, of the Cornwallis Street 
church, is succeeding well lu his work.

The Rev. Mr. Jenner also is giving good Satisfaction in 
the Fourth church.

I have noted with interest all you have published re
ferring to the life, character aud passing away of*the 
Hon. A. F. Randolph. Through the kindness of 
Fredericton friends I have read what has been said by

were spent In the office picking up the looee 
of the so 1 preparing f p I had hoped
to spctfd • few і leys in itoing s little work up the Aunap- 
oils valley which bad been too far from the railroad to be 
reached last winter This would hew brought me with 
In easy distance of Wolfvllle about the first of June, and 
an opportunity would thus have been afforded of spend 
ing a day or two at Acadia during Commencement week 
But the continuance of the tain upeet all ealculatloee. 
and reluctantly this plan wae abandoned, and Thursday 
fouud me at Fredericton. Here I arrived In time to at-

The Anniversary proceedings may be said to have begun 
with the delivery of the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday 
morning. The day wae one of bright sunshine with 'ж 
wholesome breeze blowing and just warmth enough to 
make it comfortable. Many persons living within 
driving distance took advantage of the favorable con
ditions to be present. Ae the ordinary congregation 
during the time the schools are in session pretty well 
fills the house, it is no wonder that, even after all pos
sible provision had been made by placing seats in the 
aisles, it was found quite impracticable to accommodate 
all who wished to obtain admission to the church.

President Trotter in college regalia presided, and with 
him on the platform were Rev. W. A. Newcombe of 
Tholnaeton, Me., and Rev. H. R. Hatch, pastor of the 
Wolfville church. The students of the Graduating 
Class in their gowns occupied the centre pews immediate
ly in front of the pulpit. The exercise* of the hour were 
of a highly interesting and elevating character. The 
Scriptures were read by President Trotter and Mr. 
Hatch offered prayer. The great congregation 
joined heartily in the singing of the 
hymns and the special music by the choir was well 
chosen and well rendered.

Rev; Wm. A. Newcombe, M. A., was introduced by 
President Trotter as the preacher of the baccalaureate ser
mon. Mr. Newcombe is personally known to many of onr 
readers. He is a graduate of Acadia of the Claes of 1872, 
and of Newton Theological Seminary. He is a man of 
fine ability and culture and of independent thought, and 
is highly and most deservedly esteemed in the Baptist 
ministry of the State to which his services have been 
chiefly given. Mr. Newcombe was heard with great in
terest on Sunday morning as he spoke upon Essentials 
in Christian Education, baaing hie remarks upon I Sam. 
17 : 38-42 ; Prov. 3:13, and some versea in the twelfth 
chapter of John. The thoughts of the preacher gather - 
ei around two leading ideas —First, The Importance of 
Self-discovery, and Secondly, The Importance of Seif-for* 
getfulneas. On the one hand, in order to the beat résulta, 
one muet distinguish between real knowledge and con
victions which are the fruit df real study and experience, 
and that which he has merely heard or read. The aim 
of every man should be to recognize, respect and develop 
hie own personality. It la but a poor thing to be a mere 
echo of aome other man'a thought and experience. One 
must know and feel for himself that he may be able to 
speak with the authority that personal knowledge and 
experience give. Then, on the other hand, one must 
learn to forget sélf. The hlgheat education demanda the 
elimination of eelf-conaciousneaa. One must be able to 
do, without conscious effort, wnat it has coat almost in
finite pains to learn to o. The highest education comes 
only through self-sacrifice. To face thé world with the 
question—How much can I get out of it ? indicates a poor 
and unworth,y ideal of life. Life become* worth living 
only when we regaeg it ae an opportunity for self-sacri- 
fice and for giving to it the fullest measure of onr ability. 
The sermon was a thoughtful, strong and impressive 
presentation of great truth, and was heard with deep 
interest.

On Sunday evening the annual address before the Y. 
M. C. A. of Acadia, was delivered in College Hall by 
Rev. H. F. Waring of St. John. Mr. C. K. Morse, of the 
Junior class, president of the Society, presided. Presi
dent Trotter and Dr. Keirstead also occupied sente on the 
platform and participated in the exercises. Music was 
furnished by a select choir. . It waa a fine and inspiring 
audience. The hall ia said to seat a thousand persons 
and it appeared to be comfortably filled. The subject of 
the addresa waa, “Religion, what it ia and what it doea.” 
Space ia not available for even a brief sutbmary. It is 
none too high praise to say that seldom from that plat
form has an address of higher order been given. It was 
strong in conception, rich and full in development and 
impreeaive in delivery. The speaker waa at his beet, and 
hie beet ia very good indeed. Further account of the 
Anniversary proceeding must be reserved for next week.
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tend the closing exercises of the University of New 
Brunswick. It would not be well to draw any Invidious 
comparisons, bnt to one who is familiar with the closing 
exercises at Acadia, the contrast ia somewhat striking. 
One featHre that would he remarked ia the comparatively 
unimportant part taken by the graduating else*. There 
was a valedictory and a abort extract from a prize win
ning essey, aud a brief Latin translation also a prize win
ner. But apart from this and the reception of 
degrees and prizes the graduating claaa re
mained silent and not very interested observ
ers. The number of honor certificates and „data 
distinctions was also somewhat surprising to one who 
knows with what difficulty * such things are obtained at 
Acadia . The class graduating this year was a large one, 
consisting of fourteen in the B. A. course, and five in the 
Civil Engineering course Among the recipients of de
grees was Prof. C. C. Jones of Acadia, who received the 
degree of Ph. D. upon the completion of the prescribed

Much of this letter may be somewhat apart from my 
regular work, but I hope will be of interest to aome few. 
Other notes in regard to Fredericton will be reserved un
til the work here is completed.

Fredericton, May 31.

Г

the press of that city, Like the communications in the 
Mrsskngkr and Visitor, the editorials and reports of 
other papers published in Fredericton, have spoken of 
Mr. Randolph in the most unqualified way. To people 
unacquainted with him these statements might seem 
extreme, but they do not seem so to me. The editorial 
in the Fredericton Gleaner, to my mind, set in clearest 
view Mr. Randolph’s business talents and habits In 
that department of life he wee_vereatlle, precient and 
great, but more extensive references h*ve been made to 
him in his doings in other spheres of life. I read with 
profound satisfaction the sermon by his pastor, the Rev. 
J. H. McDonald, and the fine tribute by a former pastor, 
the Rev. John Freeman. I do not think their utterances 
exaggerate him in any degree, not even the startling 
suggestion of Mr. Freeman of Mr. Randolph's physical 
resemblance to his Saviour. For the last twenty years 
at various times I have been his guest for many weeks 
and had the opportunity of seeing him in his business, 
—and in one ca«e in particular when the circumstances 

heavy stress—in the church, in the community

R. J. Coi.pitts.
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How One Sunday School Raised the 
Twentieth Century Pledge.

The School is one of those that too frequently go Into 
winter quarters as soon as the snows descend. At its 
palmiest, balmiest days it numbers net more than thirty. 
Situated in one of the wide rural districts, it is, some
times difficult to undertake any enlarged work. When 
the pledge slip came it had not taken on renewed life, 
but the old superintendent said, “we’ll return the pledge 
and get it somehow.” Since the first of April the school 
has been at work, and the scholars began at once on a 
concert exercise. The superintendent distributed the 

gp|ni sent by Bro. Adams, urging the scholars to 
bring them the night of the concert. Last evening we 
were favored with beautiful weather, a crowded house, 

seventv-five at least were seated—and one of the beet 
missionary exercises the writer has ever seen. It was 
given in a manner that was exceedingly beautiful and 
instructive. T1 e proceeds were" beyond expectation, 
$12 40 This was done where the sugar maple blows in 
N. B.

were a
and of course in his household. Invariably his face was

I, too, never saw thea face of an angel among men 
like of him, nor do I expect to on earth.

The Rev. F. B. Crawley in far away India, for типу 
years his pastor, will, I am sure, agree with all that has 
been said and will add his hearty tribute to the memory 
of one he loved so dearly end by- whom in turn he was 
loved. One lesson of Mr. Randolph’s life should not be 
loe*. He began when a boy to exercise hts benevolence 
and made giving to worthy objects, and they were many, 
a part of the business of his entire life. In this respect, 
especially, I asiociate with hia name that of the vener
able deacon john W. Bares, so lately removed to his 
heavenly rest. From the earliest time in his life until 
ite close, Mr. Bares practiced this virtue of benevolent 
g'ving with a liberal hand. By the removal of these 
two men the denomination has been heavily bereaved.

Referring again to the editor s kind expression con
cerning myself. 1 may say that late in March I was 
attacked b. sciatica brought on'directly by a drive into 
the country to preach. It was this disease that attacked 
my venerable predecessor the late Rev. Williem Chip- 
man. after he had co-operated with me for seven years 
in the pastoral work in Weet Cornwallis.

He so loved" to preach the gospel that he drove hither 
and thither over the large field and to Long Point and 
Aylesford and preached without sparing his strength and 
forgetting that he was eighty years old. This over
taxed his physical strength and he was seized with 
sciatica which, after month* of extreme suffering, re
sulted in his release from earthly pains and labors. I 
shall not soon forget that beautiful July afternoon, stand
ing with hie family around his dying bed waiting for his 
departure. A gleam of sunshine fell upon his dying bed 
jnst as he breathed his last, suggestive of the bursty of 
glory into which he entered. R M. S.
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How the Eruptions Affected Barbados.
The following letter written by a Toronto lady who re

sides in Barbados, appeared in a recent Issue of the To
ronto Globe ^ waa written on May S the day on which 
the city of St. Pierre waa destroyed, but before the news 
of that terrible catastrophe had reached Baibadoe. 
The terrific character of the explosions on St. Vincent 
and Martinique may be judged by the effects of them ex
perienced at so great a distance.

“ \on will probably hear to-day of the terrible volcanic 
eruption at St. Vincent and of the slighter one of Mar
tinique on the 6th. We cannot as yet hear anything of 
them, aa all the telegraph tinea are broken. But it muet 
be something awful, as we are ninety miles away, and yet 
about half past 3 o’clock yestirday afternoon I heard five 
rapid explosions. I thought nothing of it, aa I imagined 

being fired in our harbor by men-of-war.it was cannon
But it was the eruption from St. Vincent. About 4 30 a 
terrible black cloud came from the west, which 
thought was a big atorm. At 5 o'clock, when it came, it 
waa nothing bnt gray dust, ami in a moment or two the 
whole place was pitch dark. We hurriedly abut up 
thing and went in doors. But indoors the dost still 
and we were breathing and sneezing dust. About 7 
o'clock we had thunder and lightning ; only a couple of 
clap* were very near, and it .passed away in an hour. We 
were most afraid of tidal waves, aa they say they com
pletely wash a whole town away. In the afternoon, before 
the explosions were heard, we had two wave* of enor 
mous hei
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Notes by the Way.
Some further notes were promised in regard to Salt 

Springe end Hampton station. A pleasant Sunday wae 
spent here with services at the above mentioned places 
in the morning and evening, and at Titusville in the 
afternoon. At present the people ate looking forward 
eagerly to the coming of their new paator, V. C. Reed, of 
the graduating class of Acadia College. The field has 
been without pastoral care, and with the exception of an 
occasional supply without preaching, since last October. 
The new paator will find a people not numerous or 
wealthy, bnt kind, warm hearted, and hungering for the 
gospel. They may not be quite satisfied with what in 
some places would pass as gospel, bnt carefnl exposition 
of Scripture truth is always received with keen apprécia- 
tion. e

While the MeSSBNGRR AND VISITOR is HOt taken ОП 
the field aa generally as the interests of our denomina
tion demand and its own merits deserve, the rain pre
vented me making as full a canvasses desirable, 
future time a few days may again be spent in this section.

On Monday I returned to St. John where a few day»

From Halifax.
Many thanks to the editor for his kind reference some 

weeks ago to my illness. Words fitly spoken are highly 
appreciated and remembered. I may say that I am not 
yet able to nse the pen to any extent, but can dictate to 
another an account of some matters of interest in the 
dty.

The Rev. G. W. Schurman, after serving the Taber
nacle faithfully and successfully, has retired from Its 
pastorate, bnt still remains in Halifax and, with others, 
supplies the pulpit. Just now he is at New Glasgow, 
where a paator la ranch needed.

The Rev. W. R. Hall is wholly confined to hla bed and 
has no encouragement whatever to believe that he will 
recover. His daughter, Miss Isabel, after finishing her 
year's work at Toronto, has returned to aerial the fsmlly 
In Its affliction. Brother Hall and hla family have a host 
of sympathising friends.

Since the Rev. Mr. Kemp left the West End for West- 
port. the Rev. W. W. Rees has been supplying that 
church.

Ight, which the weather bureau called earthquake 
We are most fortunate to escape so easily, only 

with no rain. Wheta rain o* dust and a thunder storm
of St. Vincent have suffered moat be 

ny of them . are alive. I feel aa if I could
the poor people

ble, if any — .— --------... .  ------- .. .—
never get the house скап; the duet is blowing tn 
clouds Onr hair, clothes and- beds are full of it. The 

All the time, the d 
? not a frov. a 1

terri

floors are so gritty. All the time, the dust fell it sounded 
like a gentle rain, but not a frog, a bird or a cricket 
sounded; even the mot quit oes disappeared, and there 
was an unearthly stillness except for the thunder. Even 
the sea was perfectly still alter the earthquake waves 
paeaed. You can imagine the night it was with the in
tense beat, the heavy rain of duet, and the thunder, and 

anxiety as to whether we wonld have an earthquake 
or tidal waves. The sulphuric smells all night also were
horrible. L-----has been analyzing the duet which fell
here, bnt finds it only full of minerals, and no uae for 
fertilizing the soil, as the planters thought it would do. 
A dost fell here In 1812, which caused Barbados to have a 
better 
friere

%

crop than ever before. It also came from Sou- 
of St. Vincent”

,.■ .
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Mi** Carry, if 1 «lewert you ? Ami then I am in the midat tl\ wRh grandma * feme and begonias ; and there, right 
of my painting lessons. It would be a waate of money before my eyes, was a splendid upright piano, 
and time and labor to «top now and get out of practice 
and forget all I have learned. You could not get along 
without your darnei and patcher, your dressmaker and 
milliner, could you,

" I think- I would for three or four month*," said 
mamma gently.

Then піцтшн looked at me, and I knew she wished

Л Song of Toil.
1 take the little kiss she gives when 1 go forth at^morn,
I take the little farewell wish upon the breezes borne ;
I take her little arm*' care** ami in the morning light 
Go out into the world of toll, the battle for the right.

Ring, anvil*, with your clangor ! ,
- Burn, forge*, fierce and far 1 
The night'snail bring the world of home..

Where love and good nee* are !
I lean to little lips she lift* to my rough lip* of love,
I read the mother-hope that whine* Цп eye* that gleam 

above ;
I hear the roaring city calk and unto it I go 
Light-hearted for the etre**, because a child heart love* ()f it a* soon a* I began to «peak

Marian and Carry and blanche looked at each other 
cjueerly, and then at me. They did not want me to go, 
yet they could not make np their tninda to go in my

I gave a little scream, and ran right to it and began to 
play. I waa'juat starved for my music.

How I played ! It seemed as if I never wanted to 
atop. But all at once 1 remembered the party, and 
whirled around on the music stool. They were looking 
so surprised and delighted. They began to cheer and 
clap their hands.

As I caught a glimpse of grandma standing behind 
them I wondered she had not allowed me in the music

mamma ?”

me to go.
•• I will go and keep grandma company, if you think I 

will do," I said; and I was frightened *t the very thought room before. Then I remembered she had told me there 
was no piano there. I was too bewildered to do any 
more thinking, and we had some singing before the party 
went home.

Just as they were going out of the room I remembered 
grandma was going to give me something. I felt very 
much ashamed at having been *o taken up with the music 
a* to forget it.

Swing, hammer*, with your -clatter !
Whirl, wheels, ami shaft and beanr ! 

The light of love shall guide me home 
From out this shroud of steam !

I tak/ the little rose ehe hold* and pin it on my breast,
I take the tender memory of her word that cheered and wait to get there to be homesick; I was homesick before

1 started. But 1 did not mean any one whould know it.

It was settled next day that I should go. I did not
ran up to her and asked her as «prick a*blest ;

I face the urgent purpose of the labor that i* mine,
Filled with her trust and patience, her youth and faith 

divhie.
t? If grandms had been a jolly kind of a grandma it 

would not have been *0 tied; hut *he waw *0 stately and asked, puzzled, 
dignified ! Her skirts stood out ami took up a good deal 
of room, and rua’leil when ehe walked She never said 
thing* for fun, she never smiled when other folk* did.

Grandma met me at the platform. I wea trying so

How they all laughed. " Is it this good time ?" I

Plunge, ritiew, with your thunder 
Of traffic-shout and roar ! '

1 take the taek and flo tne deed,
While ehe waits at the door !

I lake the task, I- face the toil! I deem it *weet to be
Bound to the labor that is lore for love * fine liberty ;
From morning unto eventide, remembering her I go
1'nder the bending wheel that glide* forevef to end fro.

Sjng, mill*, your clattering chorus,
Down where the millions sweat !

I bare my aims and give my strength 
And joy in what I get !

1 give and take, end give again, and unto dark am lient her ernile like that before. How I did feel to lie crying
Beneath the burden of the task for which *weet life is before grandma, the very first thing too ! Thinking of

But, ah ! the wage ho dear to have, the little lipa that 
wait.

The hearts that ting, the arm* that cling, when I unlatch did you not wish to comç ?" 
the gate !
Clang with your mighty revel 1 

Roar, cities, *Hth yoiir strife !
And God he praised for strength 

Fur wage of love and life 1

" It is this good piano," said grandma.
" Why, you blessed Grandma Markham !’* I said, and 

hugged her round the peck and cried.
I never knew a lonely minute after that, and that win- 

bard not to cry, but 1 lo iked at her and gave her a ter, instead of bein^the dreariest of my life, was one of 
smile. Trying to smile made it worae. somehow, and I the brightest. *
wished 1 hadn't. But when she smiled back at me, such

■ '

(e whole story yet. Grandm* 
aent me to the city to the Conservatory of Music twice a 
week, to take leeaona. I was the happiest girl in the 
land.

Bnt I have not tol
a kind smile, I wouldn't hold out any lunger, and I put 
my hands over my fsce and cried.

You see I was not expecting that smile, I never saw
When I went home in the spring, to stay until we all 

went to grandma's for the summer each of my sisters 
said to me : *' I wish I had gone."—Ex.this made me cry all the harder.

" Why, my dear !” a«#d grandma-"why, my dear! л л Л
■

"Oh, yes," I said; it's pretty hard work talking when 
you are crying. "I wanted to соте, I am glad I have 
come. Please don't think I am crying because I have

Grandma's Foot-Stove.
The children had been rummaging in the garret, and 

they brought down each a fanny looking thing- 
box set in a wooden frame, with little carved pillars.

11 Whst's it for ?" asked Jack
" And what's Its name ?" asked Patty.
" That la a foot-atove," said grandma, looking over 

her glaaeee. "We need to fill it with hot coals and carry 
it to church to keep onr feet warm. You see,* there was 
no fire in the church, and it was very cold in winter. 
The frost on the windows was often so thick that they 
looked like ground glass.

" I rememl>er the first time that our folks let me carry

to toil
tin

Folger McKinsey in Baltimore News. I thought ehe- looked displeased, and that she waa 
wishing one of the older gjrls had соте. I made up my 

__ mind I would not behave like a baby any more. I would
Keeping Grandfnothci Markham Com- try to act u old u my linen and be juat .« good com-

pany a* I poesibly could.
X We did not go into the dining room to eat aupper, 

hy MAHKi.V,iFi;oKD. t •/ Grandma had a little table aet right beside the fire, and
Grandma Maikhain was lonely; that was the beginning it wa* so сову. But, after aupper, grandma sat and look- 

of it. She wrote a letter to trounuia, ami mamma began ed into the fire, just as if she had forgotten I was there,
to read it aloud. I hear^ the hall clock going tick tack bo solemn, and

” ‘Dear childrep"and grandchildren,' " that is the way black shadows danced np and down the walls, 
she begins. 'I am ty well as usual.’ ” She never wa* Grandma had had the lights carried out, because she 
ill in her life, really ill. so she could not see to her house, wished to sit in the firelight a while.
She told me eo herself when afie wa. here last winter. .. How do you get along with your malic leiaom f"

John їв аа well asuiuaV'* he's her hired man— авкеЛ grandma, juat аа I wai wondering if she hid gone
" -8ІІГ.І la ai well as mural1 ahg'a her hired woman. aleep an(1 think>nK how terrible it wtinld be to hire 
" 'Dr. Thompson ia laid up with a aprained ankle' "-he an evcnlng llke this tvery day.
In grandma's doctor. " 'Mlniiter I'ariih worked too •• This is my third year," I told her, 
hard during hii vacation, and now is allie toMo only his Kralldma] i just love my malic"'' 
necessary duties. 80 I have no calls from either. I
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-pany.

a foot-atove myself. Mother was sick, and father stayed 
home to take care of her, eo I went to church alone. 
How grown-up I felt, аа I marche<l up the aisle, holding 
the foot-atove In my mittened hand, and eat down by 
myeelf in one corner of the family pew !

" The backs of the pews were all so high that I could 
not see any one except the minister, away over my head,

"au<? I love it ,n the PttlPlt He WM 1 ver? wl,e man. and need .long 
words that I couldn't understand at all; and I soon grew 
tired of watching hie breath make little cloud* of vapor 
in the cold air while he waa epeaktng.

" Then I thought how nice it would be to curl up on 
the seat and take a little nap. Nobody waa in eight but 
the minister, and he had taken off his glasses and laid 
them in the hymn-book, and I knew without them he

" There is no piano here," said ehe.
" No," I said, "because you were so kind as to let 

mamma take it for us to practice on."
We talked music all the evening. I did not know 

grandma could be so interesting.
When I had been with grandma a week she asked me 

if I thought I could stay with her all winter. I told her 
I thought I could, and asked her if she thought I would 
do. "You are a dear little companion," she said.

miss them much. I am very lonely. Г 
Mamma stopped reading aloud, and, after reading a 

moment to her&elf, looked at us. Then she thought a 
little

What could grandma^have written ? Perhaps she had 
sent for mamma to make her a visit, and she was think
ing whether it would do to leave us to keep house. I 
should think so, indeed; four of us !

“Grandma wants me to send one of my girls to keep 
her company this winter.'’

"Oh-h h !"

never could see me when he was out on his morning 
walk, and paseed me on my way to school. So І tucked 
my big muff of gray squirrel's for under my head and 
put the foot-atove to my feet, and felt so comfortable 
that I fell asleep in one wink.

" When I awoke I was surprised to see the pulpit 
empty and the snnaet sparkling through the frosty west 
windows. I was astonished to find that Г must have 
slept a long while, the people had all gone away without 
noticing me, and I was locked np alone in the church !"

“ O, Grandma, weren’t yon afraid ?" said little Patty.
" Yes, for I knew it would be quite dark before even

ing service, when the church would be unlocked again.
It waa stinging cold, too, and I pnt my little numb 

fingers on the foot-atove and tried to get the tingle ont 
of them.

I have tried to be grown np like my sisters, and had 
not cried, except after I had gone to bed.

"Rut,” said grandma, "I do not like to see yon soYou see it was this way : Grandma lived in a big 
bouse in Ihc country. It was a delightful place in sun- 4ulct- Young folki should be gay and happy." 
mer, but the dreariest place in winter. " 1 thought"—I began, and then Hopped.

" She ІІ an old lady, and she ii lonely; she needs some “ Oh !" said grandma, smiling a very bright smile, 
one to cheer 1,-t up," laid mamma1, looking at each of ua '* vou thought I wanted a little old woman for a com- 
to see who would offer lo go. panion." Then she laughed, and I began to think ihe

" I couldn't leave my studies," said Marian. "Mam- might be a jolly grandma, after all.
The next week she began to invite the young people inma wouldn't allow ne to, would you, тагатч?"

" 1 should not permit the itndlei to Hand in the way, the eiHige to visit me, and s-nt hbr carriage for them ;
if yon were willing to go," amid minima. and jnit after Chriitmai she aaked me how 1 would like

to have a New Year’s party. Now, wasn't that good of"Send Carry,” said Marian, "she can go as well as 
not; and ahe would do better than 1 at the cheering-np her ? 1 WBB afrald lt would be to° no,ty for her- 
husinees." “ Be as merry as you can," ahe said ; " it will do me

good."

" Pretty soon I heard some one unlock the door. I 
thought it waa the svxton and stood up on the seat to 

peeping over the back of the pew. Oh, Patty andeee,
Jack, how I felt when I aaw it was the dignified old min
ister himself ! He had left hie glaeaeain the hymn-book, 
and came beck to get them. How I wished that I had 
never taken that naughty nap."

" However, I told him juat how rude I htd been, and
I cried

!"Oh, I coul.dn’t go, poesibly," said Cherry, quickly. "I
have a class In the Sunday School, and my name is down I shall remember that New YearVDay a* long *a I 
for half a dozen different thing* in the Young People’s live. It wa* Weighing, and the brightest and sunniest
Society. And hcaiile* all that, mamma could not spare winter day. We began it wlthy*leigh ride. Twelve
me, conld yon, mamma boy* and girla were Invited. Sojrie of u* went in grand

" Yea I could n>anage*Bmehow to do without you, for ma'a sleigh, and the rest in a big pung filled with straw. how I went tcrsleep in the middle of hie sermon,
grandma's sake." wild mamma with a *mile. Coming home we changed about. pretty hard аа I told the disgraceful story, for I thought

“Oh, mamma, send Blanche,” begged Carry; "she has In the evening, just before it was time to go home, he would scold me, and all in dreadfully long words, too, 
no school and no cdurcb affaire to keep her at home, and grandma said : "I am going to give Milllcent some- hut he never said a thing except 'The poor little pusey !'
■he never touches the housework, ao you would not miss thing to begin the new yenr with, and I think yod would ewj then he picked me up in hia arma, foot-atove and

all, and carried uc safe home.
“ But what an aahamed little girl he set down on our 

The room was lighted with colored candle* and decorat doorstep 1"__Youth’s Companion.

like to see it.”her."
" Indeed !" said Blanche, giving her head a little toss, 

"what will you and the others do for gowua and hate,
She unlocked the music-room door and pushed It open.

------------------------ ■------------------—--------------------------------------------------------
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Quteny’s May-Day. The Young People vieBY АІДСК MAY DOUGLAS.
Minima had seen Queeny putting her pretty straw

basket down the well, and had told her that she must Editor, - . . J. W. Brown. from the Maritime Provinces a* to Involve a consider-
never, never, never, do so again. But Qneeny forgot one All communications for this department should b able expenditure of money to reach them. Thisdift'v

when—O deer Î dear ! dear !—she did ndt hold on to the dence is the second city in New England, with a papula
string tight enough, and then—splash! splash! splash! tion of 175.001*, or, including suburbs, 250,000. It is of
Ah I we know what happened. So did Queeny. Ob, Daily Bible Readings. peculiar interest to Baptiste as the home of Roger Wtl-
;M ; her teer. showed thet she did ; but no one could see Monday, June 9.—Revelation .6 True and righteous li,me' ,he cr,dle ol fellKl°u» liberty, and the home of
her tears, for her heed was burled upon her arms, which are thy judgments (v. 7). Compare Rev. 15 f 3. the mother chmch of all the Baptist churches of Amer-
were leaning against the well curbing: [ Tuesday, June ю —Revelation 17. The ІлпіЬ is Lord ica. It is also the seat of Brown University, the oldest

Now Qaeeny did the very best thing in the world, she lor(|8 аш* King of kings (v. 14). Compare I Tim. Bsptist institution of learning in the country, and withal
went right into the house to her mamma. Wednesday, June 11 .-Revelation 18 : 1-20. Rejoice 11 ie eaid to bc one of the moet beaut,fnl cities in the Re

“ But I forgot,*1 she sobbed. " I didn't mean to die- for God has passed judgment (v. «0). Compare Rev. -public, 
obey.*' * *9 : 2. 2. В .-cause of the attractive aide trips for which ar-

Mamma kissed sway the tears, then said, " Yon re- ^bn1r*da_7’ I^1"7*eve^atj®n i;S : Tbe range nent has been made. These include a sail ou Nar-
member that I told you that you could not go on the May (nmi-gin). * * " ' ive 1 • s • ompare sa m 4s ragansett Bay, a visit to Newport, that great summer re-
party If you put the basket down the well.’ • Friday, June 13.—Revelation 19 : 112t. Faithful and ®ort, a triple Boston, to Plymouth, Concord, Lexing-

II was a km* time yet before May Day would come, true, the Word of God (vs. 11, 12) Compare Rev. 3 :14; ton and other places
and, although papa had bought Queeny a new basket, she *°оП,1 V" . . . . . ,4* Because one single fare for the round-trip has been
knew that she could not go with the other children on opened” *(v. 12)? Compare Matt. Їв: 27. *°° *"*** granted from all points outside of New England. This
the picnic, and fill it with the frsgrant arbutus blooms— brings the trip within reach of many,
the wee pink darlings that hid under their glossy green j$ jt ■ 5 Because the rates of. entertainment are very moder-
leavee just to make the boys and girls hunt for them, We direct special attention to the article below from ele. Retce in private homes are 25c. for lodging, and
when the boys and girls did not want to be hunting for onr Iran sport a l ion leader, Rev. M. Л. McLean. The ad- a5C. for each meal. Rate- at hotels vary from one to
them at all, but just picking, picking, picking all of the vantages of the trip and Convention are well set forth, three dollar* per day.

W. Irn« that m.ny of oar Union, will b. repre~nte,l .1 ^ ha, ,tlcnd,nce „ thil Co„„tlon
will mean lasting Inspiration to those who attend and to 
the churches which they represent. Indeed the echo 
from this great gathering could be heard by all onr 
churches at our annual Convention. Are yon planning 
for a holiday trip thia summer ? Here is a rare oppor
tunity. Plan to “take in" Providence aud all the inci
dentals July loth-13 th.

If you plan to attend this Convention, write at once to 
Mr. J. W. Baker, Pawtucket, R !.. for registration card. 
Sign and return the same, with registration fee of 25c , 
and place of entertainment will be'assigned, and certifi
cate foi the same returned. *

(

time.
44 I feel aa bad to have you stay at home ae you do'to the gathering, 

stay,** said mamma on May morning, “ but little girls 
most remember to mind."

" I know it,” said Queeny ; " but long's I didn't dis
obey on purpose I'm going to try and have a good May 
Day all to myself."

That was just the beet thing;in the world for Queeny to

л л л
Prayer M«ing Topic —lune H.

Upheld, Sustained. II Corinthians 12 : 9, 10 ; Isaiah
41 : 10 ; 58 : u.

I Am With Thee.
Then there is no place for fear or dismay. Those who 

look to dumb idols for help, or who confront the forces 
of nature with no faith in the mighty and holy God, may 
well tremble in the presence of danger, but the servant 
of Jehovah hears above the shouts of thronging foes or 
the roar of belching volcano the reassuring promise of 
the faithful God, 14 I will strengthen thee ; yea, I will 
help thee ; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of 
my righteousness. " We shall not faint, for he will 
strengthen us ; we shall not suffer defeat, for he will help 
ns ; we shall not fall, for his righteous right hand will 
hold us up. Jehovah is a God near at hand, and not afar 
off, a very present help in trouble.

do.
Queeny went first to the barn, to hunt for hens' neats. 

She looked into the stall where Dinah always stood, and 
there, half hidden among the hay, she saw something 
that she wasn't looking-for.

44 Can it be ? Can it be ?" she cried right out lond.
The old rooster answered from a beam, 44 Cock-e-doo

dle-do !'* which must have meant " yes."
*' But where did it come from"—she said, 44 my own 

basket that I lost down the wçll ?"
44 Bah l Bah ?" answered a lamb from its pen.
44 And what is in it ?" asked Qneeay, really holding on 

to the side of the barn, she was so excited.
44 Mew ! Mew ! Mew !" came the answer from the

Yours very truly
M. A. MacLkan, Transportation Leader for N. S. 

T.uro.' N. S., May 26.

Л Л Л

Inductive Book Studies ol ihe Bible 
BY PROFKSSOR^IIENRV C1IVRCHILL KING

The following direction** were prepared originally for 
the use of students in the Bible daises of Ooerlin Col
lege, and have been thoroughly tested The interest of 
the students, and the really excellent character of the 
work done by them under thess directions,'!» ive made it 
seem worth while to hand ou these .«h gestions to a 
larger number.

In spite of Its miraculous unity, It Is obvious upon the 
face of it that the Bible is still a library of individual 
books or pamphlets, written by ' individual men under 
definite circumstances for definite purposes, just ae 
books are now written, and one turns to their prefaces to 
get their drift.

These books of the Bible, then, are natural wholes, 
and from these wholes the most thorough study must tie- 
gin. The fundamental method must be by book studiee, 
and upon such study all the more fragmentary methods 
should be based. Even the “higher critic" needs to 
take account of the fact that the books, just as they now 
stand, aeemed to their final redactors to be unifies.

The aim, then, is to master each book, as one would 
seek to master a college text; then, from the knowledge 
of the single books, to work forward to a conception of 
the collection as a whole, and heckward to a knowledge 
of the details. The method is avowedly analytic, rathtr 
than synthetic. It assumes that it is safer to start from 
the Concrete whol^of the book, and work hack toits ele
ments, rather than by microscopic study of its assumed 
elements to work forward to a knowledge of the book. 
Doea not thought go by paragraphs, ta.her than by 
phrases? Will it not be stitr to follow essentially the 

< order of growth in the writer's mind, rather than an as
sumed order of onr own ? May it not be that Bible stu
dents have often made a' mistake, like thet made by most 
psychologists when, instead of beginning the subject 
with the whole concrete consciousness of man, they as
sume that its elements are sensations, and fit their <T? 
script ion of the facte to this assumption ?

However one may answer these questions, no genuine 
Bible student is likely to denv the value of hook studies 
as at least one method of Bible, study, and the writer 
hopes that the definite directions followed may persuade 
some for whom the Bible Lae, perhaps, seemed some 
what unreal, and .far off from life, to attedipt a more 
comprehensive study of the Bible, that will enable them 
to know there books ss thry know their individual 
friends. The directions are given in the concise form in 
which they have been put into the hands of students.

(Continued next week. )

JEHOVAH SHALL GUIDE TH HE.

Not for a brief moment, but continually. If he leads 
through dry places, from his plenteous stores he will 
44 satisfy thy soul" and keep thee strong. One whom 
Jehovah leads may well be likened to a well-watered gar- 

last week when I cleaned out the den or a perennial spring. He refreshes the souls of his 
I threw it into the old stall with the

basket.
44 What’s up ?" shouted Dick, the hired man, as he 

drove Into the barn with the oxen.
44 Oh, there are four baby kittens in the basket I lost 

down the well," replied Queeny. " And how did the 
basket get ont of the well ?"

44 Oh, I fished it bp 
well," said Dick. 44 saints, his salvation being a fountain, springing np unto

the kitten., .nd «.Id : •• Oh, ,ou li,e' , n“‘e ‘he Wi"" »>"«
little, flnfly, dtffy, live, mewing, tarry May flower. ! I .raid danger, and physic.l snfferlngs. Berth', greeteet 
guess God sent yon to me ’cause he knew I didn't mean thinkers will never be able to understand this, apart
to forget, and he knew more than mamma how sorry, froiu personal fellowship with the living God and his
sorry, sorry 1 was 'cause I did disobey, for I told him s , chrlst
'bout it every night when I said my prayers."-Western bon’ Jeetts Lnrlst'
Christian Advocate.

Л Л Л
MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR THEE.

The loving God may decline to remove what vexes and . 
— , . -- , weakens ns ; he may throw ns into prison or lay us*on a
Forgetting tO 1 hank Mother. bed 0f illness or rob us of onr greatest and most shining

Of course, you boys and girls are not the kind who gift of body or of mind. He may drive a stake through
forget to say "Thank yon" when anyone does yon a onr quivering flesh, and yet make onr suffering and weak- 
favor. When yon were very small, before yon could so ness work together with all other things to our spiritual 
much as talk plainly, father and mother taught you growth and to our highest usefulness.

Our very weakness may afford a field for a more signal 
display of the power of God. As Paul lay prostrate vn 

There are a good many people who are careful to aay the ground he seemed to see the strength of Christ 
"Thank yon" when somebody passes them the bread at spreading itself like a tabernacle over him. He was so 
dinner, or lends them a book to read, but who receive' transported with the vision ol Christ's strength over-
other and greater kindnesses without saying a word. shadowing his weakness that he began to take pleasure

44 Where sre my gloves ?" cries Jack, as he is about to in his distresses and injuries, since these weaknesses 
start for school some cold morning. "Oh, dear ! I wish brought to him such a sente of the Saviour's presence

and power in his life Possibly some who read these 
44 Here they are, Jack," mamma says, quickly, as the Unes can testify out of their own life history that the 

sound of the impatient voice comes to her ears. "I pat greatest influx of spiritual power has come to them in 
them away for yon when you left them lying about." seasons of weakness and sorrow. Our God will not for- 

And perhaps Jack says, "Oh !" and perhaps he says sake us when we most need him. When we are brought 
nothing at all. It is not likèly that he says “Thank low by disease or crushed by bereavement or disappoint- 
yon." We fear his mother is'used to it, however. Most ed in personal ambitions, then the sympathetic Christ

spreads over ns the tent of his power, end we rise to serve 
How many boys and girls think of saying onr generation more gloriously then we ever could have 

44 Thank you," for the hoars mother spends mending done in our own strength.— John R. Sampey, in Baptist
Union.

these two little words, and ever since you have been 
careful about using them at the right time. A

folks would let my gloves alone !"

mothers are.

their torn clothes, or for her care of them when they are 
sick,, or for any of the little sacrifices she is making all 
the time ? If they want any help on their leeeons, 
mother gives it as a matter of course, and they usually 
forget that it is anything for which to thank her. They 
take it for granted that whatever they want, mother will 
give them,If she possibly can. And so she will, but her 
willingness and her love and her unselfishness are no ex
cuse for their be in 

Start this very

Л Л Л
Interna tion* l B. Y. P- U. Convention- 

Is our Maritime Union to be represented at the Twelfth 
Intertational Convention to be held at Providence. R. 
I., July ioth-i3th?

Let me mention a few reeeona why this question 
should be answered in the affirmative.

1. Because of the accessibility of the place. For the 
first time the Convention will meet in an Eastern State. 
-Heretofore the Convention has met in placée so remote

g ungrateful and discourteous, 
day to say *• Thank you," whenever 

mother does you a kindness. Perhaps you will be sur
prised to learn how many chances there are in a day to 
nee those little worde. And you will be even more sur
prised to see bow much it means to mother that yon do 
not forget them.- Great Thoughts.

î
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Messenger and visitor. ■ 

•де tie Foreign Mission Board Л
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to t
degreat needs of the North West Mission, Grande Ligne, are thousands, yes, millions of our fellow-creature* who 

and of our destitute churches Plans were talked over have no refuge or hiding-place. Yon may have many 
for appealing to all our Baptist women attending the troubles, but those troubles, if sanctified, are like so many 
Associations, etc. Where it is possible some représenta- cords drawing you to your place of retreat. F
live of the H. M. Committee will attend. Otherwise ap- Perhaps some poor sufferer will say : "Nobody knows 
peals will be sent through the Provincial Secretaries ami how I am troubled, or what deep waters I am pasaiag
the Directors. The committee urge strongly the collect- through!’" That may be true, but it is also true that
ing of at least twenty five cents from every Baptist sister thereTs ‘ One* who knows all about you—* Goa knows.'
for Home Missions. As this matter will come more When I look around and abroad and behold the dark 
directly through'•Tidings,” also some proposed epeci-l clonds, and the storms, and the battles, and the crushing 
work for Grande Ligne, it is unnecessary for me to write defeats, and the misery, and the sorrows that so many of
more at this time. Praying the dear Lord may direct the human race are wading, battling, struggling through,
you in all your efforts for the promotion of his cause. my heart aches There are thousands of heart broken

Yours in loving service, ones, and spirit-crushed ones, and disappointed ouee. who
A. C. Martki.l. Cor, Sec y. W. B M. V. are looking to governments and societies and friends for 

Great Village, May 12th, 02 help, bnt they are looking in vain—there is but one

J* "God is our refuge.” What a refuge! With God
The " Carrie Hammond'’ Mission Band, 2nd Cblpman around the children of Israel they were safe from the

church, gave an entertainment on the evening of May P^gnes of В8УРІ. and fromthe sword of ™
. ' * . * ... . . , ... army. Surrounded by God they were safe in the open

23rd. 4he first part of the evening was taken up with an wil<ferneee ; but when the presence of the Lord departed 
exerciez—" The Conquering Croas,’’ which was very well from them, though folded within mountains, and armed \ 
rendered, reflecting great credit on the lender, Mrs. R. B. with weapons, their strong-holds and bulwarks crumbled 
Crandall, the organist, Miss Ethel Orchard, and other at the approach of their enemies, 
members of the band. At the close of the exercise, the If God is onr refuge there is nothing that can 
audience listened to an address by Mrs. J. W. Manning, for, " Who can separate us from the love of Christ t 
President of the W. B^M V , which was given in her Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or 
usual pleasing manner. The Secretary, Miss Maggie nakedness, or peril, or sword ? . . . Nay, In all theae
Sevens, then, in behalf of the Band, presented Mrs. things we are more than conquerors through him that 
Manning with an address of welcome, and a Life Mem- loved us.” -
bership certificate of the Mission Baud for which the Is it not strange that many professing Christians know 
Band received Mrs. Manning's warmest thanks The so little about this refuge ? They try all the false 
collection amounted to І32.00 R. C. refugee, one after the other, but all in vain. God was in

Chipman. the midst of his people, yet they called upon Baal to
j* ji ji send them rain and prosperity. Are we not, even in

... , . ... .... . . these gospel-enlightened days of ours, too apt to try
The Liverpool W. M. A. S. held a public missionary other refuges of lies? As a rule we do not kndw

meeting on May 13th. The programme consisted of mnch about thla refnge nnlll ** heve tried in vain to 
music, papers and addresses. The papers were prepared, hlde ln el, the falee refuge, that we can find. There la 
one by Mr. Mack of Milton, on " The Object of the no relt for the м euffertng, troubled soul until, like 
W S(^iely'",.lhe °ther hy Mre , “cl;,her8<iU ”f John, we lay our heads on Jam.’ breaat. When the tired,
Brookfield. The address was presented by Rev. J. H f,bting, child of God feels the presence of his loving

Father, and hears the gentle, endearing paternal voice, 
how sweet to him is that refuge ! Then he can aay :

"Other refuge have I none;
Hangs my helpless soul on thee."

If Ood is our refuge, he ie ours 
that comes to thie refuge will find 
rich* of God

л W. B. m. u. J»т àc
O" We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAVK* TOPIC FOR JUNK.

For,Palkonda and its lonely missionary, that he may 
be cheered by seeing many souls saved and" the little 
church greatly prospered. For our Associations, that a 
great blessing rosy attend these gathering and new inter
est be awakened in all our churches.

Л Л Л 
Notice.

lu connection with the Central Association a W. M. A. 
S meeting will tie held at Bridgewater, N. S., on Satur
day, June 28th, at > p m. A similar meeting will be 
held at the Western Association, N. B., at Rockland 
Carleton Co., ou Sslnrday, June 28th, at.3 p. ni. All 
Aid Societies and Mission Hands are requested to send 
delegates or written reports- The Societies of the West
ern will sènd reports to Mrs W S. Saunders, Wood
stock I,et ell the sisteiii pray earnestly for a blessing 
on these meetings
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SiThe XV. MAS in connection with. Western Associa

tion, N. 8., will have their meeting at Fort Maitland, 
Yarmouth Co., ou Saturday, June net, at 3 p. m. *

8і
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0
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The Miselou Societies of F. F. I , will have a meeting 
al Charlottetown on Saturday, »Mh si 3 p. 111. K<

ct

XVe regret to slaty that Mrs Hsirtson, mother of our 
missionary. Mis» Maude Harrison, lias passed from earth.
After a long and painful illness she he* entered into the 
rest that rematuetli for the people if God 
aleters tcuiembei in prayer our soitowiug- missionary in 
her loneliness and loss, asking that the Saviour may be 
preciously near and lill all the vacant pinces with hie yW2** 
presence who out Шик- 1.light the ti ll keel hour jr

л Л Л I-

To the Executive ol 1 he W B. M. U.

McRweu, returned missionary of the Congregational 
church in Brasil. Both pap»r 
hrlnful and much appreciated
N 1 ie Nickerson rendered/' The Home Land” very ap 
propriately. The slaters j6f this Society are maintaining 
their interest in this department of the Master's service

’ \ Mus C. W CORKX

s sud address were v-ry 
by the audience. Misa

ol
tt

Will all our
to enjoy. The tool 
It stored with the 

race : all the fnlueas of Christ is there 
for hie safety and comfort. This refuge ie so large that 

dwell In it : It Is the "better pert" whlcu shall 
not be taken from us The Psalmist says "He that 
dwflleth in the secret place of the most High shall ebide 

blgtn ist, Rev H H Saunders, $5 ; Bessie Godard. (5 і under the shadow of the Almighty."
Тої but Horsmsn, $, ; J M Colpltts. S3 ; Mapleton S S, How there ere who ere needing this refuge I I
S12.40; W A Colpitts, $2.50 ; H H Horsman. $* ; Mere know of many whose names I could write down here. 
Downing, $2; Mrs x. heatou. |i ; Geo Wewart, $2 . Lola . . A poor woman, with a family of little children, 
Saunders, $5 ; Mrs Fitzpatrick, S3 ; Mrs F Colpitts, Si. has received the sad news that her husband was lost it
—43 9° , л ,, , 0 __ _ see. She is heart-broken now........................A mother re-

Salisbury, Boundary Creek Collection, $1.18 і W T ceived a letter from the States, telling her that her eon 
Jones, $2 ; T A Steeves.ii ; Jas D Gibson. $1 ; Warren wae killed while working in e sew-mill, end that the 
1. Steevee, Si ; Mr. entire 1 Crosaman, %\ 50; J P and caeket ie on ils way l0 her houee. What sudden sorrow ! 
Mrs Jones, S3! Chas Steeles, S» ; J*« Brown. Hu- ... A young mother has just closed the eyes of her
sley Lutes, SG Hszen Crosaman, $1 ; Alphonse Lutz, darling infant child. It is so hard to look upon the cold,
ii ; William Brown, $1 ; Truman Lutes, 81 ; SA form : so hard to have it taken away from her. This
bntei, |i ; King Steevee, #1 ; R W Joues, Si; Lottie A refuge, poor heurt, I» for you ; it is your only refuge.
Nicholt, Si; Collection at Steevee Mt, S4 «6; Jorden Klee unto Him with your tears, and your braking hearts,
Crandall, Si; J M Crandall, Alfred Lutes, (і; ЛСИ ,™l „oor bewildered minds : He Is waiting and calling 
Lawson, St; Rev J E Tiner, $i ; Coll at Corner, |6 71.— {ф yüu_ Listen to his gentle voice saying : "Come nn-

45 „ , . , tB me all ye that labor and ate heavy laden and I will
Hopewell Cape, W C Newcomb, $2 ; A W Barns, $1 ; yOU reat."

Chas Ayer, $2 ; C L Carter, $2 50.—87-5°-’ Are you sick ? Are yon overwhelmed with trouble ?
Petltcodiac, D A Jonah, Si ; Sunday School. |ro ; Dr Do you feel that you are not capable to fulfil alHhe re-

1 M «Donald, Ss ; R R Smith, ii ; Mrs McFarlane, eDonslhilities that are reetlnv uizon von? Are von tempt-In another village we met я poor Rtili [lowest of the out- Stanley Kinnear, $1 ; Rev N A McNeil. $5; Bliss Me- give up the struggle fo8r the mastery over the world
Cistes) widow, with two small children,and she repeatedly „ Mackin, #1; Mrs G F Fowler, $2 — $27. am] a sinful heart ? Are you becoming discouraged in
asked to be baptized, but we feared that a hope to be sup- . Rlgin 3rd. Wallace Smith, |i; G R Geldert, 25c.— regard to church, Sunday-school, and missionary цогк ?
ported was the source of her desire for baptism. Two rn«R ^ Goà, Iе Уоиг rcfa8c ! p° to H* *7? У°Р

orphan boys—little waif, about font and seven - ^Rev WC^f ^ o^M вїго“1Гь«,Ї'«K

of the same caste and village, wanted me to adopt them, Bliesville. C J Mersereau, $5. ing 8torm and bring about a beautiful calm. He will
and perhaps I shall. The elder one seemed to under- Forest Glen—Chas Colpitts, $2 ; Wylie Wood, $4 -|6. pour his love into yonr heart and will stand by yonr side,
stand that Christ was the Saviour and that he would hear Coverdale ist—Turtle Creek S S, $5-$5 end then the enemy will retreat, and the dark clouds will
prayers I really felt sorry to leave the little fellows, but Avondale—Sunday School, $5—$5- disperse, and yonr soul will become rested and yonr mind
it was then the beginning of ray touring and I had no Marysville-Snnday School, |5-$5. will become invigorated, and then you will be able and
place for them.. In another village a woman from the Dorchester ist-Mrs Willsrd Crosaman.fi ; Martin Cross- wining to make a fresh start in the Christian life and in
leather dealers caste (really outcastes) seemed to be be- man, $1- Mrs Rmmerson, $5 ; A A Steevee, $1 ; Sunday Christian service, 
lieving, and when we came away she told na that her School, <5 ; Dewhurst Sec. coll., 84c ; Walter, Charles
heart would be with ns even tho’ she remained behind. and Frank Cross mail, 83—816 84.
We have since heard Jrom her and she says she is be- Dorcheeter and—Collection, $1.72 ; John В Tlngley, 
lieving in Christ and will not worship the sun and idols. 82-5° ; J A Hicks, 82 ; Ezra Hicks, $2—$Я 22 
At Aldu where we made our greatest friends Iasi year, we Woodstock—S Kithbrook, $2 ; Mrs Ruth McLellan, $1
found that this year they were a little afraid of us. A —83-
ntimber were thinking seriously of being baptized, and Tryon, P K I—Sunday School, 85—85-
their caste friends hearing of thp matter objected so Dundas, P R I—Sunday School, 85 —85- Total,
strenuously that their courage failed. However I believe 852430.
that some of them will surely obey Christ some day. A Before reported, $820 41. Total to May 23, 8*.344 71.
school-teacher near there is believing in Christ, I think. J. W. Manning, Trees. 20th Century Fund.
He Invited me st hie echo'd and at hie home, and asked St. John, May 23, 1902. 
me to leech .the children and those in his home. His 
wife end sister liatetfed very attentively, and asked ques
tions Intelligently. Apparently they know a good <]»al 
•hoet Christianity Two brothers, both teachers, have 
New Testaments In that home. These arc some of the 
bright places in my tour You will pray for them too, I 
am sure."

Miss Newcomb writes encouragingly concerning her 
school work and is in wood health As she has written 
so recently for the Меншині** and Visitor and for 
Tidl

Л Л Л

Receipts 20th Century Fund.
ft

p
у

І,Dear Sisters «Kudosed you will find financial state
ments from Miss Archibald Miss Harrison and Miss 
Newcombe, also estimate^ for ‘02 *03 from Miss Archi. 
bald. Miss Archibald^ taking a much needed vacation 
in company with her uncle and aunt, Rev. I. C. and Mrs. 
Archibald on the Hills, which we pray will impart to all 
these workers, the ueceseary s1 length for the months of 
busy toll to come. Mrs A. has been working with the 
Hospital Bible daises with her old-time vigor, and Miss 
Martha Clark shall soou meet with ns to report what she 
has to say of the work. Miss Harrison baa juat returned 
from an extensive tour—visiting the same sections she 
worked in last touring season—and also some new vil- 

She vjrltee, •' Many of the people seemed pleased 
to see us, and invited us to their homes.” . .

I
t

: •
<
1

" Dear refuge of my weary eonl,
On thee, when sorrows rise,
On thee when waves of trouble roll, - 
My fainting hope relies."

New Canada, Lnn. Co., N. S.

Eczema
It is also called Salt Uhetim.
Sometimes Scrofula.

Special Donations to Foreign Missions. It cornea in patches that burn, itch, ooze, dry
A Town light, 82s, Mrs Martin Smith 810; Pulpit and scale, over and over again.

Supply, 84° ; Bedford Sunday School, 84 ; L K D 850 ; •• «ometiroes liecotncs chronic, covers the whole
Miss Bancroft 825; Coldbrook Sunday School, 837-93 • body, causing intense suffering, loss of-sleep, and 
Bllltown Sunday School, |u ; N A Rhodes. 825. Total. trouerai debility.
8251.93 Before reported. 81595 l*. Total to jnne let,
81847.04-

Л Л Л

It broke out with Us i>ecoliar itching on the arms 
ofcMrs. Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, Md., and all over 
the I tody of Mrs. (ico. W. Thompson, Say ville, N. 
Y.; troubled Mrs. K. J. Christian, Mahopar Falls. 
N. Y., six years, and .1. It. ltichardson, Jr., Cuth- 
bert, (la., fifteen years.

These sufferers testify, like many others, th*t 
they were Npeedily and permanently cured by

SUPPORT OF MK GUI.!. ISON.nga, there is nothing of special Interest for the 
•utlve at oreaent Bessie M. Raton 8.5 ; A friend. N B, 85 ; Angie Kills, 

810. Total 8*>. Before 1 spirted $72. Total to June 
J.W. Manninc, Secy.-'frees.

f-
«st. 892.

St. John, May діеі, 19 -a.

* * л

The Home Mission Committee held their third Unar. 
terly Meeting in the parlor of Prince St. Baptist church,
Truro, Wednesday p. m , the 7th Inst., with a goodly 
number present After the Scripture reading from Luke

LrWxr From H*art 10 H“rt Hood’s Sarsaparilla
mitt* la measured by their earnest pleading at the *v pastor j. wkhb. '
throne of greoe, surely much shell be accomplished. In this world of evil we need a refnge. The 1‘salmist which alwnya remove* the cause of eczema, by

Throegh the efforts of ite efficient Secretary. Mrs. W. said: "God is our refnge.” Ie God yonr refnge t If thoroughly cleansing the blood, and builds up the 
P. King, the committee are brought face to face with the he la yon are greatly blamed, yon am rich indeed. There whole system
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I§ the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
address in

! Southern Association.
The Southern Association will meet with 

t£e Tabernacle Baptist church in St. John 
on the 5th of July.

î be prompt in sending in their letters 
Black, Fairville.

A. T. Dykrman, Moderator.

J» Personal- > Over 40 YearsProfeeaor Cecil C. Jones, of the depart
ment of Physics and Mathematics, Acadia, 
has received from his Alma Mater, the 
U.nlversity of New Brunswick, the degree 
of Ph. D. in course.

Will all the churches —Ago the Manufacture of—
piànd will be 

Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance. 
Remittances should be made by Post 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
en address label shows the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake qccurs 
please inform us at once.

to J. F. GERMAN
BAKING

POWDERІИШ(The many friends of Dr. В. M. Saunders 
will be glad to hear from him this week 
through the letter " From Halifax,” and 
will hope for his complete and speedy re
covery from the painful and disabling 
disease from which he has been suffering.

N. S. Western Association.
The fifty-second annual meeting of the 

N. S. Western Association will meet at 
Port Maitland, Yarmouth county, on 
Saturday, June 21 at 10 o'clock, a. m.

W. L. Archibald, Clerk of Asao.
Intending delegatee to the N. S. West

ern Association are requested to forward 
their names to either of the undersigned 
before June 15 that arrangements for their 
entertainment may be duly made. Also 
state on what day coming, and whether 
by private conveyance or by traiu to Ohio 
station where coaches will he in waiting 
to convey you to place of meeting.

W. J. RutlKDGK, ) Pastor 
H. P. Crosby, i Clerk.

Port Maitland, N. S., May 30.
P. E. I. Association

Will the churches, sending representa
tives to the P. K. I. Baptist Association, 
(meeting with the Charlottetown church, 
June 27 to July 1), kindly 
names of their delegates to the under
signed, not later than June 23, in order 
that entertainment may be provided.

Delegatee can obtain return tickets 
from any station on the P. K. I Railway 
to Charlotietown by payment of one first 
class fare and presentation of certificate, 
signed by the clerk of the Association. 
Tickets good for return up to and on 
Wednesday, July 2nd.

It has heldwas commenced, 
against all competitors and today 
is unexcelled. Could you desire 
tronger recommendation 1

LITBRARY NOTBS.
The issue of The Outlook for Jnne 7th is 

the Thirteenth Annual Recreation Num
ber. The leading features are " Hunting 
Big Game with the Camera," by A. G. 
Wallihan ; "When You Meet a Bear,” by 
W. J. Long ; *' Mountain Climbing,” by 
Charles E. Fay; "Camping for Women,” 
by Martha Coman ; " Lost in the Woods,” 
by George Kennan ; ” Behind the Guns,” 
by James Barnes ; "The Salmon Leap,” 
a beautiful picture illustrating a passage 
rom Izaak Walton)'; and “ Winning a 

Y,” by Walter Camp. There are also Dr. 
Hale's " Memories,*’ an illustrated article 
on Jane Austen's Home, a good story, and 
interesting, timely portraits. The number 
is richly illustrated with drawings by 
Charles S.* Chapman, Philip R. Goodwin, 
Henry Sandham, J. Conacher, and F. C. 
Gordon ; and photographs by A. G. 
Wallihan, J. Horace McFarland, and 
others.

The June number of the Homiletic Re
view completes volume 43 of that stand
ard publication. It is full of Interesting 
material from the opening article by Pro
feeaor Say ce to the ample index of the 
volume at the close. The Oxford profess
or brings ” Freshest Light from Egypt ” : 
Dr. D J. Burrell treats appredatingly of 
"Talmege the Preacher.*' and Dr. Mere
dith of Boeton, of “ John Weeley as a 
Preacher for the Present Time " ; Profess
or Wilkinson tells of " Our Continuing 
Need of Psnl," and I)r. Pick completes 
" Mfe of Jeena Literature in the Nine
teenth Century."

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
ell arrearages (U any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Changb op Address send both 
old and new address, and expect changea 
within two weeks.

h
SHERIFF’S SALK.

There will he sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday, the thirtieth day of August, a. I». 
Hhiv, al twelve <> clock, noon, at Chubb’* 
orner (so culled), In the City of Saint John, 

lu the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
right, title nuil Intervalol William Chtttlck. 

.In and lo all that lot, piece and parcel ol land 
described In the i^eed thereof to the said 
William Vhlltlck irom one Edward Thomp
son and wife an—“ Situate In the Parish ol 
MiiHUuaeli, on the westerly side of the Dipper 
Harbor road, beginning al (he big gravel 
hole, thence west, north and east «о the said 
Dipper Harbor .road, containing one aoMsto- 
geilivr with the buildings thereon.” The 
same having been levied on and seised ЬУ me 
under our execution Issued out of the Saint 
John County Court against the said William 
C’hiltlck at the suit of James H. Gould.

Dated this t wenty-second day ot May, A. D.
iwe R. 1 BERT R. RITCHIE, jf 

lvrltToil the city and County ot St. Jqj/m.

District Meeting.
The District Meeting of Guysboro Co,. 

Antigonish and Port Hswkesbnry con
vened with the Goldborô church, May 
20th, 2.30 p. m„ Pastor В Quick of Gnys- 
boro In the chair. After singing " To the 
Work '* prayer was offered by Bro. J. 
Whitney, (lie). The reports from the 
Sunday Schools showed many encoura
ging features in connection with this part 
of onr work in the district. A. C. Berrie, 
(lie)., presented the report on the state of 
the denomination in which he said much

forward the

r-

COWAN'SA. W. Sterns,
for Committee.

The N. S Central Association.
The Central Association of N. S., will 

convene with the Bridgewater church, 
June 27th, at 10 o'clock, a. m. To meet 
for busiaeas Friday morning will give 
delegatee .an opportunity to take the early 
train Monday, a. in

good work was being done in many of onr 
churches, but deplored the went of conse
cration in others. Several spake to the 
report showing their interest In the work 
of the denomination by calling for Chris
tian consistency in sll our churches. The 
reports from the churches which were 
given by the Chairmen end delegatee pre
seat were mostly encouraging, 
fields were reported peetorleee, a condition 
of things which seems to be growing more 
prevalent In these perte. A. C. Berrie end 
kev. B. Quick were appointed e com
mittee to arrange for piece and programs e 
of next district meeting. Deacon Nichols 
having invited the Gnyaboro West Dis
trict Association to

PERFECTION *
COCOA

ROYAL NAVY
CHOCOLATE

hkalthksll*URK
H. B. Smith. Sec*y.

N. S Central Association 
This Association meets at 9 30 a. in., on 

Friday, June 27th, 1902, at Bridgewater 
All delegatee are requested to forward their 
names to the undersigned not later than 
Wednesday, June is, loot, s<> that arrange 
mente may be made for their entertain 
ment. Please state date of arrival and 
probable conveyance.

Henry T. Ross, Sec'y. Com. Entertain 
ment. *

Bridgewater, N. S , May 24, 1902.

\j* Notices. >
Quarterly Meeting.

Carleton, Victoria and Medawaeka 
Quarterly Meeting, will convene with 
Good'a Corner Church, the and Tuesday of 
Juee doth), et , 30 p 
good session Will all the churches bring 
an offering. Rev. J. A. Cahill will preach 
Quarterly sermon.

R. W. Dimming». Sec'y.-Trees.
Quarterly Meeting.

The Pictou end Colchester Quarterly,

The Whole Story
In lx lot'tpr I

"Pain-Killer
, m. We expect а

in September 
with the Goshen church, Brothers Nichole, 
Atherton and the Secretary were elected a 
committee to arrange the programme of 
meeting. After the appointment of a 
committee to draft a resolution asking all 
the chnrches in the district to send their 
pastors to the quarterly meetings, the 
sion dosed with prsyer by the pastor. In 
the evening et 7.30, A. C. Berrie preached 
a sermon from the words " One thing 
thou lsckeet,” which was followed by a 
testimony meeting led by the Chairman. 
May 2ist, 9 30 began a soul-refreshing de
votions! service led by Dea. S. R. Glffin, 
The meeting then resumed the business of 
the day. Add 
and Foreign Missions, 
temperance was taken np by Bro. J. 
ney, who spoke of the evils of 
drink considered 
■ical, moral and spiritual 
closed with prayer.

At s o'clock, p. m., there wae a short 
badness session. The report (of the com
mittee appointed to draft a resolution ask
ing the churches in the district to send 
their pastors) was read and adopted. The 
W. M. A. S. work of the Goldboro church 

then reported by Sister Mrs. W. Mc
Millan. Next on the programme was 
Church Discipline. The subject waaopened 
by the secretary and spoken to by 
of others. In the evening we went over to 
the Isaac's Harbor church, where Pastor 
Quick preached from the words " It is 
finished.” The collection amounted to 
Й.80.

ч ' tv Ml sn <4Delegates to the Central Association, to 
behelaat Bridgewater, N^dJ^june j7 
who pnrchaae single Merer* ami secure | 
certificates at starting point, will be return
ed free over the lines of the Dominica At - 
lantic and Central Railways.

The Midland Railway will return dele 
gates for one end one-third fare. Steamer 
Bridgewater will iaaue a return ticket to 
delegates for one fate. If 20 or 
ticketa are sold. Steamer Bridgewater will 
sail from Halifax, calling at Chester, on Address of 
Thursday, June 26th, instead of Wednea 
day, the 25th of Inne, as usual 

Tickets for this trip may be had of Geo. Box 150.
A. McDonald, 120 Granville St, Halifax, 
and of Rev. R. O. Moree, Chester.

C. R Freeman.
Chairman of Com. of Arranj

will convene, D. V , with the church st 
New Aunan, on Monday and Tuesday, 
June 16th and 17th. The introductory 
sermon will, it is expected, be preached by 
Rev. Mr. Lawson, of Bass River, on the 
first evening 
gram is being prepared; and it is hoped 
that a large number of pastors end other 
delegatee from the churches 
tendance, so that with the divine blessing, 
this gathering may be made very helpful 
to the new Annan church and its esteemed 

A. E. Ingram, Sec'y.

Vovtl liit«-rn*1ty *u,i Ksisrnally.
*lxl МІГ. bottlSSLTvt'.

at 7.30. An interesting pro
THK TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND

S50.000.
Field Secretary Іе 

H. F. Adams,
will be in at-

Fredericton,
New Brunswick.

Notice, to Churches sod Pastors.
At our last Home Mission Board Meet

ing, April 14th, after filling spoliations 
and supplying vucant mission fields as best 
we could, we found that we had the names 
of several worthy young brethren left on 
our list, who desire to work for the Master. 
Now if any of our churches would like the 
services of one of these brethren or any of 
our over-worked pastQre would like an as- 
isstant for the summer vacation, please 
apply at once to the Board. Our young 
brothers want to work for the Master and 
they want the temporal remuneration. 
Such work brings to help them in obtain
ing their education. Let the°churchea and 
pastors come to their assistance.

M. W. Brown, Rec.-Sec'ty.
Pleasant Valley, Yar. Co., N. S.

CHILD’S MEDICINE— 
' WHY?

given on Home 
The subject of 

Whit-

to phy- 
Session

rosses were

N B. Southern Association.
To the Churches of the N. B. Southern 

Association.k„. Because Scott’s Emulsion re 
lieves such an extraordinary 
variety of children’s diseases 
all the way from slight colds to 
the serious hip disease.

Because Scott’s Emulsion is 
asharmless as milk. Well borne 
even by the delicate stomachs 
of babies.

Because children respond so 
quickly to its action. A medi- 
cine peculiarly suited to their 
sensitive nature. It is wonder
ful how rapidly delicate chil
dren improve in every way 
while taking Scott’s Emulsion.

Because children like the 
taste. Most of them like Scott’s 
Emulsion at once. The rest 
soon learn to like it. Little 
daily doses bring the results.

fiHarfiHiMiaMTHlX 
•COTT * low**.

Brethren As [no invitation was ex
tended by any church, to the Southern 
Association, at its last session, to meet 
with them this year, the undersigned 
would be glad to hear from any church 
that la prepared to entertain the said As
sociation at ita annual gathering, com
mencing J uly 5th.
Signed, A. T. Dykbman, Moderator.

J. F. Black, Secretary.
Fairville, N. B.

P. E Island Association.
At the Home Mission Board meeting 

convened in Yarmouth Sept, ro, a provis
ional committee of the Board was appoint
ed to take charge of the work hitherto 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time 
as his successor could be obtained or a 
permanent aatiefactory disposition of hia 
work be arranged. Correapondence upon 
all Home Mismon questions should be ad
dressed to me during this provisional 
arrangement. Any correspondence for
warded to me, will be immediately sub
mitted to the member» of the committee.

W. F. Parker, Sec’y. Prov. Com.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 495.
P. S.—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the financée of Home Missions. Do not 
send any money to me, but to A. Cohoon, 
Wolfville, N. S. who is still Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mlpion 
portion reaches onr Treasurer in due 'time 
This will save trouble and provint mis
takes. WlF. P.

The 35th annual meeting of the P. E. 
Island Baptist 
with the Charlottetown church, commenc
ing on Friday, 27th June, at 10 o'clock, a.

All church letters to be sent to Rev. 
J C. Spurr, Pownal, ten days before the 
date of meeting.

Association will be held
О. P. Brown, Sec'y.-Trees.

May 26th. I

Another Successful Acadia Boy.
The following Is copied from the 

" Manilla Times ” of April a, 1902 : " Con
tract Surgeon James B. Pasco; has been 
promoted to Captain and Assistant Surgeon 
of the Army."

J B. Pascoe is one of the graduates of 
the class ol '90. He studied medicine in 
New York end et the opening of the Phil- 
lipiaa war wee given an appointment is 
one of the surgeons. He has made a 
creditable neon tar himself as the above 
shows. He is the eon of Rev. Joseph 
Pascoe, retired Methodist minister, living 
•I Petitoodieo. N. A. MacNriia.

Arthur Simpson, Secretary. 
Bay View, 17th May.

N B. Western Association.
The New Brunswick Western Baptist 

Association will convene ( D V. ) wit 1 the 
Rockland Beptiet church, Carleton county, 
on Friday 2.30 p m., June 27th. We hope 
to see a large delegation from the chnrches.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.
Debee Junction, May 8th.
The Queens County, N. В , Quarterly 

Meeting will convene with the Tipper Jem- 
•eg Baptist church, beginning on Friday 
evening, June the 13th, at 7.30 
tinning through Saturday and 
beth. J. Coombks, Sec'y.

May 15th, 1902.

and con- 
the Sab-

■
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ktnvH treated I і 
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as long by the
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—A Cheap Fare from Everywhere to— 
Canada'» International Exhibition, 

5t John, N. B.

KEEPS which yon alone can control for yourself.
See to it that teeth, nails, and skin are 

She is otie of the most Interesting women k'P* apotleaaly clean, hair well brnahed, 
In . the world, Over sixty-five ye.ru old, «hoes and clothing In order. And even a 
slight built, sensitive end nervous—and boy ™»У learn to mend, and neatly, rather 
though she has seen more suffering than tb»n go untidy because his mother has not 
falls to the lot of moat women, she Is still -u™« to look him over every day and see 
young. ’ that he la rightly equipped for hie work or

Her prescription for youthfnlneas Is In- business.—Northwestern Christian Advo- 
tercating and well worth trying.

" How do I stand all this wear and tear ?
Economy. That's it, economy. I save 
my strength. When I’m not working at 
the business which is my very life, I either 
rest or play. I don't putter. That’s what the need of rest. It Is the cry of the nerves 
ages women—puttering. When I see a 
teacher breaking down, or a trained nurse need by establishing rest cures, where one 
giving jip with nervous prostration, I won- швУ g*to from silence and repose the 
der when women will learn to stop putter- strength which can be gained in no other 
tog.

HOW CLARA BARTON 
YOUNG.

A ugliest 30 to Sept. 6. 1902.

Over $12,000 offered in prizes, 
number of interesting specials.

Live Stock enter on 30th August and 
leave on 6th September.

Entries close August 18. Late entries 
pay double fees. - 

Exhibits carried at

€>

Ш
low rates.

Live Stock Judges will explain their 
awards, and spectators will find seats be
side the ring.

For entry forms, prize lists and all in
formation, address

VTHE REST CURE.
Fretfnlness is the certain indication of

W. W. HUBBARD,
f' Manager and Sec'y, St. John, N. 1^ 

D. J. MCLAUGHLIN.
President.

••M

\ X vVfor repose. Doctors have recognized this >
tiuU

\Ws}h
Imparts! Oil 
Смирну./

way. Life to-day is strenuous, even for 
“ I wouldn’t sew a button on to one of those who most crave peace. We live in 

my .shoes for all the kingdoms of the earth. »n atmosphere of noiae and bustle, and it 
I can’t afford such luxuries. A womsn leaves its impress upon onr minds and 
can't be a fine teacher, an excellent dress- bodies, even when we are unconscious of 
maker, an expert cook, a shoe-cleaner, a It. The strain upon us Is never ending, and 
glove-mender, a nurse, and a domestic шеп, women,and children show the tension 
economizer all at once. The minute she in irritable speech and gesture. Rest 
tries to do it, she breaks down, and then sanitariums, with their attendant expenses 
some one writes a brilliant article on are ont of the question for many of ns who

have dutiea at home and work that mnat

Home
DyeingEasy For 60 Years

The name GATES’ has been a warrant ol 
par excellence in medicine.
During these six decades

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 
has been in public use with ever-growing 
popularity. All classes of workmen are 
now recognizing t 
best application they can get in case of 
accident or colds, and the greatest pain 
killer in the world.

Lumbermen carry it ’with them in the 
woods for emergencies.

Fishermen and Miners have discovered 
that th

surprising how easy you «ми cfvr , 
sfnlly at home with M > j \ 

Soap, which washes an«l dye* • ' ‘
operation " No nys- no lr< v • .* 
Brilliant and fadeless colorings, \ 1 M
can dye to any tint with it .j

Maypole Soap. Solid everywhere

It is

hat it is the handiest and

' vxJay American women break down.’
" Sleep is a great thing for women, be done, but it la possible for each of ns to 

Half the women I know don’t sleep have onr own rest cure. There is no home 
enough. I’ve cultivated the accomplish- *t> poor that within it is no nook where one 
ment of napping. I shut my eyes and go may go for an honr and drop the cares that 
to sleep whenever there is a lull in my are heavy " aa the weight of dreams press-

tec for Colors. iff. farBla, k.

ey require its aid. Farmers can get 
no superior liniment for ailments of horses 
and cattle.

Householders should keep it constantly 
on hand for burns, bruises, "cats, colds, 
coughs, etc.

It should be applied to a cut at once, as 
it heals and acts as a disinfectant, killing 
the disease germs which enter the wound. 
If yon have a cold or other nee for a llnl- 
coent, get a bottle at once and you will be 
evnvlnced that you have got the beet. Sold 
mery where at 25 cents.

тжтшш»шф
Use the genuine Ш5 tog onus everywhere.’’ The greater the 

" It isn’t work that wears women ont ; rush, the greater the need of the resting 
it's fretting and puttering. The way to time, and the resulting vigor with which 
keep young ? Stop worrying and go to one will attack the tasks which were 
work. Throw yourself, heart and sonl, dropped for a time.
brain and nerve, into some one thing ; make In the ee-called idle minutes one polls 
a fetish of it ; throw every bit of energy one's self together, and can start again 
you've got into it—housekeeping, taking almost aa freah aa if the |day were just 
care of children, teaching, writing, nursing beginning. Woman’s way of resting, by 

- it doesn't make a bit of difference what turning from one task to another, froth 
you do ; it’s the way you do it that counts, baking to darning stockings, or to doing 
Copy the firwt young looking man you see; fancy work, is no rest at all. Every 
do the way he does; work when you are thought, every motion, however trifling, 
working, but when you are not working uses up a certain amount of force. Change 
cultivate the art of befog amueed."—Sel. qf work simply taxes another aet of nervee

and mueclee, whereas rest allows all nervee 
and muscles to relax, thereby gaining

is

MURRAY і LAHMAR'S 
I FLORIDA WATER |

ЧіТЬсІ ! iver; il Pcrfirm<
For the Handkerchief 3© 

Toilet ami Bath, 
щ Refuse all j iibsf jtuti

C. GATES, SON & CO.. 
Middleton. N. S.

.

AbbeyS
Effervescent

Salt
%

BI.KMKNT8 Ol' 8UCCIMS.
N,.ln„. „I drraa I, one ol the енепііеіе ton* Th* r,“ cure ,ho:,,d be pnrt ol the

ay stem of living. For the woman who iesuccess whether In business er in the 
home Will, Ihi. nr.mess In other u»in* 10 hold b*ck h,r я“,ІаК r°"lh

there Is no such aid in this effort as reit.»I Uablts, and all help to mark the commercial 
value or Ha opposite in the yonng man or 

«woman who wants, to make a living, at 
home or with others.

" I had rather board three men like 
t rank than one girl like his sister Anna," 
was the statement of a boarding house

I was curlone, until, to know the Are . jo, to llclhete ind e Treeeme In the 
‘ why ’’ of this.

Rest is wisdom ; It strengthens the, worker 
and it sweetens life.—Western Christian 
Advocate. ThebestTonic 

and System 
Regulator 

for Spring

BRIGHT BABIES

Home
C

" It is just t»ecause Frank is as neat as AH babies should be bright, good 
was about the house end his room, in his natnred and well. If yon have a child

that is aicklv. fretful, nervous, restless at 
night, or suffers from stomach or bowel 
tronblee of any sort, give it Baby's Own 

birth my girls and self a great deal of work. Tablet* and It will soon be well There la 
I never like to introduce her to my friends, no other medicine in the world will ao 
While I nm atwnre proud ol her brother "'«'T •nd •P«dll7 ™re ladlgrallon, eon,

stomach, colic. Constipation, diarrhoea 
and teething trouble* Thousands of 

they put upon themselves, as well as upon grateful mothers speak of thia medicine In 
neatness One was benefited by his way, words of warmest praise Mrs. Fred 
while the other was .Imply tolerated for F°w"' *B Soollnrd el reel Toronto,r 7 — "My baby suffered greatly from indigee

lion. She wae pale and very thin and 
In the stomach, and

FOH
p*»at»S and in his dress, while his sister is

DIARRHOEA, DV5ENTERL 
COLIC. CRAMPS. 

PAIN IN THE STOMACH.

just the reverse ; and she therefore makes

That helped to settle the value which
AND ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
It purifies the blood 
and improves the tone 
of every organ In the 
body.

A teaSpoon ful In a 
glass of water in the 
morning after breakfast.

Sold by all druggists.

hers. And there is a vast difference be
tween the degrees of “ welcome ” and would cry with pain
" toleration " in any home or office. sometimes would not sleep either day ou

The mutter of neatneaa in dr... and per- nl8hV 1 8°‘ * •«ї of в*ь»’* Own Tablelr .on apeak, lor „..„ and ,Г„- ЙГ’ЙїїіЇЇЕЯїї
m «mal which haa been know to.carry more ily; la not troubled with the peln In the

:IT* EFFECTS ARC MARVELLOUS.
IT AOTS LIKE A CHARM.

■ (LIEE ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS.

weight than written recommendationa In stomach, and hue grown quite plump, I
the caae of more than one office boy, shop , „ . , „ _ .. . .. .. , K equal Baby's Own Tablets for little ones.” g rl. or teacher who was looking for a 4xhU midldne la guaranteed to contain 
place. In a recent examination for teach- neither opiate or other harmful drugs, 
era two stood equally well and led all the Children take the tablets as readily as 
rest. They were both called before the ?nd? *nd ernehed to e powder ther can

be given to the smallest, weakest baby. 
, Sola at all drug stores, or sent postpaid at

tion, and the one whose gloves were soiled, 25c. a box, by addressing The Dr. Wil- 
shoea unpolished, and skirt pinned to her li*m*' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
waist, was not selected ; while the more Schenectady, N. Y. 
neatly attired candidate wae given the 
place.

It sometimes happens that a very little 
thing will decide your caae, for or against; Chicago 
and it is well to. have the little things In Canada 
your favor. Neatness is one of the things has taken seven days.

Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable, Effectual. do not know of any medicine that can

EVERY HOUSE SHOULD HAVE IT*

board of education for personal examina-PRICE, зве.
A terrific wind and rain storm, accom

panied by a waterspout, swept over Cin
cinnati, O . Thuecday. the loss of six lives 
and injuring many other people.Wanted Everywhere

Bright yonng folks to sell Patriotic 
Goods. Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF’G CO.

-«■датOne hundred and seventy-five thousand 
bushels of grain have been carried from 

in one day, part way over the 
Atlantic Railroad. Pieviously it

A
oa mo*fy
REFUNDED111 Aval fnfi ранніми a. ̂  rite fbr tretimi

K.D.C.CO Ltd. Boston,U S and New 61
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JUNE 4, ‘4P*-

The Sunday School AVE yea 
been smok

ing a good deal
lately and feel 

• an occasidnal 
1 twinge of pain 

round your heart? 
Are you short о I 
breath, 
unhinged, 

tion of pins and n 
going through your 
arms and rtngçra? 

Better lake a hçx or two 
of Milburn's Heart and 

Pills.and get cored 
things become too

£s Hof the brawniest, myst muscular men of 
endurance till up The football and baseball

*
<5 uIn the shape of a command from Christ, teams, and the rest of the college paysan 

but In that of a petition from man." entrance fee to go In and see them exercise
Abridged fn» Pelonbets* Note.. ^ .be ..me

Second Quarter. 1902. the call was earnest and instant. Assvr-
„ Roi.y gathering, from the various and set of people teach in the Sunday School, 

APRIL TO JUN8. persistent intimations, by providence, the do mission work, temperance woik, and
Holy Spirit, and visions, and the finding Kmieavor work

LeMonXI. Jane 15. Act.,6:6-,5. „П, new helper In Lute the good pbyatc- .. Now, lhl, ,, nht „ f„|r dlTis|on of llbor

PAUL CROSSES TO EUROPE. j’y_ Founding of tbk First Church '“’I I have come to the point where I feel
GOLDBN TEXT. in Europr —Vre. її-IS- The we" sec- like saying to my people, ‘ Djone thing,

Thon .belt be hi. wltne., nnto .11 men. of m'.£ jbiog. If yon teach

-AC. .2 : ,5. ing the writer', presence with St. P.nl " 111 llle Sunday School. 1 will not »zk yon
‘'They” is used again when the company to do anything else in the way of definite 
leave Philippi, and the "we” section he- • work, unless, of comae, \ou fy<*l strong 
gins again at Philippi in Acts 20 : 5 6 

The Jourrey. 11. SamiThravia was 
an island in the .Kgean, on the Thracian 

scribed in our last lesson, Paul and Barna- coast about sixty miles in an air-Une from that with all your might. 1 -do not ask
has remained some time in the Syrian Troas, the highest point, except Mt A*hos, the same wniker to work in the Sunday
Antioch. Then P»nl propoMd lo a.rn.; jn thin part o? the .ligean, and » familiar Scbooi If you ton do special temperance 
t*. thet they revl.lt the cburche. whlcb l.ndmark to яяіїлг.. The next dav to 
‘ ev bed founded in Alia Minor during neapous "New city," the ..rue word

eir first missionary tour (a. d 45 48.) ,, "Naplei." It wa. the .eaport of Phil-
He would visit hi. epiritnal cbildren to ippi abont .evenly five mile, from Samo- 
« how they were growing in grace. Bar- thl.ac|a in an air line, 
nabaa was quite ready to go But when philippi. 12. Thence to РніИРРГ.
they began to form their plana of cam- About len miie8 irom Neapolia, on the
paign, a practical queatlon arewe. Barna- river Gangite., named after Philip of
be. wished to take with them hia relative Macedon, who built the city: Near it “If every member of a chnrcb has

hn -ere famous old mines. It h«. long since aomething definite to do besides going to 
nek taking with them a. a helper one who di„,PPeared. The cm і Hi' CITY. Either .... ... , ,
had left them in the lurch in the midst of “h, firït of the di.trict, to which they church and payin g something tow.rd. the 
their first jonrney. Each one was so de- nme, or the leading city of that part of support of the church, the work will be
cided in his own judgment that they the district, not of the whole of Mace- better done If distributed through the
agreed to separate. donia.

Paul revisits thb Churches of Asia The conversion of Lydia. 13. Wk wbnt 
Minor.—Acts 15 141 ; їб • i-5* Accord- out ok THB city gates. Probably there 
ing to the best manuscripts accepted bv the wae no eynegogue in the city. Where 
* v., v. 34 of chap. 15 is omitted, and it is PRAyer was wont (accustomed) те вк 
understood thet Silas retnrned to Je usa- MADK> r. v., "Where we euppbeed there 
lem before he went on the missionary tour

BIBLE LESSON.
5MILBURNSK
\ HEART*. 4

*r 4^SA-

Nerve 
before 
serious.

As "a specific for allHEXPLANATORY.

I. Planning for thk Second Mis
sionary Tour—Acts 15:35-41. 
their return from the Jerusalem visit de-

I#enough and a hie to d-i more. If you areAfter
fitted for th«* Christian Endeavor work, do heart and nerve 

troubles! hey can- 
cxceUed. A

true heart tonic, blood 
enficher and nerve re- 

newer, they cure nervousness, sleepless
ness, nervous prostration, smoker's heart, 
palpitation of the heart, after effects of la

work, make a specialty of it. and we will 
not ask you to work in the Sunday-school 
or Endeavor Society. If you are gifted in 
the way of music, make a specialty of that," 
and we will not ask you to work in Ten
nessee town.'

th
th

ippe, etc. 
Price 5Jb. per box or 3 boxes for $1.35 

ists, or will be sent on receipt

The T. Milbum Co., Limited.
Toronto, Ont.

at all drugg 
of price by

В

ш
membership, each one doing his own part 
that he can best do, than if a few are bear
ing all the burdens. A simple solution of 
the problem of work in the church seems 
to be mapping out some clear, definite pro
gramme for the church, end then letting 
each one do the work that he is best fitted 

that the 
unteere.”

I

SES 0RU!ny‘ F V aÎ^NDSl BRUk

Used Internally and.. Externally.
CAUTION! Avoid the weak watery Witch 

Ha/el preparations, represented to be "the 
same as ’Pond's Eitrart. which easily sour 
and often contain "wood alcohol’" an irritant 
externally and. taken internally, a poison.

"That the river-

fore started alone from Antioch, by land UN*ro thk womkn which rksortkd 
along the road leading north, and then TH1TH8R "it is noticeable that in the 
turning west to Tarsus. Here they struck three Macedonian towns, Philippi, Thesaa-
the great Roman road through the Cilician \оп{СЛі Berea, women are especially____
gates, the pass through the Taurus moan- tloned „influenced by the apostles' labors, 
tsina to Derbe and Lystra and afterwards and as in the caee 0f Lydia, the women of 
to Iconium and Antioch of Plsidla. Philippi occupied a position of consider-

III. The cau. To a wider i-ield — Va. abl(. freedom and «octal Influence.
Mo. By this time Silas had joined Paul ,. named Lydia, or a Lydian. Lydia 
and Timothy. 6 Phrygia and THE wal a common name among Hie Greek.
REGION OF GA1.ATIA. The better reading aD(i Komans. A SBM.BR OH HtTRPL*.
11 th»t of the R. V. “ the region of Phrygia “Either of the coloring matter, or more 
and Oalstia," that Is, the Phrygo-Oalatlc ukely with the labrla already dyed. The Suffered frrm Headaches and Dizziness— 
country, " ethnically Phrygian, snd poll- Durnle color eo esteemed in the ancient Conld Not Stand the I.cast I tertion.:Î,d.DuC,,W:<,p.^nV„,Lnme"me.'n.,t >h' Saa-orth, On,.

lne«. ilalalia 1» Oaulntla, the conntry of capt,.| woul^ I* re<|uired for the trade In . M"' W,*lco11 ‘‘ J*11 k,"0W", V0
the Gsnls or Kelts. AHd w*r* forbid .«poatlv * material nearly all the residents of Seaforth. -It is
n*N. It is not said in what way they were vdia would thus be able to help Paul a,eo wcl* *nown to her neighbors andforbidden, whether by inward monitions. i„ hU trial." Ok thk city ok ThvaTIr$ mCnd* ®hc Pasi,ed lhr<>u|ih « trying 
by vision or other divine communication, Th* Htv of Thvatira on the confines of ,llneee> hut is now happily m robust or b, some providence as a pollCfcal dia- udIjZrnd L of The «,,= health. To the editor o th, Sun Mrs
turhence. Very possibly the command cbmehes of Aaie nddreaeed In the Apocal- Westcott recently gave the particulars of
came in more way. than one, each con ypK wa, celebrated in very early daya for 5“ c‘”, !or Publication, merely In the
firming the other. To preach the word |,™rpi, dyes Rod purple fabric*. 5opec.h! h" eIP=rle°ce might he of юте
IN Asia. The, had now come within the which worsh.h'KD Go,,. Who wa. benefit to some other sufferer she said :
province of Aaie, the western province of trulv геЦоі0ц* оегЬапв a Jewish proselyte lf°r eome lime Рав1 тУ health was in a Asia Minor, which Included Mysia. I.ydla, she was ,L. p^rri for further light', bad state, my whole sy.ten, being badly 
and Cari*, and the cities Bpbesns, Smyrna, ,,To h|m thl, hath ,ball be given 1 rundown. 1 was tronbledwllh headache 
and Sardis, and the others of the seven w„„<r heart the Lord ohened i much dizziness, my appetite was poor «nd churches ol Asia, but they were forbidden ï^?o?mftî with оі^ пмии. (Mutt' 1 cou,d ”ot ",aml th- exertion f
to p, «ch there. ііеаГї ісП 6 le": consulte,! different physician» bn, thelr |

They therefore kept to the north lightened impressed4 by his Spirit 7'made ‘«aiment did not seem to benefit me. ami 
across Asian Phrygia with the intention of wfnin„ ' I gradually became so bad that 1 was un-
entering the adjoining province of Blthv- And when SHE WAS Baptized. A. able to attend to my household duties I 
nia, but when THEY were CUM*>T,, loon „ ahe believed, .he made a public . ™td,cin.,s:
(oppoalte) Mvata, and ASSAYED ( were at- prof.«,|<m of her faith in the appointed bu‘ without any bénéficié results and I 
tempting) To GO ont of Aaie into Bithv „,Уі_Ьу Iwpti.m There is not much began to despair of gcttlog better. One of 
NIA. the Shirit of Jmu. SUH RRKD THEM d,p,b to that faith and love which doe. 'r"v ’от і . p™v’ n n' Hi
NOT " not desire oppnly to confess our Lord and Dr. William. Гтк Ptlls, and sontewh.

8 AND they PASSING by Mxsia. sa,tour In the wav of his own anDolnt- rclnctantly 1 consented to do eo. After I
"Neglecting Mysia, that Is, pasring p„ml,lv- piety was no, hnlden bad taken the second box I began to note
tbmn.h tt without preaching " They iel and her hovseho,.,,. "Whether a g-Mt improvement In mv condition, and 
pa««d along Myeia, skirting it on the ^,e are lo u„d,r,,and by this term her >У thc time I had need five boxes1 
southern portion "The word, cannot chndren, her slnvee, or the work people fatly restored to my former gond health 
menu passing by without entering • " eng.ged in the manual employment con- much to the anrpriae of my ndghbora and 
“ Troee conld not be reached without n,ci«i with her trade, or all tliese col- ;cl,tl°?"' l do not «offer the least now 
croaaing Mysia." Came down to Troas. i,ctjye!y, cannot easily be decided." "We from those headaches and dizz, spells; 
A seaport In the mt district a. Homer's do no, gnow whether she had children, or тУ *pp,ll‘e.i* «m1 J «*? attend to
Troy, but farther aontb. On a later occas- waa married Ik yk have vudv.hd 111 -v household duties with the greatest
Ion f-eol left his cloak, books, and psreh. "ктоГеи'т.ТГ.Ш.. Then t^Vnand ,n і,1? ,iic ",',,”crr.a'
ment, there ( a Tim. 4:13) re*ard nlc b- eoming ,nto my house, woruamandinil 1this lean due to toe

9 A»D a VISION, that which i. seen, » making it iheir home. She constrained use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills All who
sight divinely granted In an ecataayor ™ ,be*u..d ( moral I force roffer from в rundown constltntlon should
trance or eleeH. THKRK stood a MAN OF give these pills a trial.
MacKdonia, recognUedeefrom Macedonia _______________________ When the vitality is low ; when the
by ble drew, or by kii wo-ds "come over,’’ blood needs to be replenished, enriched
etc. Ramsay, me Renan, thinka it waa a Till-: OVER BURDENKO and purified ; when the nerves are weak
vision of Luke whom Paul had prctionalv The Rev Charles M Sheldon the author and squire strengthening, there is no 
known, and whom in hi. vi.ton he recog- , m • « , tb rVt.H °,her roVUclniCRn1 ,ake thf p1acc of Dr;
ni zed aa hie old phyalcUn and arquaint- of lo Hta Steps, gives in The Vhriatian willisme Vink Pills. It is liecause of 
ance who had some connection with Kndeavor World the following practical theix direct specific action on the blond 
Philippi, and whom Paul had met before suggestion for cbnrch work
”*«''‘L%hX"Si pRull,|iÎ5dLnkî Mal№ bvlng.-.u.! mylxpcrianc. d z/,etal, p,lpltall„n of th, heart, rbfu-

at Troaa. Macedonia lay to the north of to prove that one of the difticulties con- піаііьт, sciatica, partial paralvsis. St. 
Greece. Theaaalonica waa its capital ‘ It fronting the average preacher ia the tend- Vitas' dance, kidney and liver ailments 
had numerous flourishing citita, of which ency in any church for a few people to be «nd the functional troubles that make the
ЖпГГГ.7,' ЛМ'іпГь’, doing ,00 many things. A tew women are

Acte. It now constitutes a part of Turkey, doln8 a11 the mieeionary work. A few hut the genuine, which have the fnll 
and notwithstanding the oppression of the select people are doing all the teaching in “ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale P«v-- 
Turk», Chriitisnitv, though in a poor con- the Sunday School. A few people are pit. " on the wrapper eiomd everv box 
dition, exists to this day.” Prayed him гьЛ—.і..г burden, of eioena-a 8°ld ЬУ all dealers, or sent po.tp.td at 50
" Bewechlng him ” Tome OVER into f**ring Ibe heaylest bardcns o expe . а і*,, „ m* lto*M for *1 50 by ad-
Macedonia* and help US " The form " It Is something like the alhletica lo the artaeing the Di Williams' McUldueCo., 
of the vision'is atrlking. It does not come average college to day. A select number Brocktille, Ont.

Weak and Helpless.
Society 
Visiting CardsTHE CONDITION OF MRS. WM. 

WESTCOTT, OF SEAFORTH. Tor 25СЛ
We will send

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
nte l inIvory Visiting Cards, pr 

the best possible manner, wit! 
in !?tcel plate script, ONLY 25c.
2C. for postage. When two or 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage. 

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

4 Thick

PATRRSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В

ІвГ Wedding invitations, Announcements, 
etc.. a special tv /

7. '

THAT’S THE SPOT! «
Right in the small of the back. , 
Do you ever got n pain there?
If so. do you know what it means 7 | 
It is a Backache.

A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don t neglfet it. Stop it in time.
If you don't, serious Kidney Trouble.'! 

are sure to follow.

DOAli’S KIDNEY PILLS 1“Other and nerves that these pills cure such 
troubles as anaemia, nervous headache.

cure 'Backache, Lame Back, Diabetes, 
Dropsy and all Kidney and Bladder | 
Troubles.
Price 50c. a box or 3 for $1.23. all dealer».

DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO. 
Toronto, Ont.4a
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•evenly pupils. She was president of the 
Woman's Aid Society and the Mission 
Band and an active worker In the W. C. 4 
T. U. During the past few weeks these 
Societies andher Sunday School claw have 
made her several delightful surprises and 
presented her with tokens of love and 
esteem. Mr. Simpson has accepted an 
urgent call to Billtown. Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpson carry with them from this part 
of the county the pray era and high esteem 
of a host of friends who join In good wishes 
for their succew In their new field of labor 

J. WiLUS Makokhon.

Fund. At the present time $124 have been 
subscribed and there is prospect for more. 

May 26.
y* From the Churches, de

H. B. Smith

Skcond Argyle Baptist Church.—Denominational Fund*. preached. The prayer meetiugs in the lest
. " . . . ■ .. place mentioned are also well attended.

««er,ginK from one-hslf to two-third. of 
OopV*4»lloo year. All 00ntrlbuttons, whethei the regular Sunday congregation 
fctrdlvulon aooordlng to the scale, or for any C.'CURRIK.

. daaof the aevep objects, should be непі to A.I John N S^Bro. S. A. Me-
s Y on ‘PPRoatlon e Dougall baa been laboring with us for

I *h/" Tk" (.rent interest was manifest-

"uons iruni the church*** ehoold be scut, hi- e<l in the meetings from the beginning to 
P6av. J U.M 4NNiN4.Hr Jon*. N B. the end of the sériée. Bro. McDougall has

proved hlnieelf a man of God, anxious for 
Main Strkrt, St. John Baptism at thc Mivatlon 0f precious souls. Ля a re- 

morning aervicc, June 1st.' The right salt of hie labors with ua two were baptized 
hand of fellowship was slso given to lest Lord's day and received into the 
aevch adulte at night fellowship of the Oak church. We expect
■ = ■ "S to visit the baptismal waters again in two
Tusk RT, N. s.- Received nine into the wreks. Several who profesard conversion 

Tusket church on theiith lost, four by in our meetings will unite with churches 
baptlam, three by eiperlcnce ami two by of other denomination.. Score. ..ke<l the

prayer* of God’-s jwople, but have not yet 
fully decided for Christ. May they soon 

Amhm.st, N. 8. I baptized fou. young to the Influence of . loving Sevioni
ladies last evening, May. 25. Mr. Huntley J. T. Dimock

closed here as assistant .pastor yesterday 
goes to l,ower*Aylesfoicl 

May 26.

Such la the name of the new chnrch re
cently organized at Argyle Sound, Yar
mouth county, N. S. It has a membership 
of 43; 42 of whom were dismissed from the 
First Argyle chnrch, and one joined on 
experience. As the two sections, Argyle 
Sound and Pubnlco Head are united to
gether, and each has Its chnrch building 
and local affairs to look after, a constitution 
and bye-laws have been adopted and the 
chnrch double officered as follows : Clerks 
Mrs. Lemuel Goodwin, Argyle Sound, N. 
S , and Pryor C. Goodwin, Pubnlco Head, 
N. S ; Treasurers. Mrs. Krneet Hines, 
Argvle Sound, N. 8., end Mrs. H. Good 
win, Pubnlco Heed. N. 8. Deacons have 
not yet been ж про і 
soon. We авж у 
chnrch may be greatly 
a great blessing.

May 26.

Quarterly Meeting

A profitable session of tbs Weetmoilsi, 
County Quarterly Meeting was held in the 
North River Baptist chnrch, Salisbury 
N.. B. There were present Pastors Hatch 
insou of Moncton, Saunders of ftlgin. hr. 
Brown of Hsvelock, and Pastor MacNeiII, 
with a respectable representation of lay 
delegatee.

K А. МсРижж, Pastor. Tuesday, May 20, opened with a confer 
euce held at 4 p. m , which proved a pm 

Bk.wkV.-ТЬ. peetoi.tr of the Re. *fbl. introduction to lb. «orb At r y.
„ . . . . p. m Pastor Hotchinson preached a gram!

1 >ouglas Slmpaon In Berwick closed on *rmOB lrom , fhes. 3: 16, «• The Lord l>e 
Sunday, May 25th, when he preached his with yon all. ' Thie wee followed bv a 
farewell sermon to a large congregation In social service led by Dr. Brown, In wol$h 
,h. Beptlet church from ,hr test, " Ami «оГоІп, . .octal aenrice. 1ml by
there wse no more see." Rev ai : i Dor Pee|or aaiadars, was followed by election 
lug the seven and a half years thet Mr of officers with the following result
Simpson has been a faithful and жееіоее Chairman, Pastor J W- Brown. Ph. D ;
paato. .4 Iht. church hr h.. worked «rn SrcmUn-T,«surer, N.A. UUHMU. Rev 

, U v J . . H. H Saunders was sdded to the «ecu-,
estly and accomplished much. Upwards tive committee Paator Hutchinson read a . 
of іщ members bsve been added to the paper on the " Needs of the Hour," which 
church, a debt of (i ,200 removed from that elicited a good discueslon. A Home Mis-
bunding .nd • ii.nd.omr пр ючі.іе сїї,;гепсим led by

. ,, , . ders, which moved a response sufficient to
parsonage built In a central location In the ^ forth an jmpromptu collection of 
village. Mr Slmpaon has ever shown a $4 20. 
marked Intereat in temperance work and The afternoon was 
in everything tending to the «!,.« of the £,nng0f "opened by re*»

town «nd has bed wonderful help nnd In- s.nnBder., and •• Tencher T. lining In rela 
splration In the person of hie wife, Mrs. tlon to Evergreen Sunday School," opened 
Slmpaon, who hae endeared heraelf to the bv Dr. Brown. A very helpful and profit-
P~P!e.by ber ”°Wc Ch*U“ ‘ А,*’1” Р«Іо7“иТаП,‘г, preached . sonl

which hae ever been exerting Itself in their .Urrlng aermon from Ian. 55 : 6. 7- Dr 
labors Her great talent for teaching la Brown took charge of a social aervlce of 
manifest In the Sunday School, where both mo.c than ordinary power. This cloeed
she and her husband have been faithful wht‘Ahe CbnrCh

, . « • - . . garded aa a verv profitable quarterly,
workers, her infant class now numbering | “ N, A. MacNrill, Sec'y-Treas

Our Royal Guests. <k

nted, but will lie pretty 
pravere that this 
hi «непі, and made

A. C. Shawletter.

M a Hi • NK, -N. 8. We have been blest of 
late, not in plenteous showers, but In the 

• mercy drops." Special services were 
Rev. Isaiah Wel-

W. F, Baths

SPBtWGHlU., N. 8. On June ut, I bap 
tirai two men Into the fellowship of the commenced In March 
chnrch and In the evening gave the hand lace came to the pastor'e aid and for over

a week faithfully preached the Word. 
Others In our midst are finding the Lord. We could not hut feel that Bro Wallace la 

11 G, НйТАИЦИЦ

6 of fellowship to a aieter received by letter

Ills visit was a stimuluss man of faith
. В Mv predeCee both to pastor and people. Hie earnest 

•ore will rejoice to learn the se*d thet.was words on ' preparing the way for the con
vet «ion of sinners " will not soon be for 

When he left Veetor B«. tuaonsown by them is Vparing fruit. On Mon
followed their dear eoutlnued In the work and souls were 

Maate. In bnptl.m (libera have found -v„, Th,e. united wllh the church by 
<_hrlat acd are" expeeted to fellow Bro Iwptiani, nlheia hope a>on to follow. The 
McIntyre of (.hlpman kmrlly lwptne.1 for wofd of God I. prmched from Sabbath to 
me • I have plante,!. Apollo, watered, s,llh>lh wllh n>uch acceptance. Rev. W. 
but C.o,1 gave the Increaar To (.0,1 be „ wll! .« enter upon the
ell the'glory. nawit I . IHKVti B fourth year ol bis paatoral work at Ma-

>atl.№№: l'aator Wallet S. Martin bone We are looking for great bleaainga. 

has been with us * little over three 
months, and has won the confidence ami 
esteem of the church and commnnlt 
He is " a workman that needeth not to 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth." Sixj have been added to the 
church by immersion,one of whom whs up
wards of seventy years, and who rejoiced 
alond in the privilege of following Christ.
< >ur finances are also improving and much 
needed repairs are being made.

given to the discus- 
f the Sunday School

Fray lor ns.

OTHAUOG, N. B.—I wish to Insert ti e 
у following paragraph In yonr paper. The 

young people of Otnabog, followers of the 
Olivet Baptlnt church, thought it wae time 
to try and further the finishing of our 

church. We have been doing a little by 
degrees but were unable to finish it. We 

♦undertook to get np a 
with the assistance of som 
folks of Fredericton we were a

.

i;

sket social and 
the yonngMkmhkr.

Havelock, N. B.—Sunday, May 25th, 
will be long remembered at Sprlnghlll, one complish it, and amidst many4 
of the „„ions o, this field, „her, ,0, sev, Sff' WtthtiM.-«em»"to p" 

eral weeks special services have been held, our church door. Brethren, pray for our 
Fifteen believers were baptized and sixteen yonng folks, as they have endeavored to 
received the right hand of fellowship, help us in this, so may they help us to 
Some of thèse were heads of families—three spreadrihe gospel, 
of them were our own children. So that 
we could indeed rejoice Aith the people.
There are some signs of hopefulness in the 
work on this large field, and we are look
ing for more abundant showers.

4SCharles E. Johnson, Lie. A ouvenir of the visit of the
Hkbron, N.S.—We have just held our ilk

"Г--ТЖпЇ,!а7.^ГтГТ 1gvI)uke ANn Duchess of York ^ Cornwall
the Episcopal church, whose husband, an »f Л l
honored member of this church, has lately ^AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL FAMILY.
gone home to his reward, was baptized last '^e 

Sunday, May 25th. Thia makes eleven

!J W. Brown
Havelock, May 28th.

Sr. Andrews.—1 am pleased to be able 
to report that the prospect on some lines
is much brighter than it was a few mont ha , H . . I
agu With commendable /.eal and energy ,mcc the weck of РгаУсг. baptized into
the brethren and sisters in the town church this church. We have lost recently an 
have begun repairs-on the meeting house elderly married couple under very peculiar
^L.XtLter^c^t^wtlc!:,^ £C,L7etaD,e'e ,.M0,nS,^4r.«rrVThedv

toTomtortPr0Th,,tcon7^".rtinM,fm|L*aMd "cre b°lh -tricken with parafai, within a 
to comfort l he congregation at Bayaide f,„ Ьоц,„ 0, e,ch nth„ „ few ,,

tT'ulTn' 4 “Vv! *'FriOU! l>a«асі awav. The funeral was very Img ei o if- word preeejVC- Many remarketl upon the great 
mercy which decreed that neither should 
he called upou to mourn for the other.

New Germany, N. S,—It cheers ours 
It makes rather solid friends of people hearts to hear of conversions and baptisms 

when thev discover a liquid food that will 
save life in extreme case» of

Speaking of Povtum Hood Coffer, a lady work ln lh,s county, and in connection 
In Toledo. O., say".' " For over five yeirs with this church, is not without its visible 
now 1 bave ueed Poatuni Food Cofle. cn. (rultl- For acvcral weeks aptcl.l meeting. 
,lr.l, In place o, the ordinary coffee o, lm„ been held., Farmington. Bro. Webb

1 need to have atomach trouble and every of New Canada was with me two evenings' 

time I drank n cud ordinary coffee and rendered valuable assistance. During 
suffered the greatest distress. My troubles our meetings the Lord was present in 
left when 1 left off coffee and began using power ; backsliders were brought near to 
Postutn. ^ “ Christ, and sjnners were " translated from

The moat severe teat I know of waa when the power of darkness into the kingdom of 
my husband waa down with gastric ty- his dear S »n." Last Wednesday e venir g 
pboid fever. Ills atomach would retain we held a special conference at Farming- 
nothing : we tried milk and various other ton, when nine converts offered themselves 

' Everything we pnt into hie for baptism and church шетЬегнЬір On 
stomac№-would come up in less than three Sabbath morning another candidate was 
minutes. After the third day of this kind received at the water’a edge. Iif the 
of work I concluded to give him some, presence of a large number of witnesses. I 
Poetnm Coffee. He drank it and relished baptized the following believers : Mrs 
it and retained it, and for four weeks he Stephen Hnbley, Mrs. John Baker, Roe- 
lived on Poetnm and nothing else to apeak anna Mosaman, Jessie Sperry, Beasie Bez- 
of. You can depend upon It that Postum aneon, Hannah Lintz, Bessie Smeltzer, 
gained some good friends, for Hnabaud Deborah Webber, Emerey DeLong and 
would have died If it had not been for the Wilfred Dnnn. All these received the 
nourishment afforded by Poetnm Coffee. ’’ right hand of fellowship at the close of 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, thc morning service. We are trying to

interest our people in the 20th Century

іOur Royal Guests will gather up the choice fragments which 
remain of the previous visits of royalty—portraits, pictures of not
able places, sketches, items of interest, etc., and combine them 
with a beautifully illustrated and complete account of the visit of 
the Duke and Duchess of York and (^ohwall.

It will be a WORTHY MEMENTO OF X~ NOTAHl.E EVENT and 
everyone who witnessed any of the scenes connected with these 

Vvisits should have a copy of the hook lor future reference.
The book will be printed on extra heavy coated paper, will 

contain about 64 pages (7 by 11 inches) and over one hundred 
HExn iKvi. engravings in half tone, many of them full page, some 
of them double page ones. 'I able of contents and full particulars 
on application.

Three editions will be issued. No. 1.—Cloth, gold stamp on 
/l\ side, gold edges, price #3.00; No. 2. Cloth, plain edges, colored 

stamp on side,, price $ivoo ; No. 3.—Heavy paper covers, colored 
stamp on side, 60c. each. 1‘aper will vary in thickness in each 
edition.

4S

Iha£i>< 4S4STHREE DAYS

4SThen Postum Saved Him.

in various parts of the provinces, ami the

1ns
tea ns Kill out and return the subscription not later than June 15. 

AÊk / State number of edition desired and remit amount to Mes 
*"* noek and Visitor.

Іns X

Specie! Offer to Render» of tlie 
“ Messenger and Visitor."

Messenger and Visitor, one year, $1.50 
“Our Royal Guests,” No. 1, cloth,
^ Both for only

Or the Messenger and Visitor and No. 2, cloth, for 
Or the Messenger and Visitor and No. 3, paper, for

ALL CHARGES PREPAID.
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RrMklut CeceeAbso
lutely purs, delicious, BUtritioiie, 
sed costs less than oss cent ж 
tup.

Ne. I Chocolate. 
—The best plain chocolate In the 
market (or drinking and also for 
making cake. Icing, Ice-cream,

Osman Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 

latable, nutritious, andJ>eu 
healthful.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 end 14 8t. John St, MONTREAL

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

PURI, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Checolates.
Walter Baker & Co.'s

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
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1
some time she had been in poor health 
and for over a year and a half has not 

FobTY-McGowan.—At Woodstock, N. been able to attend the services of God’s 
В May 27th, by Rev. Z. L. Fash, M. A., honse. She endured her trials with won- 
George Forty and Mra. Louisa McGowan, derful patience and with unshaken con- 

of Honlton, Me., U. S A fidence in Gol. An operation which was
Morton-Whbbkk.—At the residence hnped .ould rrUevr her failed to h.ve the 

і .L. KrM.'i r.rmin» Mav deeired result and in a spirit of entire re-ïï hTÏn end with bright hopes she enter-
VJ?1 "T ” to P.n« ЛНм ef into rest. She le.ve. behind . hnlband

wîbtar, both of Ne^Oermenr. *nd * 1,r*e drcle of ,rlend‘ to moarn tbcir

,h.Bl‘йЯСв£ма£Г'»£ °H*.R.»ON.-At М.СС.П, M.y EH., £ S 'мГт мГьЬтІи. F beloved wife of JephttrlH.rri.on. .ged 55
C the* chuTch*' m ,b,T,o

endure the loss, is in sorrow that a devoted 
Joel nenneit member has heed taken away ; the W. M

І оажжет Ror.AND** In Amherst N. A Society grieves over the departure of 
S. May *6, bv Rev. Welcome K. Bat*, Ug leading spirit. But “ Blessed are the 
Walter R Forrest and Jessie S. Rosender. da,d who‘ |ц the Iv0rd... Her's is the

unspeakable gain. Mrs. Harrison was 
itten two months ego with an obscme 

May 2#». by Rev. Welcome K. Bates, Al- disease, which she bore with fortitude and 
(red G. Stokes and Bessie K Mclver, both patience Christian resignation was never 
of Amherst. more manifest and unfaltering trust In her

Соаким-САжик»!.— At Pleaeantvllle on Father's will continued to the end Miss 
the 2in<l of May, by Pastor J. It Blekney, Msude Harr toon. Missionary to the Telu 

W. Corknm, of Pleaeantvllle, N 8., g[us, la her oldest daughter. Mrs. Har
rleon was baptised In wolfville, while at 
tending Acadia Seminary, by I)r. O. Bio ■ 
and united with the Maccan church a 
short memorial service was held at the 
meeting house, close by which the’rc- 

J km kins —On Thursday, May 15th, mains are deposited, participated in by 
llro. Thos. Jenkins, in the 67th year of Rev Robert McArthur, W. M. minister, 
his age. His end was peace Hobd.-Oo May 1 a,. Mrs. C. W Ford

FaibwsaTEKk.—At Cumberland Bay, of Ssckville, N. B., passed into rest aged 
N. B., May 28th, Walter Lee, aged 6 48 years and ten months. She was con 
years, eon of Fred and Alice Falrweather. verted at 14 years of age and was baptised 
May thev find comfort in his words " Of by Pastor Coleman st iH From the time 
such is the kingdom of heaven. of her connection with the chnrch until

Day -At Chipmsn. N. B.. on 29th inet., her death she was s toiler for God and 
of Bright's disease, Divid Day, Sr., aged humanity. She had been s great sufferer 
77 years. A widow, five sons and si* for some time and with her husband and 
(laughters are left In mourning. Deceased friends hoped for relief in an operation at 
was a member of 2nd Chipman chnrch, a hospital in Boston. But snch waa not 
having united with it many ytars since. ®od's plan and on Tuesday, May 13th, her 

PRANSCOMBK -a. Cumberland Bay, N. bd“!“h"*bî"d 
B„ on 27th Inet., Levina O , wife 61 R. C. ,8П„?П! .nd H^rhri.tl.-,Branerombe, aged 26 yeara. Bealdea her °v*”8 and frithful wife. Her ChrUtlan-
huaband, onr al.ter left . little child of Ш,gSttJSb”" ШЄШЬ'Г0' ,nd wSë^r^.he^mt.hlâme'h':™*
Grand Labe churchy mnnitv at large. Wherever her M.sCrr

Downing- On May 23rd after a long )ed ,hither ahe followed with helpful hand 
and painful lllneaa, Aléa R. Downing, Ind lo,in heert she w„, belnved by all 
aged я for many yearn Bro. Downing who knew her The attendance at the 
manifested some Interest in the things of ,пеегж1 ш Teiy l„ge. The floral gills. 
God. bat It wa. not till the revival nndcr ch„tc beantlful and abondant. 
Kvangellat Marple In Belmont cine years cburch Sunday School and f.ienda. 
ago that he took Jeane as hie Lord and was ....
baptized into the fellowship of the On- ^ort M*l‘1*n1' f'*r'
alow chnrch. Hla faith waa very clear mou<l1 connty,, N; 3., on May y.^from 
and atrong. Hie widow, three eona and Pneumonia, Ada, beloved wife of G. H 
t wo danggter. monro, bo, not wlthont & SSLü’SM №

p ' „ ...... View church losea a highly honored and
Clkvrland.—Bert Cleveland died of moet useful member and the community 

consumption, May 10th, after a lingering a reipected and intelligent citizen. She 
illness, aged 21 years and 3 months. Hr wa,a faithfui wife| a devoted mother, a 
was the eldest son of Mr. Bd Cleveland vajaed frleadand an earnest, hopeful 
and much eympathy i. felt for the family chri„ie0. she wm. one of the reliable 
in this deep trouble. The father died a memberl lhe A|d Society and had been 
few yeara ago and about two years ago a ,t| s,crc,,ry for M,cr,i ,е,г1. I mired 
younger brother waa taken *wty. He was Bbe wae one 0f God’s choice gems, and by 
a young man of excellent character and hle QWD appredetlve hands she has been 
In his sickness he expressed a hope in transformed to her proper setting in the 
Christ which gave us great comfort. Rev. dladem of heaven’s King. "Precious in the 
J. В King, (Math.,) assisted the pastor gbt of lhe Lord i, the death of his 
in the services conducted at the house, Шпія - • • They вЬац be mine in that day
His body was borne to the grave by aix when ! makc uç шу jewels. " Deceased 
yonng men. leaves a husband, three children and an

Withers —At Granville Centre, N. S., aged and widowed mother to mourn an ir
on the evenlngof May 2iet, Mrs. William reparable lose 
Withers, aged 42. Oar sister for yeara has whither to go 
been a worthy member of the Bridgetown strength. -, Th<
Baptist church. She will be ranch missed also heal. May these dear sorrowing ones 
by the religious life of the community, experience the healing touch of the great 
She was a teacher in the Sabbath School Physician who to affected by the feelings 
and for some years has been president of of onr Infirmities.
the Granville Centre Aid Society. Soma ------------------------ ------------------------- :------—•
time ago lung 
which resulted
much comforted during her illness by the 
presence of Jesus and while life waa sweet 
to her she was resigned to the will of God.
She waa a woman of rare sweetness ot 
nature and waa much loved by all. She 
leaves behind a husband, a number of 
relatives and large drcle of friends to 
monrn her departure to the homeland.

Bartow.—At Cumberland Bay, N В ,
May 26th. M s Wm. Barton, aged 83 
yeara. Onr stater j lined the church here 

o, end proved herself to be 
of the Lsmb by the

MARRIAGES.

both

l

donia and Grace В , eldest daughter of

both of Amherst.
Stokbs MclvKR.—In Amherst, N. S.,

Jamee
10 Ida C. Cartoon, ojf the V 8-А.

DEATHS.

The new Çcreal Breakfast Food, "Wheat Marrow”^^^^^^ 
given you courage, friend, because it is a mental and 
physical food that builds you up. *• •

It contains four-fifths of the 
elements necessary to sustain 
life. With *11, it is delidoua 
served with sugar and cream.

If your grocer doesn't keepCourage!
it send us his name and we'll W' nftflt 
send him a generous sample^ 
to deliver to you free. pi n |*|*Г|\ЗІ/

/««< Qrocsn sell It. 1 Ittl ІОП

1

’Ч A. P. TIPPETT A CO ,»U4NQ AGC NTS, MONTBUi

aroused over the adult question. The fact 
was brought out that at Brookfield the 
adults of the congregation attend Sunday 
School quite as generally as the children 
This is more than an-ordinary recotd and 
one that is worthy of imitation on the part 
of all our chnrchea. Fnconraging reports 
from our-W. M. A. Societies and from our 
young peoples meetings. The following 
resolution carries its own explanation :

Whereas Lord's day desecration is on 
the iucrease in this county, Therefore 
resolved that the Queens Connty Quarterly 
Meeting expreee Itself as being of the 
opinion that it is desirable to have a branch- 
organization of the Lord's Day Alliance in 
this

Lkwis.—At Coldstream, Car. Co., on 
Sabliith evening, May 25, Lydia, wife of 
brother George Lewis, peacefully fell 
"asleep in Jesus’1 after a brief illness of 
pneumonia, at the age of 65 years. Early 
In life she sought and found Jesus, and 
during all^the years that have follolwed He 
has ever been precious to her sou. She 
was baptized and united at first with the 
Free Baptist denomination, but after mar
riage with her husband united with the 
Baptist church in Coldstream. Residing 
for a number of years in the United States, 
Brother and Sister Lewie had taken their 
transfer to the Baptist church in Geneva, 
New York, of wbicn 
ber at death
returned to her native 
visiting at her sister's h 
down. She had been living with the end 
In view and was ready when the summons 

Her departure to the "home-land " 
was made more sad to those remaining be
cause the husband and an only sou, whonF 
she left in the United States, were not per
mitted to he with her in the closing hours. 
But loving hearts and willing haads faith- 

ministered to her, among them her 
only daughter. Mrs Adelbert Belyea* The 
pastor^of Coldstream Baptist church, as 
slated by Revs. H Shaw and G. W Foster.

our sister was a n em- 
Only a few weeks since ahe 

Aand, and while 
Жпе was fitricken

_» But they all know 
for needed consolation and 

e hand that has torn can

county, and, tbat the secretary call 
the attention of the Provincial Alliance to
the matter.

The evening session was given up to 
sermon by Pastor Corey, followed by 
Evangelistic service led by Pastor Langille. 
A most helpful spirit prevail-d In this 
service. We were all impressed with the 
large number of Intelligent and touching 
testimonies given by the large congrega 
lion Pastor Balcom Is happily located in 
this respect. What he lacks і 

nnication
Intellectual, consecr .ted,Christian co oper-

( Free Baptist) atienfled the aervlce. Thr atlov and felh.wah.p on the part of thi. 
! , 11 , 1 splendid church The pastor and wife arebcxly was Uid o rest in th, cemetery at H ,arge RQ<1 a£u] ,ace in lhia
M junt I lessen . conimunitv. Tbrlr work will be lasting

I for khe Master. W* shall not be surprised 
o hear of some speciil ingathering on this 

fi-ld In the near future. All the visitors 
present felt they had participated in ses- 
• ions of the «1 ' irterly tbat were of more 
lhan ordinary pr.'fi: and enjoymept. All 
returned to their fields with renewed 
hopefu ness.

trouble began to appear 
in her death. She was

fully n railroad 
is . made ud to him in' 14)4

Queens County, N S Quarterly Meeting.
The Quarterly Meeting of Queens county 

assembled at Brookfield, May 20th and 
Pastor Langille addressed a fiae

many yeara *g 
a faithful foil 
Christian life she lived. Her eona and 
daughters who are left to mourn have the 
sympathy of all.

Bran асом на—At Cumberland Bay, N 
B., May 27th, Levina O., aged 26, beloved 
wife of Raymond Branscombe What 
makes her death particularly sad is, she 
leaves an Infant only a fe.v days old. Our 
brother, as well ai the parents, brothers, 
sisters and all who mourn have the в) m- 
pathy of the community.

BBNT—At Granville Centre, ‘ on the 
evening of the 16th of May, Mrs. Walter 
Bent, aged 50 years, Onr departed sister 
for years has been a consistent member of 
the Bridgetown Baptist cburch. She has 
beén s great help to the Lord's work in 
the community In which she lived. She 
was a teacher n theSablitlh School and 
a valued member of the Aid ‘Society. For

audience on Tuesday evening on Goepel 
This helpful service was

one Prksknt.
Temperance, 
purtlclpelnl in by l‘a»n^ В.ІС0ІП .nd 
Corey and a large number of ibe laymen. 
Wednesday morning service was given up 
to reports from the churches-yand the ap 
pointaient of f fficers for the ensuing year 
Flection of officers resulted in the appoint
ment of Pastor Corey,Chairman, and P.tstor 
Sloat, sec'y.-tress : Bro K D Ford, vice 
president for S. Queens; Bro. Juh-z Me 
hannen, vice president for N Q іеепя. 
All the churches reported additions by 
baptism dnrlnv the lust quality 
ditcussion r f Sunday School work at the 
afternoon session, much euthusiaam

The London Cirouicle declares that the 
urgoti ціопь. v hi *h will be practically con- 
chided in 1 he co irae of the present week, 
мі і witness the tTuiiaatiou of the war in 
S mth Africa The government has de
clined to grant - the rebels unqualified 
a in neat v, or to fix a date for the establish
ment • f self-government Agaiijei'— this 
і ha of a spt^y-antfonneemenrof peace 

thedtcirion readied m Parliament to 
debate the education bill next Monday 
and to post рот e further the debate on the 
budget, which seems to show that affairs 
tu S mth Africa will require a greater 
period 1 f time for settlement.

In the

IRcfae:rtson & Allison,. Manchester,
St. John, N. B.»

\ ■*■ .GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE
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The kind that grows 
with your lil ; ivy.
It's madi up of ! 

%units, or sections. 
Ten or Л dozen 
books, one u. ut —= - 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted., Call, 
or write for booklet.

AX . X"An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Monte.
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DR. SPR0ULE ON CATARRH.ТИК UNIVERSAL HOMESICKNESS.

Cun liny of qs hear At *ny Umc the 
haunting refrain of that human song, !T’m 
a pilgrim and Гщ a etranger," without a 
curious response in the soul ? Does not 
this essentially express the underlying 
consciousness of us all, even in our sunniest 
"and most prosperous hours f ■

Our religious speech is not homely 
enough. Let us not talk of palace* and 
thrones and dominions What the spirit 
of man wants is home. The highways and 
the high seas are well enough in their 
place ; hut what is their place ? They are 
there to lead us home

For" myself I want—and here 1 am not 
singular, hut know well that I express the 
universal heart—not fame, or power, or 
wealth, hut that spirit, on the large and 
permanent scale, in eternity, in the uni 
verse, Which I remember when I was a 
little child, and the fire glowed on wintry 
evenings, and the tea-urn sang on the table, 
and my mother's voice was crooning some 
sweet hymn ; when the world of care was 
shut out—as if it were not—and the world 
of love shut in.

Poor, forlorn, and homeless creatures, 
we want bnt one thing in this lonelv uni
verse—alas ! it is not to be found in this 
world bnt for a season, in early-youth—we 
want the atmosphere of a comprehending 

sympathy, the tone of welcome.
The Christian gospel has done three 

things for "us, the magnitude aud value ef 
which few ot us can at present realize. 1. 
It has defined the homeland 2 It has lit 
up the long seas with shimmering path* 
of light which mark the way home j It 
has brought into our hearts the experience 
aud foretaste of our home ; aud has thus 
made even the land of our exile rich in 
visions, aud the house o^our pilgrimage 
jubilant with songs.

Mind von, it has emphasized the fact 
that life is an exile. It has written over 
the door of our diningTchamber this re
mitter Each meal is taken in remem
brance, ‘Till he come." We sit down 
girt, • holding the pilgrim staff For the 
haste of the journey does uot allow us to 
settle down or to rest. But who minds the 
exile, If the homeland and the way home 
are defined ?—Robert F. Horton.

m The Gateway of Consumption.x
і Individual raee requires treatment adapted 

to Us ■•ondulons My treatment la baaed 
upon these plain theories, and haa proved to 

! he Infallible. It not only relieves, but it cures" 
catarrh at any stage speedily and surely.

Had way's Ready K- tbe worst
pains In trom one t<> twenty minute» Not 
one boar after reading thi* advertisement 
need any o^ e softer withi,

Ac es and Pains CITIRRH OF THE НЕЮ MO THROIT.
The most prevalent form ol catarrh result* 

from neglected colds. ».
1. Do yon spit up slime?
2. Are yonr eyes watery T
3 Does your noee leel full ?
4 Does your noee discharge ?
5. Do you нпебЕб a good deal ? 
tt. Do crusts form in the nose ?
7. l>o you have pain ocroaa the eyes ?
4. Doee your breath smell offensive?
Я. Is your hearing beginning to fall ?

10. Аг» you losing your sense o( smell1?
11. Do yon hawk up phelgm in the morning"
12. Are there bussing noises in your ears? 
PI D<> yon bave pains across the front of

I your forehead ?
И. Do you leel dropping In back part of 

throat ?
Twenty years ago Catarrh was compara- , ,.ou i1BVe some of the above syiup'oms

і yourdls,«.a..Ur,h or lb. h..d ,=d thro.,,
îKÏÏU'ASVî.ï y2rrlel«rto SUES, diseases of bronchial tubes.
ЇЇЇЇІК-ам!’»mmIMaL'nhitetieWhen cauir.h ol the head .nd tbro.t I. left 

majority of cases the lorerunuer of consump- 1 unohecked It extends down the windpipe into 
» SLS2U9P& the bronchial tnbe., .ml lot,me lb.
creased more than 200 per cent. In tu* last five lungs and develops Into catarrhal consum p 
years, nearly all these cases having been ..

•гг^^пГі'ьЕ".';1' ..
tarrli 1н-»iilv Incipient consumption. I make 2. Is your breathing too quick ? 
the treatment 01 catarrh a speciality. Ido ;l i*, you raise irothy ma erial ?
■ ore catarrh, t'utarrb has never been cured « 1 ...i »,v,I,y nasal douches, washes or sniill*. Catarrh •• Is your voice hoarse aud husky . 
is я disease 01 the mucous memorane and is ! 5 Have you adry, hacking cough ?
vurahleonlv through the'blood, and by medl- „ l)0 you feel worn out on rising ?

;:ІГlitdüiïfbrtwiuîut!ЖІіІЙЖ і 7 ■«•■....«.a,,
another ! h. Are you gradually losing strength?
rtVJfb"lrMS?.bii5lrSrïïSï?ÎS| " Bav.,oo .dl..u.tlorl»U,lood' 
uot e<l epidemical diseases. and again and, 10 Have you a sense ol weight on chest . 
sgiiln lias U been shown that a patlëht had ц. Have yon » scratchy feeling In throat ? 
been Ire-tod lor some other dlsyse when ц» vou cough worse night and morning'’
" TM: ronnlttu* VI Uo 'ym. «"< »horl or br»U, ,b.n ..lb-
tlonally, and H m 11»t posse** a direct amnlty lllg •»

.v.'L,'т,гг 555iSïïD,»i,“m. ïb.ïîV:‘r " »■>“ »... - u.-..- ^........ .....
caved. И must be homogeneous and sarh have catarrh ol the bronetuai tuiws.

F'or He* ...he (whether sick or nervous), 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness I» the back, spine or 
kidneys, pains around the. liver, pleurisy, 
swelling of the Joint* .and palneol all kinds, 
the application of Radway'* Ready Relief 
will afford Immediate ease, aud its continued 
use for a few day* etlecl a permanent cure..

[

;

A Cure ffer All
Colds, Coughs, Hore Throat Influent», Bron
chitis, Pnentnonta, Swelling 01 the Joints, 
Lumbago. Inflammation*, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Frostbites, Chilblain*, Headaches, 

tliache. AHthmHüI>lIflcult Breathing.
Cures the worst pains lu from one to twent y 

minute*. Not an hour alter reading ibis 
advertlRcment need any one suffer with pain.

Railway's Ready Relief I* a sure cure for 
every Pain, Hpraln*, .Bruises, l'sfln* In the 
Back, Chest and Limb*.

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

The Commonest Abode of catarrh Germs.

:

that Instantly stops the m<>st excruciating 
pains, allays In Пашіли! Ion and cures Con
gestions, whether ot the Lungs, Stomach. 

.Rowels or other glands or organs, by one 
appllcat Ion.

to a teaspoonful lu halt a tumbler ■>! 
water will In a few minutes cure Cramps, 
Hpasm*, Hour Stomach, Heartburn, Nervous
ness, HleepLessnese, Hick Headache, Diarrhoea. 
DysentecyfCnlie, Flatulency and all internal

1

There?*" not a remedial agent lu the win 
that, will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other Fevers, aided by 
RadVay's Pills, so quickly a* Radway’s 

•edy Relief.
2f>cents per bottle. Bold by druggists.

rid

R

f

Dad way’s 
Pills

Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable.
Perfectly tasteless. elegantly coated, purge, 

régulai.-, purity, cleanse ami strengthen. 
KAI'WAVH PIulX lor the cure ot all dis
orders of the Htomacb, Boweles. Kidney*, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Dizziness, Vertigo, 

v . .
M'sssssEæEsass&ssSëSiK
IH'ivuriy to it" In "ider to gel Wi ll,

I1K. Al'HOl'I.I. B A., (formerly Surgeon British Hoysl Naval ^ervlce), KaglislfSICK HEADACHE, FEMALE COM
PLAINTS, BILIOUSNESS,

1N DIO ES iTONy 11 >VSPKPSIЛ,
CONSTIPATION.

if the LIVER.
illowlug symptoms resulting 

trom disease* 01 the dlg -stlve organs: t 011- 
Mtlpatlon. inward piles, fulness ok blood fu 
the head, acidity of the siomach, nausea, 
heartburn. dlSkystot hK>d, fullness or weight 
of .the еіотш-Іі, sour eructations, s'nklng or 
Muttering ol the heart, choking or suftiwatlng 
sensations when In a lying |H>sture, dimness 
ot vision, dot* or web* before the sight, fever 

4 and dull pain in the bead, deficiency ot per
spiration, yellowness of 1 lie skin and eyes, 
pain in the side, chest, limbs, and sudden 
Hushes of heat , burning the "flesh.

a tew doses 01 RADW.AY'S PILL* will tree 
the, *ystem of all Die above-named disorder*. 
Price 2&C a Box. Hold by a(l Druggist* or
шшшяшт s®

Heud to l)R. RADWAY A ■ O.. 7 
Htreet. Montreal.lor Book ol Advice.

Collarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 Doser Street, Boston.CULTURE AND CHARACTER.
It is the thought of some that character 

can be transformed by culture. Eluv-ite 
men, we are-eonjetimes told, aud you will 
regenerate them. Give them cultWe 
and you will lift them out of theSloegh 
into which they have fallen. Transform 

their environment atM you shall transfigure 
them. It all eoundaWell, buL after all

No Body Wants to Die
Take out a policy on your Die In the

l-ANI 
All Disorders c 

Observe the It How may а РООІЦтап die RICH ? answer

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
Then when DEATHproporiI011 of your^yearljr income will pax the pry

n|rcoetve I lie eduoatlmi w hlchlyou meant 
ur house will be paid off. and lii>aluUble suffering will

cry small 
tee your n 

Your HOME will 
they alum Id have, that Hit 
be savcl! those whom you

remain secure, 
irlgage on yoi 
have letl.behlud.

there is a fallacy in it.
Of course no one would deny that edu

cation and its consequent culture have an 
influence on 'he external iives of men. 
Neither will anyone deny that if you can 
better one’s external condition yuu stand a 
chance of improving his character 
tbe influence that is exerted in each case 
is too largely an external influence to very 
greatly transform the inward character 
Something of inward impulse of course is 
imparted by education and Its resultant 
cdlturef. But it is not enough to reach tbe 
centre of man's being. It is not ienough 
to capture the citadel of his soul 
one has said " the profoundeat eincatlon 

cannot change a man's nature." 
no question hut that this declaration is 

true. There is something iu 
heart, something iu human 
defies the touch of educatlon'/of culture. 

There is, if you will, an innate tendency 
to evil which will break away from the 
bonds of each and reveal the man In his 
true condition. 4*

WANT AND PENURY
the portion of the widow aud nrphan?chlldren ol the UNINBURKl) man. 
CONFEDERATION offbrs pollolee under|whieh,yçuimay LIVE and WIN. 
Write lor rates and particulars to

Ht. Helen A. McLEODGEO. W. PARKER 4Г) Canterbury St 
ST. JOHN. N. B. City Agent(leu. Agent

Bnt

Lburdoc To Intending Purchasers^ •
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want the

BLOOD
“THOMAS »\ BITTERS for that instrument will fill the requirements.here is

Is a purely vegetable System 
Renovator, Bloocl Purifier and
Ionic.

A medicine that acts directly at 
The same time on the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood*

It cures Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Pimples, Boils, Head- 
.iche, Salt Rheum, Running Sores, 
Indigestion, -Erysipelas, Cancer, 
Shingles, Ringworm or any disease 
arising from. an impoverished or 
impure condition of the blood.

Far Sale by all Druggist»#

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

human
■ lure that.

Middleton, N. S.
і

which they would not even know to 
bitter if they had the sense to swallow It 
whole In a cap of patience and water.—C. 
H. Spurgeon.

natures of men so that the selfish, the hsee, 
the sensual, the covetous, the evil inclined, 
are turned face about and made to emulate 
iu some measure the example Jeans Christ 
Las set It is this work of Christianity 
that iu these days demands special .em
phasis. It is s feet that men recognize 
aud are ever ready to acknowledge. There 
arc speculative questions that we can well 
let alony, but this practical Illustration of. 
the power of the grace of Jesus Christ we 
want consuhtly to enfore.—Baptist Com
monwealth.

Now then, it is this phase of the problem 
"of human transforma ion that Christianity 
meets. This regenerating power fram the 
Spirit ot God comes to and touches the 
man's inner life. He i* born from above. 
He leaves something of thé old life and 
takes on the n té lifcy which Jeaue J2hrist 
imparts. Vade#hi| spiritual change old 
thing* pass aw* 
new. What edi 
culture cannot d

wirb Bounds.

My mare, a very valuable one, wee badly 
bruised and cut by being caught in e wire 
fence. Some of the wounds would not 
heel, elthough I tried meny different 
medicine». Dr Bell edvieed roe to use 

, „ . I MINARDS LINIMENT, dilated et first.
Impatient petole w.te. their mieerie. ! th,n llroa«, M the .ore. beg»n to look 

hoe “p lb<\r c??lort*' ”'rlow* ;*• : better, antrl, .Iter three week., the югее 
vleltore that eoinXwithont invil.tiun but h.,, hMi,d lad beet ol ell the heir U 
complslnleg mln<# wnd a wmgon to bring growing well, end 1. tfOT WHtT*, as Is mo«L 
their tronbleehm* In. Men, people ere її,.,, the cue In home wound., 
born crying, lfy* complaining, and die Wevmonth 
dieeppointed, they chçw the bitter pill y

: і

ail ell things become 
ou cannot do ; whet 
vhat change in exter

nal environment dVnnot do, thet the new 
birth in Jesus Christ can do. It chenges 
the man’s nature, it makes him over. 
Moreover this is uot theory alone, but 
feet. Practical illustrations of this cau be 
found on every band. This is the testi- 
inoev thet Christianity is bearing of itself 
all the time. It is transforming the

R
SOUReUlTABTuURN,

F. M. DQUCBT.
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SYMINGTON’S-
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COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble, 
no waste. In small and large bottles, from all 
Grocers.

100аилялнтиво яикш.

$44,916.00
was the amount paid in one year to 50 
^Graduates and 50 Under-graduatea 0! the

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. S.

Who were less than 2 years from College.
$37 43

34 00
Average monthly salary 
Tuition cost (average 4 mos.) -

Wages per month $20 to |6п* 
not guarantee situations iffWe do

to secure students, but Maritime-THAINHD 
students get good salaries. If your income 
is less than this you had better send at 
once for our Illustrated Calendar.

KAULBACH & SCHVRMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

55 Per 
Cent.;

Represents the increase in the attend
ance at the FREDERICTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE for the fiscal year 
ending February 28 over that of the 
previous year. Good work, splendid re
sults, elegant and well-equipped school 
rooms, and low living expenses are 
largely accountable for this. 7 

Send for free catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton. N. B.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

l»r and Till, lift out pria*
ANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore. Mrt.

Beil .Superior Cop
McSH

************************* ¥
І: PORE GOLD :*

/ *¥ z :
*

Jelly Powder ;*
¥

.

*

Joyfully, Quick*
*? flavored with *
j*

: Pure Gold [mm*

* *
¥

Ialways true to name»$
♦

ÎAT YOUR OKOCKRS.

*****¥¥¥*********¥*********
*

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

in selecting and rejecting has given ns, 
we believe, the best course of Business 
Training obtainable in Canada. At all 
events it produces good results, as th 
public well knows.

Our Shorthand is just as good.
Catalogues for the asking.

*

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.

'
■

INDIGESTION
=?™Fh?Ftodm.?hyK.D.C.
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TONES WHOLE SYSTEM.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.JUNE 4. *90*-

elded to take It. We saw that there was 
house children in the family, and perhaps 
they would be kind to us. And then, the 

DON’T BE AFRAID TO WORK nineteen years has been in a state of branch of a big maple tree stretched ont

.і...th„g ч»‘ ьеер.r-nn*^ susїіїг?
,b,lr l«r of-ork. They .lm to find gen- ie8elar ш „lmMt lmpw«p„b,e bating. bird, don4 „„ m£b th,ir
,«1 occopellone, » ‘hey cn dr— well. of the hwt. Marguerite Bony.ov.1, who ch|ldrra bnt do , 
and not soil their clothes, and handle llw on a little bwfon the ground floor of . hnilt . '
thing, with the tip. of their Bngeri. Th., her moth.,', cottage, I- th. village of Wei . „e bnllt . cunning little ne.t 
do not like to get their ehooldera anile, the Then.ll... neer St. tiuentin l. now nearly »"d pretty .oon we bed five little epeckled 
d 1 л « , „і AHiM nr thirty-eight veers old. She has been visit- eggs. One day, after we had beèn waiting.heel, »«d the, prefer to glee or ЬуУ h^. o( le, including. nninW lnd halting so long, nnd tending them no
figure as masters, and let some one else do of medical celebrities, and all aorta of ....... *. J* . . e , .
the drudgery. There la no doubt that in- theories have been put forward . .OU f.*me

and laziness are the chief obstacle! accounting for her condition. The local {*** featherleas hungry little birds. Then 
dolence and lazinesa are the cmet obstacles ricleneeare of opinion that the trouble there we. great excitement below.
to success. by some violent emotion, and house children got a step-ladder and peep-

When we see a boy, who has just secured this view was set forth by an expert in hie ed into the neat, but did not touch the 
a position, take hold of everything with report to the Saint Quentin court, which birds. They were so gentle and kind, and 

1, . . . . , . . , years вйо went into this very peculiar never made a noise on the piszza, for fearboth h.nde .nd jump right Into hi. 7-і. ^e ho.,™ tie IdraU^ed of 'frightening the hi,dim ' 1 have
work," el if he meent to bucceed, we have thsl M,rgnerlte Bon,envel me, have been bed e greet deel of ripe,fence with home 
confidence th»t he will proeper. Bnt if he monetized, end not having efterwerd children, and never have »гео впу eo kind 
stands around and sake questions when been properl, eroneed, me, thue have re- *• theee were. You don't know how 
told to do anything, if he tell. ,on that meined in a etnte of hypnoll

v* This and That wB

The

happy it makes us feel to know that some- 
£ body cares enough about us to want us.”

c catalepsy.

this or that belongs to some other boy to 
do, for it is not his work, if he does not try 
to carry out his orders in the correct way,
If be wants a thousand explanations when 
siked to run an errand, and makes his em
ployer think that he could have done the __ , .. , .
whole thing himself—one feels like die- and expect to succeed, no matter what ob- making at any time is always attended 
charging such a boy on the spot, for he is etacles you may encounter. Cultivate a with some danger, but there is

vinced that he WM not cat ont for roc- philMophical Tein of thonght. Ifyonhave tractor near Alban, who realize. that the 
^„Jor’wm’t*1. failure! There?, no no, whet yon like, like what you have on- mo^t generone Intention, ere likely to 
place in this century for the lazy man. He tfl you can change your environment. turnout disastrously. The Albany Jour-
twill be pushed to the wall.—Success. Do not waste your vitality in hating your tells how it came about.

life ; find something in it which is worth A faithful Irieh employee announced his 
iiki-g end enjoying, wh,„ yon keep .trad- He°td

hnmp reonlarlv and lly at w0rk to make lt what Уои deaire* *6rked so well and steadily that hie em-
y *** У’. ., Be happy over something every day, forZployer not only granted the request, but

keep in touch with yonr parent, and old ^ ^ y t „ blbit_ ,nd ca/ m.âe him a preeent of a new value. The
r.^n^r’ddtr.l-.iZ; it to behappy in , momen/f Д» £

ynn, hour .pent in an intimate and loving 7°^k°’om .""у'оДrûVfrieti.hlp ' Р'т?т ÏLîdlf’the valbe for a moment 
letter to de., mother. ThU le a good end ^ , lnd worth lnd if and then a.ked : " Wh.t вш 1 to do with
occupation for Sunday, and I can hardly . * ____ ______ _____. that ? ’
.ell , on how minute and confidential and remember, they were not the rLli" " ”Ьу, J”*1
■ttectlonete thle writing ehonld be. Bui ti»—the real once will come to yon, elnce *”*y‘ of c ' ° d th con"
Ihere i. no need. Yon know whet you like worthy , " Pot me clothe, in It, i, ft ? " mid Tim
In hear from home, end what mother ind -ijîïïïîî. п<И1м. amT.üiï? Urn " An' phwat will Oi wear If ol put me
-.her mne, .on, for when yonr ..„me ™-teh, Г. .ho. ? '

I follow those letters. Mother is help to round life out, end to keep the 
la to the kitohen washing dishes She mind fed with s varied diet, while they
wipes her bâttds and die down in the low °Pen new ^oors °* Pkilttr* a8tl *njoy- a minister in SçotUml who was making 
rocking chair by the window where the m”)гш , hll)U to llllle • call Ihe other week upon e member of
lll.c le beginning to bud. Vether .tende act to add to the comfort end pleeeure of hi" Hack whom he bad not ecen at church 
between the table and the door waiting to some living thing—man or beast—every for acme time asked, "What's come over 
bee. whet von hâve eald. end .were that day of yonr life If yon do no more then you lhll t don4 ,on churcb ,t 
hr must wait until mother has satisfied her feed a starving cal, speak kind It ,to a lost 
heart with the first reading. Then It will dog. or looee the cruel check of a mlsueerl 
he his turn. To them both you are, and horse; you have travelled a step toward
always will be, j net their own little girl, happiness, and hsve not lived the day In cause I sit ahlnt the pillar. ' +
sad yon can never aend them a line which vain —Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Snceees V The pillar, John ? Good gracious, the
they will not scan with eagerness. So _________________ p'llsi ' Why, «Is two years since it was
never put off your family at home with a removed from the front/f yonr seat."
•crappy, hurried scrawl, laite time and tell “ IMPREGNABLE FORTIFICATIONS.’’ ------------------
them everything.—Ladle»' Home Journal.

A WAY TO HAPPINESS. A DELICATE PC^ITION., 
Wedding presents are frequently dis-Find ont, as early as possible, what yon 

can beet do, and do it with all your might, tinguished for their uselessness/and gift

GIRLS AWAY FROM HOME.

JOHN'S BLUNDER.

now •
" Hopts, man, ye’ll no' ha' seen me lie-

THR LOBSTER AND THE CRAB.Gen. Sterling Price of Mlaeourl was one 
of the beet fighters In the Confederate a lebster bold and a dignified crab 
army, but as a writer in the Washington ekut out for a sell together ;

h e But the wind blew cold, ami the
THE BRAI^jg FIVE SERVANTS.

Mr. Brilp rite in bleollice in the head. Poet overheard a veteran eey, he wee 
He lee very bney man. He wear, three scholar in inverae ratio." Complea lectt- 
eoeti all the time, in enmmer ae well ae in cal movement. In practice did not .tagger 
winter. He never ha. time to go outride him, bnt the eimpleet problem on 
even for a minute. Bnt he knowe ell that beyond hie power.

Dnri 
be vial

,, . graduate of West Point, sn expert msthe-
hlm every minute to tell him what people matidsn,'a civil engineer, and an authority 
■re doing outside. Their names are Touch, on military tactlca and strategy.
Taste, Smell, Sight and Sound. At Corinth, Misslsdppl,

Muter Tonch . very bney fellow. He ГМКГ.ЙІ 

bu more to do then any of hi. friend». He fortification, which he .poke' of ae 
•tsnde at every door, to tell the Brain if the " impregnable.'’ 
body i. In danger. , He took General Price in . carriage to

, Master Teste і. ne„ of kin to him. H, ±"htir mer!?. The"^ hVukèd Si 

ii like a brother, bnt hu leu lo do. He Pricc what he thonght of the eyatern. 
lives in a neat little house that has a pretty Price straightened himself up snd said, 
Ivory fence in front end red enrtaine et the thoughtfully " Well, I h.ln't never eeen
,, . .___.. . .. ,, . none like ’erbut onct befo’."

ddee. HI. houe I. celled the month, end .. They eer. pretty effect|Te,
li fenced in by the teeth. Each day’s they ?”
meala are examlned by Taate, to see if they " Yep, fine 1 I done Ink her."
■re all right, and won’t make the body ------1--------------------------

waves rau
high.

And the lobster cried, " Oh, my ! Oh, my1 
This truly is awful weather 1

to shore I think I will hie.paper‘was And away------------- ----------- ------—,
For tf I get wet—why! why! why ! 

vat.get over it, never !"I'd ne
—M. Cspsby Eastman, in Christian Reg

ister.
ng the early days of the Civil War 
ted General Beauregard, who waa a

ii going on in the big world around him. 
He hae five good servants, who come to

OUT OF PLACE.
I heard dear granny say to-day 

What sounded very queer :
" We must not try to put old heads 

Upon young shoulders, dear !"

Beauregard had

. It was to mother that she spoke 
In such a funny way,

And mother only sighed and smiled, 
And bade me run and play !

But when І came to think of it,
I thought how very strange 

We children, all of u*, would look 
If we could make that change. 

Suppose I had dear granny's head,
Her cap and soft white hair,

Upon mv shoulders fixed—my word, 
How all the folks would stare !

I almost think ’twould even be 
Yet still more qneerly mixed 

If granny had my curly pitte 
Upon ner shoulders fixed !

How funny both of ns would look 
We shouldn't like it, though,

And so I'm glad they can’t attempt 
To make the change» you know !

—Little Folks.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A BIRD.

‘•ВгЕНтЗтІ .rrsar
round windows that have white fringed biography in St. Nicholas : 
certaine to drop over them when they are .4 am #he father bird of a Urge family. 
K-Tythlm ММвгаиРР'П' «У " «” ■;«** —w the, ever 

Heerlng carriee all aonndi to the Brain, »• 7°” «” *Kr« « Ton
•0 that Ills always on the lookout to keep her. We mated early in the spring, be- 
the body ont of danger.—Olive Plante. fore the time for building nests, and select

ed a place for our home. We went to a 
great many places, until finally we saw a 

(From the London 'Telegraph’s' Parle roomy bouse with a large ptszia, and un
der the eavea we found the beet place for

lick.

ASLEEP FOR NINETEEN YEARS.

K.D.C.THERE IS NOTHING LIKE
Message.’)

Greet interest le .gain being displayed • nMt thl‘ 7<m »n think of. It woe Urge 
h the o«e ol Mile, Boeyenvel, who for enough ft* a good-efned neat, end we de-

t
V

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

^(POISON)

One TflTceht package 
will kill more flies than 
300 sheets of sticky 
fly paper. Clean and 
handy.
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Уі; The End of the War. мшшмшшшшітшшштттк> News Summary. >
Australia ia suflcring from drought.
An effort will he made to settle the coal 

strike by srbitrâtion.
Joseph Descbstelets, of Ottawa county, 

is in Hull jail awaiting trial for the murder 
of Benjamin Recor,ago.

The senatorship vacant by the death of 
Hon. Mr. Clemow will be filled by the ap
pointment of H. N. Bate, of Ottawa.

Mayor Planet, D. ST O., of the R. M. C., 
Kingston, will be appointed second ad
jutant of the coronation contingent.

Lord Dundonald hae been appointed by 
. ner-in-council commanding the Canadian 

niilitîS'in place of General O'Brady-Haly.
Mrs. Edward-- Chute, of Albert Mines, 

received a telegram recently announcing 
the death of her husband by drowning in 
the United ,Srates.

A whole battalion of Turkish troops is 
reported to have been annihilated by rebels 
near the seaport Of Mocha, in the south
western part of Arabia.

Snow to the depth of nearly an inch fell 
at placée in Maryland on Tuesday. A bail 
storm caused much destruction to crops in 
and about Grafton, W. Va.

The residence of Andrew Brown, of Red 
Bank Ridge, Queens county, was destroy
ed by fire last Thursday. Only a few 
small articles were saved.

There have been six thousand applica
tions for the six hundred seats allotted 
7vord Stratlicona in the colonial stand by 
the imperial authorities.

Wm. J. Henjes, charged at Calgary 
with displacing a railway switch, nas 

l been sentenced to- seven years in Stony 
*,Mountain penitentiary.

The iC. P. R. telegraphers had another 
conference on Wednesday with General 
Manager McNicoll regarding their griev
ances, but no settlement was come to.

Wilfred Borden, 35 years old, was killed 
wire at Montreal Monday. He

Investments.At about i o'clock Sunday afternoon 
the war office received the following de
spatch from Lord Kitchener, dated Pre
toria, Saturday, May 31, 11.15 P- :

terme of aurren- 
evening at half-

Ш/Z»
We Invest money for our client», free 
of charge to the investor. We have< 
continually in our banda good divi
dend paying industrial stocks. Only 
gilt edge propositions will be sub
mitted. We can Inveet amounts from

:n:
: "A document contain! 

der was signed here 
past ten o'clock by all the Boer representa
tives, as well aa by Lord Milner and my
self." In the House of Commons Mon
day, the first Lord of Treasury and gov
ernment leader, A. J. Balfour, announced 
the terms of peace in South Africa aa fol
lows :

“The Burgher forces lay down their 
arma and hand over all their rifles, guns 
and ammunition of war in their possession, 
or under their control. All prisoners are 
to be brought back aa soon as possible to 
South Africa, without loss of liberty or 
property. No action to be taken against 
>risonera, except where they are guilty of 
reaches of the rules of

" Dutch is to be taught in the schools, 
if desired by the parents, and need in court, 
if necessary.

" Rifles are allowed for protection.
" Military occupation is to be withdrawn 

as soon as possible and self-government 
substituted. There is to be no tax on the 
Transvaal to pay the cost of the war.

The anm of three million pound sterling 
($15,000,000), Is to be provided for re
stocking the Boer farms.

" Rebels are 
the laws of the colony 
long. The rank and 
franchised for life. The death penalty 
will not be inflicted. "

її».

One Hundred Dollars np to One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars. - If you 
have money to inveet write ua for 
particulars and references.

A. W. BBLFRY & CO., 
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ine. Building, 

Montreal.
FIWAAWAW.WWVWWWWWWWWMWШґГуІ 

MothenTlEp.

I I ' i;

R«jjFtlble
/ Agents 

We want at on 
women In 
Introduce

WANTED
once trustworthy men and 

locality, local or travelling, to 
в a new discovery and keen oar enow 

cards and advertising matter tacked up In 
oonsplcuons places throughout the town and 
country Steady employment year round ; 
commission or salary, $66.00 per 
Wlpnth and Expenses, not to exfeed

Write lor ^particulars.
International Medicine Co.,

Kvcrv wearied mother 
finds-in Sui*prif4 S 

у qu.ililu s win* h rob >\.1 li <!.«\ 
of its і- mu

It dot's the x%oik in half 
the turn of other - '.i|i it 
makes, the < huh, • < Ivan and 

, it allow# tjiv

?

P. O. Box 8*7. 
Loadoa, Oat.

houseU l! ■ ]>l« ЛЦ "f t II
I,!'. ' : ■

LITERARY NOTES.

" Africa dark, degraded, despoiled, 
yet with tremendous opportunities for 
good as well aa for evil—forme the sub
ject of many fascinating descriptions a ad 
stirring appeals in the June number of 
The Missionary Review of the World. 
Willis R Hotchkiaa, who eo stirred the 
immense gathering of Student» in Toronto, 
writes of *• Africa, Old and New, and des
cribee hie thrilling experience» among the 

ge tribes ana in the deedly climate. 
Dr. A. R. Cook telle of the difficulties and 
Incidente connected with " Healing the 
Sick in Uganda," an ideal style of article. 
George C. Reed contribute* a paper on 
•* Darkest Morocco," and with a large 
army of facta and numerous Illustrations, 
shows the condition» that prevail and the 
great need of changing the poetical and 
moral idéale and habits of the people. The 
history of the " Martyr Churches of 
Madagascar," by James Slbree, also con 
tains ranch of great interest and inspira 
lion, and the " Slave Trade in Hanaaland" 
reveals a condition of things that calla for 
prompt correction. Other Countries are 
not overlooked, There are articles on 
" Medical Missions in Mexico ; " on Mrs. 
Foeter, the " Tombs Angel ; " on " Thirty 
Years in India ; *’ " The March of Events 
in Pekin;" "Miss Stones Capture and 
Release," etc., etc. The Elltorials, 
Books, and General Intelligence are np to 
date and world wide in scope and view 
point.

Published monthly by Funk & Wag- 
nails Company, 30 Lafayette Place, New 
York. $2 50 a year.

liable to trial according to 
to which they De
file will be dla-

Surprint Snip 
mort* to Uit smii total1 of. 
domestic happiih ч (h in any 
other article that entent the 
household.

- best
oh ike • ,<1V The Baron De Hirech Institute at Mont

real war formerly opened on Wednesday 
by the Governor General. The building 
was erected at a coat of $100,000, and ia to 
be used as a Jewish school and immigrant 
home.

A tremendous explosion of very black 
smoke from Mont Pelee took place on 
Wednesday morning. George Kennan and 
and Robt T. НІ11, geologist, before report
ed missing, have returned to a safe place.

Detail» of the murder at Little Rlpon, 
Ottawa connty, show that Joseph Des- 
chatelets threw Beniamin Richer, his 15- 
year-old victim, in fne river while acting 

ipulse of temporary insanity. He 
the beat of terms with Richer, 

whom he had adopted four year» ago.
W. Johnson, of New Jerusalem, was 

very seriously injured on Sunday evening 
by a large bull. He was leading the ani
mal to water when it attacked him. 
Johnson's leg was badly broken above the 
ankle. Mrs. Johnson harried to the 
scene with a fork which she tburit into 
the beast when it gave up.

There was a serions accident on the N. 
B. Central railway last Wednesday morn
ing. As the train from Chlpman was go
ing over the Waahademoak bridge tire 
main spau gave way, precipitating the 
engine and two cars of lumber to the bot 
tom of the river, which is said to be about 
forty feet deep. The box car was also 
pulled over the bridge, ao as to stand in an 
almost perpendicular position, with one 
end in the water and the other resting 
above the bridge. It thus acted as a buffer, 
preventing the passenger coaches from 
going over end so Averting a much 
serions disaster, for there were several 
passengers in the cars besides the train 
crew. Chaa. F. Purdy of Hampton, the 
engineer, and S. F. Brand of Norton, fire^ 
man, went down with the engine. Purdy, 
who succeeded in breaking out the cab 
window and reaching the surface, was not 
seriously injured, but Brand was drowned. 
Leas than two years ago a serions accident, 

On Saturday, Alfred Tardy and Bap- attended with loss of life, occurred 
liste Groundy, while drifting down the St. same road owing to the collapse of a 
John river on a catarmaran from Edmund- bridge.

The Alumni Association of UcMssts,
mTl'n Bhnîs Гг.пл‘ vSlT ThL. .т.тІпГл University has issued e psmphlet conUln- 
шііе» above Grand Halls. They «emlnsd designed to give parente,
the body, and were horrified to see that teachere ân(j etndents information in
enter™* the backLf the ‘ehnU,* which “it ї",^,1о^ЬЄІмї”егаиІу”пЕ’и)коЬеег«
Thn/trônklnô”wnP mîm at,Ulr^0rHhke"d. that McMaster ia evident en)oybg . 
The unknown man was attired like • ^ degree of prosperity and obtaining
néom™ .oLV,.nar°d h ^: TV, W,™? recognition both at home and abroad foî 
,f t h TTfivê or‘ «G hm,r« l t the thoroughness and general excellence

more than five or «lx hours. ol u, work* McMaater'a first class In Arte

1 $l. Croix Soap m«9. €0
ST. STEPHEN. N. U _

by a live
met death while attempting to rescue a 
a email hoy who previously took hold of 
the wire with one hand.

HOMESEEKERS Troipers Dyment, of Hallfsx, McVicker, 
of Loudon, Kcddy, of Quebec, and 
Redewell, of Medicine list, N. W. T., of 
the second Regiment C. M. R., are report
ed to be still dangerously ill in hospital in 
South Africa.

The new chamber of representatives at 
Berlin will be composed of 96 Catholic», 
34 liberals, 34 socialists and 2 Christian 
démocrates. The government has a majori
ty of 20 l>efore the élections. The new 
Belgian senate will contain 62 Catholics, 
41 liberals and 6t socialists.

The Royal Society of Canada lain ses
sion at Toronto. Among the members in 
attendance are G. U- Hey end G. F. 
Matthews, of St.John; I,. W. Bailey, of 
Fredericton, and Hon. J. W. Longley, of 
Halifax.

The Dominion government has cabled 
to the governor of the Windward Islands, 
placing at his disposal for the people in 
distress at St Vincent, $25,000 of the $50,- 

voted. The other $25,coo was sent to 
the sufferers at Martinique.

EXCURSION!» underlm
THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
Second-Паян Round Trip Ticket# will bo 

issued from ST. JoflN, N. 11.

4*o Winnipeg, I 
Estevan, J 
Moosomott. !
S.Wan River, j 

To Regina,
Mdoâcjaw, $30.00
Yorkton,

Prince Albert, I 
Mrlxcod,
Calgary,

Red Deep 
Stratheoua

Ticket# цінні going Jmio 4, 25 «.<• July lu. 
Good to Return two mont І ж from date

of iaaue.
Further particulars 011 implication to 

C. B. FOSTER, n. i*. A., Cal*. I 
St. John, N. 1>.

Mr.

$28.00 ■

$35.00
$40.00

Twentieth Ceptury Funds# N. S.
FROM APRIL 16 TO MAY 20.

Springhill, $16.12 ; Middleton Sunday 
School, $10 ; New Tusket Sunday School, 
$20 ; Mrs DeB'ois, Wolfvllle, in memory 
of Rev S W De Blois, $5 ; A C Berrie. $5 ; 
Mrs W A Livingston, Truro, $a ; Canard 
church, viz : Mrs T W Offen. $3 ; Mrs S K 
Burgess, $4 ; Mr and MiWK Harris, $2 ;
K K Illsley, $5 ; W K Baton, $5 *, B R 
Harris, $2 ; A Friend, $1 ; Minnie Kin* 
man. $1 ; Retell» Loomer, $2 ; Hattie 
Harrie,$t ; Mary Harris, $1 ; Sarah Butler, 
$1 ; W H Belcher, $3 ; Anna Baton, $2 ; 
Mary K Eaton, 2 ; I В Dickey, $t ; Enos 
Baton. $i ; Mrs Levi Baton, in memory of 
Mre Joahua Ella. $5; John McDonald, 
50c. ; Mre T A Harris, $1 ; R W Rand, 
50c. ; Rev D K Hatt. $5 ; Alice M Baton, 
$5 ; Jennie Baton, 25c ; Leonard Baton, 
$1 ; Jaa В Baton, $2 ; Mre Jaa K Baton, $2 ; 
John Magee, 50c. ; Mrs John Mag 
Mrs Robt Chisholm, $1 ; Mre A M 
$2 ; Mre G W Baton, 20c. ; Judeon Raton 

Oils Raton, $3 ; P L Rand, $a ; Upper 
Canard Sunday School, $5 ; Lower Cana*d 
B Y Г U, $5 ; Gaapereanx Sunday School, 
$10 ; Pleaeantvtlle, $38 ; Osborne, $3 75 1 
Allendale Sunday School, $1 ; Barrington 
Sunday School, $2 ; Rev A a Lewis, Aylea- 
ford, $5 ; Thelma Lewis, $1 ; Nlctaua $H_; 
Chebogne Sunday School, $5 ; Falkland 
Ridge W M A S, $5 30 : Bllltown Sunday 
School, $10 ; North Sydney, $125 ; coller 
tion at Geveltou district meeting, $»■$• • 
Ayleaford, 50 ; New Canada, $14 5° 1 West 
Jeddore Sunday School, $5

A. Coboon,
Tree», aoth Century Fond, N. 8.

Woifville, N. 8 , May 31.

The Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. directors 
have authorized the statement that the 
company will pay all funeral expenses, re
lieve against immediate want and Buffering 
and provide permanently againat any desti
tution. They state that so far the cause of 
explosion is unknown. This is the first 
explosion tbaj^has taken place at the 
mines. MçipCwere recently fined by the 

magistrate at the instance of the com
pany for taking matches into the mines.

FOR SALE
■ he—AT—

W OLF VILLE.
"Thornleigh," the beautiful residence

of the late J. W. Bares is offered for sale to 
dose the estate. This property consists of 
a large and commodious dwelling, re
cently built, and fitted with hot and cold 
water, bath room, etc. Good sewerage, 
and all modern conveniences ; together 
with stable, carriage house, large l»arn, and 
out-buildings, all in first-class re 
Also 3)4 acres of orchard, in full 

✓'bearing, a large garden, fine lawn, in front 
* of honee, with large oqftmcntal trèes ; and 

upwards of 15 acrtjJrof cultivated and 
pasture land. ^

To any one wishihg'to secure a desirable 
country residence this property offers 
superior attractions. Possession given 
Immediately. Full particulars may be had 
on application to either of the under- 
signed :

A. DgW. Barss,
J. H. BakS!
W. L. Bar)
Edwin D.

ee, 50c ; 
Borden,

f.uit N ;
A general provincial election was held 

in Ontario on May 29th. Previous to 
dissolution the Government party bed a 
majority of eleven in the Legislature. 
The opposition was strong and aggressive, 
it was generally admitted that the contest 
would be a very close one, and it was diffi
cult to say on which side victory was like
ly to fall. The returns show that the 
Roes Government has been sustained, but 
with a somewhat diminished majority. 
Recounts may change the result bnt as the 
matter stands the Government Is said to 
have a majority of four.

1894 Seven classes 
now followed. Of »hese, sixteen men 
done more or less graduate work at Har
vard, Chicago і na 
Four of these have completed cc 
the degree of Doctor of Philosopnv, ann 
all four have excellent positions in Ameri
can and Canadian Universities. Besides 
these others have taken graduate work and 
have obtained good positions. The pro- 
feasors of American Universities at which 
McMaeter men have taken graduate coarse 

to have nothing bat good to аау of

graduated in

Clark Universities, 
leted courses for

o’f ville.

[alifax,
tors.

INC,
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If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.

CANADIAN o
^Pacific Ky.
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